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Holland
Hie Town Where Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 38 — NUMBER 14
Council
Protests
Radar Bill
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
/ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1962
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
City Council Wednesday night
unanimously adopted a resolution
protesting Senate Bill 1410 which
would prohibit the u-.se in court
of evidence obtained by electrical
or mechanical devices— specifical-
1> radar in a speeding charge.
Action was taken following a
presentation by Deputy City At-
torney Gordon Cunningham, who
pointed out that the proposed legis-
lation was aimed at cities and vil-
lages but excluded counties or
state police. While he recognized
the misuse of speedtraps on the
part of some villages, he felt the
bill was an inept way of getting at
the speedtrap and if adopted would
create more problems than it
would solve.
Cunningham was of the opinion
that the bill would be a step back-
ward so far as law enforcement
is concerned— a stand which the
local police chief also has pub-
licly taken. In answer to ques-
tions. Cunningham said it has been
only on rare occasions that local
officers ha\e had to testify on
cases involving radar evidence.
Should the state bill pass, Coun-
cilman John Bellman quipped that
sheriff's officers probably could mi . ,
set up radar in Holland and make occasion for the appearance
arrests in view ol the fact that nf ,hp lmhass”ri,lj ;md ",h<“r nn';,
the city of Holland pays about 26
per cent of Ottawa County taxes.
I)e Leaseps 8. Morrison
Ambassador
Will Attend
Meet at Hope
The United States Ambassador to
the Organization of American
States, De Lesseps S. Morrison,
heads a list of dignitaries, govern-
ment officials and authorities on
international affairs who will be
in Holland next week.
His Excellency Mr. Morrison
will speak at a program Monday,
April 9, at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. The program
will be open to the public.
Renumbering
Of Houses
Is Studied
Representatives of the Ottawa
and Allegan County Road Commis-
sions attended a regular meeting
of the Holland Planning Commis-
sion Tuesday afternoon to discuss
proposals to renumber houses and
rename some streets in Holland
area, a subject first discussed last
month.
After discussing problems and
procedures, the commission direct-
ed Assistant City Engineer Wil-
liam Layman to prepare a map
on local proposals. These maps
in turn will be studied by the
two road commissions-
The commission approved the
Wassink plat in the vicinity of 39th
St. and Central Ave. Warren Vrug-
gink, who has been doing the en-
gineering work on the plat, was
present for the owner.
Attending the meeting were
Chairman Willard C. Wieners,
Mayor Nelson Bosman. Richard
Smith Jr.. John Kenning. Ward
Hansen, Guy E. Bell. William
Layman, City Manager Herb Holt,
Gordon Streur and Terry Hoff-
meyer. Absent were Clarence
Klaasen. Henry Weyenberg and
W. A. Butler.
. w - W - ---- - 9 --
{Snowfall Passes 100-Inch
Mark Here This Season
PRICE TEN CENTS
Tabled until (he next regular
of the Ambassador and other nota-
bles is the 15th annual National
Conference of the Association of
International Relations Clubs, being
J. Housenga
Dies at 60
meeting was a proposal from the ^ is year at Hope College.
C and 0 Railroad Co. to sell a ^Pn'
triangular parcel of land at the Conference this year cen-
corner of Lake St. and Cleveland
Ave. to the city for $2,000 for U'e
in connection with the proposed
John E. Housenga. 60. of 559
College Ave.. died Wednesday eve-
ning unexpectedly at his home fol-
lowing a heart attack.
Mr. Housenga had been a Hoi- , .
land resident for the past 14 years, ! ®aJrs m area
ters on this country's relations with coming from Fulton. 111. He was! he av‘r3ge temperature for
its neighbors to the south, focus- a salesman for the Holland Meat i March was 32 8 de2rees or 2 6 de’
ing on the topic, “United States- ! Co. for the past 10 years. He was *ree,s below norma' for the monlh-
With a snowfall of 9.5 inches
during March, Holland to date has
101.2 inches of snow in the 1961-62
season, according to figures com-
piled by Weather Observer Wil-
liam De Boer.
As usual, it was not so much
the amount of snow that fell as
the alnount that stayed .on the
ground. Holland was finally offi-
cially free of snow following a
drizzly rain March 19. Until then,
the ground had been covered con-
tinuously since Dec. 23, mostly 10
to 20 inches.
Total snowfall for the 1960-61
season was 166.2 inches; for the
1939-60 season. 103.5 inches, and
for the 1958-59 season, 127.3 inches.
Last year Holland received 10.7
inches of snow during April, mast
of it in a single snowstorm April
16-17.
It is fairly common for 100 inch-
es of snow for a season in Holland,
but the lack of thaws this year,
plus some exceptionally low tem-
peratures, created more complica-
tions in the snow removal program
than usual.
Spring arrived fairly well on
schedule this year with tempera-
tures ranging from the 40's to 70
degrees the last two weeks of the
month.
It was 70 degrees on March 28
and 29. Below-zero temperatures
were recorded twice early in the
month. -1 on March 1 and -6 on
March 2. Fog was reported on six
occasions in mid-month. Drifting
snow was common early in the
month.
Although the ground has been
clear since March 17, there still
remain several stubborn snow
TRIENNIAL GUESTS REGISTER - A total of
1,440 delegates registered Tuesday afternoon for
the first Triennial of the National Departmerrt of
Women's Work, Reformed Church of America.
The three-day session opened Wednesday after-
perimeter truck route. Consider- ; Latin America: Cooperation a member of the Maplewood Re-
able discussion was held and oi . . ?" ! formed Church.
Ralph Oldenburger, 309 West 11th ! Also serving as speakers and re- 1 Surviving are his wife, Tena;
St . protested the proposed truck j source people for the Conference three daughters. Mrs. Robert 'Mil-
route on esthetic reasons, parti- will be: ..... ' dred' Gettemy of Rock Fails, 111.,
cularly from the angle what a
truck route would do to Kollen
Park and its weekly band con-
certs in the summer. Plans call
for the proposed route to run
fairly close to the railroad tracks.
Jack H. Vaughn. Chief of the; Mrs. William (Ann' Strating and
Average temperature was 38.5 in
1961, 26.4 in 1960, 34 in 1959 and
35.9 in 1958. Average maximum
was 40.4, compared with 47.8 in
1961. 36.3 in 1960, 42.7 in 1959 and
43.2 in 1958. Average minimum
running mainly through industrial | ment of State.
Latin American Division of the
Peace Corps.
Richard I. Phillips, Public Af-
fairs Adviser for the Bureau of
Inter-American Affairs, Depart-
Mrs. Warren (Viola- Drooger. both was 25 3- .compared with 29.2 in
of Holland; two sons. Donald and
Richard, both of Holland: four
grandchildren; a brother, Evert of
Fulton, 111.
property to lessen traffic in resi-
dential areas.
On suggestion of Councilman
John Bellman, the city attorney
wa-s instructed to study the possi-
Miss Frances Foland, a ^ore',\A/ r».
most lecturer on Inter-American yy Sf
affairs, formerly of the staff of * ** M
the Foreign Policy .Association.
Raymond L. Zwemer, a Hope
bilities of annexing city-owned graduate, former assistant science
the State
Dies at 89
properties, Smallenburg Park and
Pilgrim Home Cemetery, to the
city. It was understood this would
be possible by resolution but Cun-
ningham said he was not prepar-
ed to comment at this time.
Also tabled for study was a
proposal from Sligh-Lowry Furni-
ture Co. offering to -sell to the versity of Chicago,
city a parcel of lakefront prop-
erty just south of Kollen Park
for $60,000 or on lease basis with
adviser for te Depart- j William Streur. 89. of 126 West
ment. 40th St., died Wednesday evening
Dr. Joseph A. Ellis, head of in Holland Hospital following a
Latin American studies at St. short illness.
Francis College. Brooklyn, New He was born in Fillmore Town-Vork. l ship and had lived in this vicinity
Mr. Jack Kerridge. associate i all his life. He was a retired Pared Wl h 0 inches m 1961, 18 9
director. International Center, Uni- farmer and former sexton at the ‘n(dies >n 12-5 inches in 1959
Graafschap Cemetery. He was a an(* ,*'8 *nc^es 'n 1938 Greatest
1961, 16.4 in 1960, 25.2 in 1959 and
28.7 in 1953.
Maximum was 70. compared
with 70 in 1961. 69 in 1960, 67 in
1959 and 57 in 1958. Minimum was
•6. compared with 15 in 1961, 0 in
1960. 12 in 1959 and 20 in 1958.
Precipitation for the month total-
ed 1.35 inches or .94 inch below
normal. Precipitation was 3.21
inches in 19G1, 1.52 inches in 1960,
3.25 inches in 1959 and .49 in 1958.
Precipitation fell on 10 days, com-
pared with 17 days in 1961. 24 days
in 1960. 14 days in 1959 and 7
days in 1958.
Snowfall totaled 9.5 inches, com-
The Conference will be attended
by approximately 200 students from
colleges and universities of all
option to buy. The property con- sjz<* from throughout the nation
tains 550 feet of lakefront prop- Bob Jaehnig. a Hope junior from
erty and 627 along Lake St. The  Holland, and Carol Sikkema. a
depth is generally 300 feet. A j senior from Fulton. III., are co-
ramp. a road and other improve- , chairmen for the event,
ments have been made, placing ; Dr Paul G. Fried, chairman of
the value by the owners at 572,- (j^ Hope History Department, and
000. The lease arrangement lists adviser of the Hope International
$3,600 a year for five years plus
taxes with option to buy at $60.-
000 and at $3,900 for another five
years with option to buy after 10
yeans at $65,000.
Herrick Public Library report-
ed the following gifts: $300 for
books from Theta Alpha chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi: 0100 for Story
Hour Building Block stools from
Camp Fire Girls: two Bibles from
Father Moleski of St. Francis de
Sales Church: a book entitled
“Tips for Talks" by George Lums-
den: a film “Far From Alone"
from the WCTl valued at $250.
The gifts were accepted with
thanks.
City Clerk D. JV. Schipper read
a resolution in recognition of the
depth of snow on the ground was
13 inches, compared with 3 inches
in 1961, 15 inches in 1960, 7 inches
in 1959 and 4 inches in 1958.
Greatest amount of snow in a
24-hour period was 4 inches, com-
Relations Club, is faculty coordi-
nator.
The A IRC is made up of more Hamberg, both of Holland.
than 600 colleges and universities, i _ _
having International Relations - ,dut*. Kobmson
This year’s conference will uti- 1
lize a two-pronged approach to its \ki *
subject. In addition to speeches | YY Q ffl Q H U|6S
and discussions led by the dis-
tinguished experts, papers prepar-
ed by students themselves will be
presented and criticized in study
sessions.
member of the Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church where he
had served as an elder.
Surviving are three sons. Henry
W. of Highpoint. N .C., Richard W.
and Harold, both of Holland; a.
daughter. Mrs. Henry (Susan' ' Pared Wlth 2 5 in 1%1- 3_5
Sandy of Holland: a step-son, Ed-1 ‘ncbe5 *n 1^- 5 5 inches in 1959
ward Wolbert of Holland: 17 and ^ *nc^es 'n 19')8-
grandchildren: 33 great grand-1
children; a brother. Bert Streur of Trnffir Finoc
Holland: two sisters-in-law. Mrs.! 1 llllca
Mary Streur and Mrs. Grace PqIJ jp CoiiTt
Rural Hamilton Man Hurt
When Car, Truck Collide
Benjamin F Conner Jr.. 34. of
route 1. Hamilton, was discharged
work of William Koopjfc city as-ifrom Ho|,and Hospjta| after treat.
sessor for the last 1. yeais as ment 0( |at.eratj0ns and bruises
adopted by the Boaro m Re\ lew  suffere(j jn a collision
at its final meeting March 2,. a, 6;50 a m Tuesday at the inter-
The clerk also presented c airns | seclion of 112lh Ave an(1 0ttogan
against the city by John R. Wier-lS(
sma. of H25 Washington Ave.. and | ottawa County deputies identi-
C L. Rich oi 3,3 hail i r. f|od lhe driver 0f the one-ton stake
They were referred to the msiu- jnvo|ve(i jn the collision with
ance carrier and city attoines. conner's car as Robert L. Brum-
\ letter from Burnett Ely. man- m€l .}2 of route 3 Ho,land
ager of Holland Theatre, request- Conner wa, turnj north from
ing some three --hour parking
meters on Eighth St. in the \u.n- ; Brummel was driving west on Ot-
ity of the theatie was je erre " togan vjt when the collision oc-
the city manager for study and cu|Tedt depulies said
report. .
A letter from Guy E. Bell, presi-
dent of the Michigan Municipal
Utilities Association, extending an
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Eliza-
beth Lutz. 85. Robinson Township,
died Wednesday night at the
Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court the last few days
on traffic charges.
Appearing were Roger Lee
Bronkhorst, route 1.. speeding.
$12.60 'non-jury trial); Laverne J.
Schaap. route 5. right of way and
expired operator's license. $12.20
non-jury trial': Ruth Joann Van
home of a son. George, in ' Ktempenberg, of lai West 21st St.,
Ravenna, after suffering a stroke spring, $10: Jennie Van Spyker,
earlier in the day.
She was born in Austria and
route 3. Zeeland, right of way. $12.
Phillip M Miholich. of 126 East
came to the United States in 1900. ! 34*b St., speeding. $15: Nancy M.
She lived in Milwaukee for a few ! Lubbers, of 622 Graafschap Rd„
years before moving to Robinson ; imProPer left ,l|rn. $12; Dorothy
Township. She was a member of [ ^  Risselada, of 311 West 19th St.,
St. Johns Evangelical Lutheran sP^nS. $10: Gary L. Taylor,
Church of Robinson Township.
Surviving are five daughters.
Mrs. John Mahder and Mrs.
East Lansing, speeding. $15.
Phyllis Den Uyl, of 114 East
30th St., speeding. $15 suspended
Amalia Kaminski of Robinson a(t°r traffic school: Allie Smit. of
Township. Mrs. George Vormittag 296 Ea*st ElShth St., speeding and
improper passing. $20; Geraldine
Irene McLeod, of 161 East 18th St.,
careless driving. $25 suspended
public hearing was set May 15.
Council approved a request of
invitation to Councllmen and wives the Board of Education that the
of Coopersville, Mrs. Raymond
Breitzmann of Goloma and Mrs.
William Rosin of Phoenix, Ariz.;
four sons. Phillip. Carl and John aller traffic school.
of Robinson Township, and George - 7 '
24 -grandchildren-.- 42-Tbree Persons Injured
great grandchildren: four sisters. iM r.,„ rnr
Mrs. Kate Bethke. Mrs. Minnie ln rOUr-Car Collision
Berg and Mrs. Augusta Warber of mAR\E _ qhleo persons were
Grand HaVen and Mrs. Marie injured in a four-car smashup at
Jacobs of West Allis, Wis.; fi\e 745 pm Tuesday on Leonard. 1 T 1 r • ,
brothers. Val and William Gross Rd., one-half mile west of Eighth annu*d Tulip Time quartet pro-
Many Cases
Processed in
Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Several per-
sons appeared in Circuit Court
Tuesday on a variety of charges.
Henry George Stille, 22, Grand
Haven, also known as Jerome
Dickerson, pleaded guilty to issu-
ing three checks without sufficient
funds in a 10-day period, and will
return for sentence May 3. Bond
v as continued. He reportedly
cashe<T about $500 worth of checks
in Holland and Zeeland, all drawn
on a Zeeland bank.
Arthur Smith. 33, Muskegon,
pleaded guilty to two charges of
desertion and nonsupport of his
wife and seven minor children and
will return for sentence May 8.
Bond of $.500 was not furnished.
Betty Jean Wolovlek, 25. Grand
Haven, waived the reading of the
information and pleaded guilty to
a charge of drunk driving, second
offense. Her bond was continued
and she will appear for sentence
May 3. She was arrested after ier
car struck a parked car on Fulton
St. in Grand Haven Feb. 20. A
charge of failure to furnir.h finan-
cial responsibility was dismissed
earlier.
Billy Lee Pogue. 25, Spring
Lake, also known as Billy Lee
Darrell, pleaded guilty to desertion
and nonsupport of his wife and
three minor children and will re-
turn for sentence May 3. Bond of
$500 was continued.
Mrs. Pauline Qlaflin, 36. Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty to fraud
charges and will return for sen-
tence May 3. Bond of $500 was
not furnished. She was returned
to Michigan from Florida after
cashing an $80 treasurer s war-
rant made out to her father after
he had died.
Ernest J. Howell. 31, of 131
West 32nd St., Holland, also
known as Ernest Junior Junes,
who has been in county jail for
five months in connection with an
indecent exposure offense Dec. 1
in Holland, was sentenced to serve
nine months and was given credit
foretime already spent. He had
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Dec. 19 and was examined by
three psychiatrists Jan. 17. Their
report determined he was not a
criminal sexual psychopathic per-
son but hospitalization at the
State Training School at Coldwater |
was suggested.
Howell asked that the prasecut- ;
ing attorney inquire from Probate |
Court that some disposition be
made so that he can receive treat-
ment in a suitable institution.
J. C. Clendening. 21, Holland,
pleaded guilty to a rape charge
and will return for sentence May
8 Bond of $2,500 was not furnished.
The alleged offense occurred on
or about Nov. 25 involving a 15-
'TplsXatric hearing was held »olland *'ereh c.alled a‘
in Circuit Court Mondfy morning P.m.. bnl the tire had ^ ad
for Martin Belanger. 53. who had
y
/
>v
noon with delegates being housed in dormitories
on Hope College campus. Shown behind the de^k
at right are Mrs. Donald Maatman and Mrs.
Max De Free from Holland, checking registra-
tions in Phelps Hall. ' (Sentinel photoi
Holland Civic Center Filled
For Open T riennial Meet
Former North
Holland Man
Dies at 88
VENICE, Fla. - Richard C.
Wagenaar, 88. of Constantine.
Mich., died Wednesday in Venice
where he had been making his
home during the winter months for
the past eight years. He was for- , 0f Federal School district to the
merly from North Holland, Mich., j Ottawa School district are
and until he retired he was a gro- , , , .
cer in Constantine. cxPecled t0 ** subm"led ,0 the
His wife, the former Frances ' federal Board of Educatiop at a
Bosch of North Holland, died about i regular meeting Monday night,
eight years ago. | The petitions, reportedly bearing
Group Seeks
Annexation
Petitions requesting annexation
Surviving are one son. Dr. Ed-
ward H. Wagenaar of Muskegon:
two daughters. Mrs. Ray Joelson
of Venice. Mrs. Paul Webinga of
Englewood, Fla.; six grandchil-
dren; one daughter. John A.
Wagenaar of Portland. Ire.; two
some 300 names so far, specifical-
ly a>k the board to adopt the
necessary resolution requesting the
West Ottawa Board to accept the
Federal district.
Last March 19, the West Ottawa
board approved a request of the
sisters. Mrs. O. L. Caulfield of Federal district to accept high
Grand Rapids and Mrs. M. N.
CUxby of Detroit.
Black River
Swamp Burns
A blazing swamp fire which lit
up the sky over Holland Tuesday
night burned itself out during the
night. The only damage done was
to several acres of cattails and
swamp grass along Black River
from Fairbanks Ave. west to River
Ave.
Holland Civic Center was filled
to capacity Wednesday evening for
the only public meeting scheduled
by the Reformed Church Triennial
which this week is meeting on
the Hope College Campus. This is
the first Triennial sponsored by
the National Department of Wo-
men's Work.
The public meeting originally
had been scheduled at the Dim-
nent Memorial chapel, but a
change in the meeting place was
made when early returns indicated
a much larger registration of dele-
gates. A total of 1.440 delegates
from all over the United States
was registered at * the afternoon
meeting.
Approximately 2.400 were pres-
ent at the meeting Wednesday
night which highlighted an address
by Dr. Wallace N. Jamison, pro-
fessor of Church History at New
Brunswick Seminary.
Taking as his subject “Com-
pelled by Joy,” the theme for the
school students next year on a tui-
tion basis, but stipulated that it
would be the last year to accept
new tuition students.
Federal residents on one previ-
ous occasion a few years ago convention. Dr. Jamison compar-
sought annexation to the West ; ed the joy of everyday life with
Ottawa district, but the petition the joy in a Christian's life. He
was not approved by the office of
the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
been living in a house trailer at
Nunica. and following testimony
by three psychiatrists. Belanger
was determined to be a criminal
sexual psychopathic person and
will be committed to the State
Haspilal at Ionia. Belanger was
charged with gross indecency in-
volving, a 14 - year • old boy last
Nov. 11.
Jack Shepherd. 40. Grand Haven,
pleaded not guilty to a fraud
charge involving reporting the
theft of an electric guitar ampli-
fier valued at $140. HLs bond was
continued. No date was set for
trial. Shepherd claimed the theft
occurred last Aug. 22. The house
from which the articles allegedly
over a number of scattered areas
making it impossible to reach with
fire equipment. Back fires were
started, and firemen decided to
let the blaze burn itself out and
reduce the chances of additional
fires.
Firemen answered three more
calls to put out grass fires Tues-
day. At 3 p m they were called
to 29th St. and Graafschap Rd..
at 2:50 p.m to 24th St. and (Tl-
tawa Ave., and about noon they
put out a small fire at 40th St.
and the US-31 bypass.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt again
cautioned residents on the hazards
of burning rubbish following the
Tuesday afternoon rash of fires.
Conservation Department officials
Mrs. M. Anderson
Succumbs at 55
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Marian
E. Anderson, 55. of 16825 Cecelia
Lane. Spring Lake, died unexpect-
edly early Wednesday in the
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
where she was admitted Tuesday
evening.
She was employed as press oper-
ator for the past se.ven years at
the Automatic Steel Pjoducts. She
was born in Poland and had lived
in this area since a small child.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Chris Van Den Heuvel of
Ferrysburg and Mrs. John Pau-
wels of Lansing: a son, Darland
Hoffman of Muskegon: a sister.
Mrs. Catherine Pazlin. and a
brother, Richard Kozloski. both of
Spring Lake; also 17 grand-
children. .
were taken was destroyed in a a*s0 reminded residents of rural
areas that it is unlawful to start
open fires when the ground is not,
snow-covered without permission.
Burning permits may be obtain-
ed from Conservation Officer Har-
old Bowditch, the Forest Fire Field
Office at M-50 and 96th Ave. or
from any, authorized agent.
In Holland Township permits
may be obtained from Andrew
We$tenbroek, John Dokter. Vernon
Van Oort and Wilfred Heyboer.
Permits are obtathaWe-from-Jfll(e-:rtmU-iHHU Mrs. Ivon- Wierenga of
The Hut Four, a topndteh bar-,De Feyter Jr. and Jack Zwiers South Haven: three sons. George,
hershop quartet ol Minneapolis. jn Park Township. Marion Van I John and Harold, all of Holland:
Minn., which scored a hit at the siooten in Port Sheldon Township 12 grandchildren: 24 great grand-
ioea! Parade o( Quartets in I960. and Henry Geerts in Olive Town- children; one great great grand-
will return to Holland for the shjp . ! child.
$10,000 fire Jan. 14
Jerold Lome Paauwe, 22. Grand
Rapids, was restored^ his opera-
tor's license for purposes of going
to and from work. His license had
been revoked last Sept 6 for un-
satisfactory driving record.
Hut Four to Be
Here Tulip Time
Mrsi Sena Vrieling
Succumbs at 92
Mrs. Sena Vrieling. 92. of 360
College Ave.. died at Holland Hos-
pital Wednesday evening following
a two-day illness. She was the ! Barrows accompanying,
widow of Henry Vrieling and was i ^rs- Nelson Schner, promotion
said that Christian joy does not
run from pain, suffering, losses
and disappointments hut comes to
ternjs with them. Christian joy,
he said, compels one to worship,
to work and to witness.
Dr. Jamison who was appoint-
ed dean of the New Brunswick
Seminary in February of last year
is the authora of the book, “United
Presbyterian Story." He also is
widely traveled having spent 14
years in Egypt, traveling through
most of Europe and the Near
East. From 1943 to 1946 he served
as chaplain in North Africa and
Italian theaters of World War II
and has continued as reserve cha-
plain in Naval Reserve.
Mrs. Ekdal Buys, president of
the National Department of Wo-
men's Work, presided and -Dr.
Marion de Velder, stated clerk of
the General Synod of the Reform-
ed Church, gave the invocation
and greetings from the synod. Mrs.
Rbbert Dickson, chairman of the
Triennial committee, presented the
Triennial program and Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers, president of Hope
College, conducted devotions.
The Triennial choir composed of
some 90 members of choirs from
Reformed Churches in the area
sang “Alleluia. Alleluia!" under
the direction of Roger Rietberg,
professor of music theory and or-
gan at the College, with Robert
a member of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs-. Andrew Klomparens of Hoi-
of Chicago. George. Adolph and
to attend a banquet and social | coming school election Mqy 10 be ^'chael ol Milwaukee,
hour of the Michigan Municipal
Utilities Association at Hotel
Warm Friend tonight was read.
A letter was read from Waller
Berklich, mayor of Southgate,
with whom Mayor Nelson Bosman
will exchange on Mayors Ex-
change Day. Mayor Bosman said
he would appoint a committee I -.don informed Council that the1 Appearing were Douglas J. John-
conducted by the city clerk, with
costs and expenses to lie borne by | rnfflC Fin£^
the Board of Education. ' . . J
Edward Jaarda. of 249 101st Pqjq | ^ Court
\ve , Zeeland, was granted a
license to collect rubbish. j Several traffic cases were pro
A copy of a letter from the ! cessed in Municipal Court the last
Michigan Liquor Control Com mis- few days
gram thus year.
The program is scheduled Fri-
day. May 18. at 8 p.m, in Civic
Center The Hut Four, were inter-
national semi-finalists.
Other top attractions at the pop-
Muskegon Firm Will
Build Hope Dormitories
St . in Talimaage Township.
Taken lo Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids were Neal F.
Vierson. 19, of Grand Rapid.v
timer of one of ihe cars imolved
in the crash. Ben Burns. 20. ol
Viersons car. and Mrs lola J ’ . ui’ ^ldlj 0 dlr I jm- of Muske-on has been award- Dorn Phelps Hall, and will ac. 1 on ' ^ne>da>- De.egate.' aiso were
•toi-nnH fax. Va., which has made appear- ini., of Miksxegon nas wen awaia , . » entertained at a tea in Western
chairman on the Triennial Com-
mittee, gave the offertory pray-
er.
The offering which amounted to'
$1,644.0$: will Ibe- used for scnolar--
ship funds of the program boards
to develop world Christian lead-
ership:
Thev Triennial continues today
with special programs and work-
shops for delegates and- will be
concluded Friday noon following
a dedication service scheduled for
11:30 a. in.
Sixteen bus tours were arrang-
ed for the more than 600 dele-
gates who were taken on a tour
,,T, 'T, IT The Alsirom Onatrueuon Co . and Coiu„,h,a Ave . directly aero*. .?"!
Zoodsma, 35. driver of a second , T • " I,a' ",a c I commodate 104 women i_
tt. county ......... . ^
College campus, it was announc- j the design of the dormitories Ml
of tne vbiling neighbor and his for a full-year tavern license at $7; Joseph Kadlec, 472 Weal 16th j stopped to let a car driven byparty. ' 1 93/ South Washington Ave. was] St., improper turn $5. Roger! Paul J Derby. 45. of Grand N0
later to arranse lor Ihe reception | application ol Uu« W Karlins | son, n( iVt Coilese Ave, red light, | Mrs Zondsma and Vierson had chow. lodav hv Ur j ,utow, m|, ^
wdl apw at lhe^oSr«».jp,.esu|Pnl ..... , lure' to Ihe preUi neu
Other acts are being lined up 1
Hi-Fi Set Burns
dorm i-
l.\n appli gtton from Wolverine denied 1 K&mps 01 671 Myrtle Ave., .stop RapRU, back out oj •' dfivewaji
Heavy Movers for a permit to g.hiiui: i(H>k av iion to iiun^c ihe iign jft i>a..«i \ Meengi oil A fourth auto drive# by. ^ '
move a garage at 79 Weal UthjMiy 16 meeting to May 15 lie ; 15.158 Riley, improper backing, kldna E Zimmerman. J7, oi Grand
St to oubide the city near GrcM j caibe of Tulip Time | $12 Donald Ter Haar, route 2,! Rapids, struck the rear of Vier-
•chap wa-s granted ^  applica Mayor Bosnian preaided at the Zeeland, speeding. Sio. son's auto which hit the Zoodsma
Hon front Waller DeilZ to move meeting which lasted just over an Howard Jay Kouw of 547 Kaut car forcing her car into the
a house and garage at 121 Kasl hour All Councllmen weie pres* | Lincoln. Zeeland, toured clear Derbj auto.
|3th St to 27.t Ka«t Hth St was eat The invocation was given oyldiMance, $12 Thomas Lee Knoll, J
tabled until next meeting Rev hcnnein Van Wykc id 1’nn ot
\ petition from tier* ion ami Km ) ity Church. |mg
H Rid' wn, ..iKMied at . meeimg loin- exiep' '.liv > .:r- i
Ximmin.-rmi'iil ol Ihuf uttrar- m i4f Tufv llJU, ,11|or(.,| ia,d ih* III
Gun' w a.' made 1 ’»•'•"**> »' a day afternoon Construction will ed alternately with brick on the
meeting oi ilie mmhI of di lectors j^1M imnu»(iiaie|v with the com' exterior tor decorative purpose'
of the Windmill thortu Liet.on date sidteduled (or July The various men.' units will ne
I. IflW joined together with canopied side-
Five of ihe units will lie used walks The iniu
m.t Mrtur requesting the cty of
Holland >i convey to ih m. a
- ----- . ! Robert Lee Kragt of l.lia Lake-
rhe Hate president of tho Eagle* womi Hlvd. speeding ML Caul
Fire Damages Truck
,..1 mu-,-1 __ .lim.-r- M \H\K Fie c i M) pm he mens housing and will he
Kasl Seventh St . interter*| Mu* Lout mo Rareman relumed Tuesday caused minor damage to constructed on Mth S) lie i ween
with through traffic. $12; Wednesday to her home 88 Kwitja truck owned by Model Lmen , i olumina and College Ave* |u*l
unit
V m f i ie''ord pi.i.ver in i home
u 81! WeM 32nci m burned Wed.
lesday afternoon Holland firemen
-van caused by an
electric hcnier— not a hot record.
In addition to tne hi-fi .>et, a
number of records were damaged,
u cording |o firemen, the heater
ot iht'M’ was plugged ;n by mi»tako betoie
lie terraced with pro- < iht occupants or tne home lelt,
ion made tor landscaping j They discovered the fire when
l he budding.' will tv creeled 'bey returned at 4 cv pnv
•mm parcel of land m the 9Mb Vuuhaius will be preeenl at the M Men!!, of m Jlnei H., in
iMCisauvE-.i'-sf.t*-
Lith Si, altiM upending the win Supply oi Gland Haputa on Mtauveit of Kollen Hall, the pre«ent with funds pem-uied ni a govern — - —
ter with he i hrothft and » • a gro Toondttp t)tt«w* Cou# men* dormitory Each of the five ment loan which will be paid hv Mu Rev Edward Tama v-
ui' .1* Mi and Mrs Adnenl '*•  1 * t *#* up * hmtw i mii : ,| i d..un$ bomb
. 7 — r 77 '
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Wrestlers
Win Honors
Winners were crowned in the
sixth, seventh and eighth grade
wrestling tournament Friday night
at New Groningen School with the
winners receiving gold cups and
the runnerupe silver cups.
More than 300 persons attended
the Thursday and Friday night
events. Prelims were held Thurs-
day and the finals Friday. Tom
Pratt and Bill Flaherty, Zeeland
wrestling coaches, officiated.
Contestants were from the Zee-
land and New Groningen Schools.
Tom De Vries, New Groningen
eighth grader, was voted the out-
•landing wrestler in the meet. He
copped the U5-120-pound title.
Final results include: 80-85 —
Goorman '8Z» def. Smallegan (8Z);
88-89 - Plewes <8Z> def. Tim
Flaherty (6NG); 90-93 - Tom
Nagelkirk <7NG' def. Ives «7Z>
and 99-107 - Helder i8Z> def. Gary
Van Dyke (8NG).
108-114 - Jim Walters (8NG)
def. Jack Hossink (8NG>; 115-120
— Tom De Vries <8NG> def. Jim
Allen (7NG); 121-125 - Bob Ryns-
burger (3Z> def Curt De Vries
(7NG>: and 125-over - Jansen (8Z>
def. Bouman <8Zi.
Losers round results include:
80-85 — Paul De Jonge 16NG) def.
Dale Wilson (6NG); 86-89 - Jack
Kleiheksel (7Z> def. Danny Van
Vels <6NG). 90-98 - Van Eisenga
(7Z> def Tom Riemersma '6NG)
and 99-107 — Mike Nagelkirk
(TNG) def. Gary Van Beek (6NG).
108-114 - Jim Ter Hoorst '8NG>
def. Tom Nagelkirk <8NG>; 115-
120 - Prins '8Zi def. Steve Nagel-
kirk (TNG'; 121-125 - Ives <8Z>
def. Kleinheksel <7NG> and 125-
over — Johnson <3Z» def. Jerry
Blankenstyn <7NG>.
Van Raalte Cubs,
Parents Have Meet
The Cubs and parents of Pack
8001 of the Van Raalte School met
Monday night for their March
meeting. The theme of the night
was “Islands Of The World.”
Mrs. Tietsema's Den No. 3 was
in charge of the opening ceremony.
Cubmaster Harold Jurries then
presented awards to Bob Schafte-
naar. Bobcat; Phil Jurries, Bear
and three arrows; Randy Baker,
two Arrows; Blair Allen, two
arrows: Bernie Rosendahl, one
arrow, Fritz Steininger, Bear and
two arrows; Greg Hulsebos. Bear;
Jack Schripsema, Lion award.
Service pins were given to several
of the Cubs.
Skits were presented by several
of the Dens in the Pack. Mrs.
Vnite's Den No. 6 performed as
the "Kingston Quartet." Mrs. Van
Oosterhout's Den No. 1 presented
an “African Dance." Mrs Stein-
inger's Den No. 2 danced "On the
Beach of Waikiki.” (Mrs. Tiet-
sema’s Den No. 3 presented the
“Australian Swagman.”
John Schripsema, pack ticket
chairman for the coming Scout-
o-Rama. passed out tickets to all
Cubs. A shoe kicking contest was
then conducted by Mrs. Woudstra,
Den mother for Den No. 4.
A pack committee meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Woudstra on West 18th St.,
after the pack meeting to plan
for next month's program.
Longfellow Has
Space Carnival
The Longfellow Space Carnival
was "launched” in the school gym
Tuesday starting at 5 p.m. and
continuing through 8 p.m.
Space balloons were in charge
of Mrs. Paul Winchester: the fish-
ing game, reel in the rocket. Mrs.
Gus Ritterby and Mrs. Victor
Klelnheksel; moon shot bean bag
game, Mrs. John De Jonge and
Mrs. Jack Bergsma: silhouette
booth. Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
and Mrs. Marvin Becksfort.
Cape Longfellow missile range
was in charge of Mrs. Herbert
Hall and Mrs. Everett Hart;
movies, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Padnos; space riders. Mrs. Robert
Sova; milky way booth. Mrs. Paul
Felkner; white elephant launching
pad and toy shop, Mrs. Ed Bro-
lin and Mrs. Charles Ridenour.
A sponge toss and guessing
game was arranged by Mrs. Larry
Gcuder: magic show featuring Ed-
gar Gallmeier and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Lowry; space cake orbit,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bos and Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove.
Mrs. Harold Wise and Mrs. Ja-
son Woldring were in charge of
the appearance of Madame Ven-
us, fortune teller and way nut, a
weight guessing contest: pitch-for-
planets penny toss. Mrs. Richard
Speet and Mrs. Howard Van Eg-
mond: pick-a-penny space man,
Marvin Becksfort: special prizes,
Zeeland
Frederick E. Ringia of Zeeland,
is among 257 top University of
Michigan freshmen who have won
William J. Branstrom prizes for
scholarship.
Winners are freshmen who rank
in the top seven per cent of their
college with a minimum of 15
hours of degree credit. As prizes
they will select one of 19 books
in deluxe bound volumes gold
stamped with the U-M seal.
The prizes are donated by Wil-
liam J. Branstrom of Fremont.
Ringia is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Ringia of 235 East Lin*
coin Ave.
Ryan Tolsma, 25, a senior at
the University of Michigan Medi-
cal School has been awarded a
giant to spend ten weeks at a
mission hospital in West Africa.
Tolsma expects to depart for Afri-
ca in mid-March and will return
to the Michigan campus in time
to pick up his M. D. degree in
June.
The award winner, a native of
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, re-
ceived his undergraduate training
at Calvin College.
He is the son of the Arthur
Tolsmas, route 3. Zeeland, who
came to this country in 1948 when
the younger Tolsma was eleven.
Local Boy Scouts have planned
their '.‘Action Exhibits” for the
annual Scout-o-Rama to be held
at Holland Civic Center April 7.
The display of Troop 21 of Zee-
land, sponsored by Second Re-
formed church, will be centered
around "Tenderfoot Knots " Cub
Pack 3048, sponsored by First Re-
formed Church, will build its ex-
h.bit on Handicraft. Egbert Vander
Kooi is Scoutmaster of Troop 21.
and Pack 3048's Cubmaster is
Irvin Smith.
Zeeland High School teacher
Paul Van Dort has been named
a special delegate to the 41st an-
nual Representative Assembly of
the Michigan Education Associa-
tion to be held in the Lansing
Civic Center April 5-7.
The Youth Fellowship of the
First Reformed Church presented
the "Martin Luther Story" on film
Sunday evening at 8:30 in the
First Reformed Church.
The film showed the hardships
and struggles through which this
great Reformer passed in order
to establish the principles which
arc now embodied in the Protes-
tant Christian Faith.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering used for
his sermon topic "Having the Spir-
it of Christ." The anthems were
"Blessed Jesu, Fount of Mercy"
and "Bow Down Thine Ear,. O
1/ord," Morgan. His evening ser-
mon was "Suffering in Silence"
and the anthem was "O Saviour
Sweet,” Bach.
On Wednesday evening, the
Young Adult Fellowship meeting
of Second Church will be held at
8 p.m. An interesting athletic
program featuring a forum of
coaches from the Zeeland High
School Athletic Department has
been planned.
In the absence of Rev. Becker-
ing, who will be serving as Mis-
sioner in the East next Sunday,
the services of worship at Second
Church will be conducted by a
guest minister.
Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor of
First Reformed Church chose for
his morning communion medita-
tion "Eternal Life." The anthem
was "O Sacred Head. Now Wound-
ed,'' Christiansen. His afternoon
communion meditation was "Ad-
vantage of the Lord's Supper."
Mr. Evert Fikse, seminary stu-
dent conducted the evening service
and his topic was "Good News for
Sinners." The anthem was "Were
You There," Burleigh. The Senior
Youth Fellowship presented the
"Martin Luther Story" on film at
8:30 p.m.
The Rev. Henry Bast, D. D.,
Radio Minister will have for his
April 1 topic "The Testimony of
Experience."
Rev. John M. Hains, pastor of
Faith Reformed Church, used for
his Sunday worship topics "The
Bread and the Wine" and "The
Word of Affection.”
Rev. Elmer Crockett, director of
Christian Service Men's Center,
was guest minister at the morn-
ing service in the First Baptist
Church. The evening topic was
"The Law of God."
Rev. William Kok, Grand Rapids,
was guest minister at the morning
and evening services in First
Christian Reformed Church.
At the Third Christian Reformed
Church, the pastor Rev. Arthur
Hoogstrate chose for his topics
"The Holy Spirit” aryl "The Foun-
dation of Christ's Church."
At the North Street Chrustian Re-
formed Church, the pastor. Rev
1,. G. HofmHn used for his sub-
jects "One King a Captive" and
"Thou Shalt Worship God Only.”
"The Drafting of Simon of f/-
rone" and "God's Unspeakable
Gift”, were the topics used by
WIN SUBURBAN TITLE-Federal School's boys
basketball team copped the Suburban League
championship this season. They were coached
by Fred AJlen. Kneeling are (left to right' Don
Van Wieren, Larry Vander Bie, Bob Barkel,
Billy Henson, Gary Beukema, Dave Kievit,
Larry Horn, Ron Pettis and Randy De Free.
Standing: Tim Goodman, Carlos Fierro, Randall
Meyers, Monte Storey, Bob Van Houten, Douglas
Storey, John Holden, Dave Barkel and Coach
Allen.
(Sentinel photo)
Overisel
The Rev. and Mrs. John L. Bull
were hosts to the Ministers Con-
ference of the Zeeland Classb on
last week Wednesday afternoon at
the Overisel Christian Reformed
Church. Twenty ministers and their
wives were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Siebersma
from Allegan were also present.
E. R. Post, principal at a Grand
Rapids Christian high school, was
the speaker. The Rev. J. L. Bull
closed the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Gerrit Dampen * and Mrs.
Tony Blauwkamp served refresh-
ments.
Judy Dannenberg as soloist, rep-
resented the local church at the
Hope College Women's League an-
nual song fest which was held in
the Forest Grove Reformed Church
last week Friday evening.
Several men of the Christian Re-
formed Church attended the spring
mass meeting of the Zeeland
League of Men’s Societies in the
Second Christian Reformed Church
of Allendale last week Thursday
evening. The Rev. Hoogstrate, the
National Federation president, was
the speaker.
Ruth Kleinheksel and Marilyn
Harmsen were in charge of the
Senior Christian Endeavor in the
Reformed Church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman of
Hamilton were last week Thursday
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Dampen.
Mrs. Harry Rigterink returned
home recently after spending the
winter in Florida
Two infants received the sacra-
ment of baptism in the Christian
Reformed Church Sunday morning.
They were Laverne Dale, son of
Marriage Counseling Service
Started for Holland Persons
A Christian marriage counseling
service, sponsored by Trinity Re-
formed Church, has been started
for Holland area persons and an
office will be open Monday at 234
Central Ave.
The Rev. John Felon, a psychia-
tric social worker with the Mus-
kegon Area Child Guidance Clinic
and an ordained minister in the
Reformed Church, is handling the
counseling.
The service is geared to pre *
marital counseling, family situa-
tions and personal problems. No
child guidance counseling will be
conducted since thus phase of
counseling is covered in the child
guidance clinic.
Counseling will be by appoint-
ment during the evening. No fee
will be charged but persons may
contribute if they desire.
It is hoped that the downtown
office will be open in April.
Furniture has been secured. Trinity
Church is presently paying Rev.
Felon's salary and it is hoped
that later other church - related
groups will assist with the service.
Rev. Pelon is a member of Trin-
ity Church.'
The service is not limited to
Trinity Church members but is
open to all persons. Rev. Harland
Steele, Trinity minister, said. This
is the first time that the counsel-
ing service has been undertaken
by a church group.
Announcements of the counjjel-
ing service will be sent to Holland
area ministers and physicians.
Mr and Mr,. Jay Ktesen. andjHe^ Mon. » Holland native, re-
Donald Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs
Rev. John Pelon
turned to Holland in I960 The
Felon's reside at 16934 Quincy St.
He is a graduate of Holland
High School. Hope College and
Western Theological Seminary.
He is a graduate of the Rutgers
University School of Social Work
and a member of the American
Psychiatric Association.
Rev. Pelon formerly served
churches in Muskegon and New
York City and while completing
his psychiatric training, he served
as a member of the psycho-
therapy staff at Bordenton. N.J.,
and of the state mental hygiene
clinic at Trenton, N.J.
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS - Some 51 employes of
the city of Holland received certificates this
week upon Successful completion of a five-week
course in radiological defense. Mayor Nelson
Bosman (third from right) presents a diploma
Olive Center
All members of the Home Eco-
nomics club are reminded of the
style revue to be held next Wed-
nesday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Coopei^ville High School auditor-
ium.
Connie Newhouse of Zeeland was
an overnight guest of Mary Ann
Boers Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stegenga.
Linda and Ron and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Raffenaud of Holland were
recent visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Redder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Branisen of
Portland were supper guests in
the home of their sister. Mrs.
John Rouwhorst. Monday evening.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman of
Hamilton to Chicago last Wednes-
day and Thursday, where Mr.
City Employes
End CD Course
The graduation this week of 51
Holland city employes after com-
pletion of a five-week radiological
defense course boosted the num-
ber of qualified radiological in-
strument readers in Ottawa Coun-
ty to more than 1,000.
Ottawa County Civil Defense
Director Hans Suzenaar said this
number gives Ottawa County the
highest number of qualified in-
strument readers in the state, bas-
ed on a percentage of population.
Completing the five-week course
were Building Inspector Gordon
Streur and Sam Stephenson and
Roger Stroh of the Department
of Environmental Health.
Board of Public Works employes
who graduated this week were
F. J. Palecek, Willus Lambers,
Lohman. manager of the Hamil- , j)on tjones jav yan ^ ^
L* •• U life'll! i « f/x/v 4 nA I _ . . .
Lloyd Lampen.
The sacrament of Communion
was observed in the Reformed
Church Sunday morning and at a
vesper service in the afternoon.
The sermon subject's of the Rev.
Neal J. Mol were "The Visible
Signs" and "The Look of Christ."
In the morning the senior choir
sang "There Is a Green Hill Far
Away." In the evening the Teen-
Age choir sang "Softly and Ten-
derly."
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Christian Reformed Church chase
its his sermon subjects "Honor
Thy Father and Thy Mother" and
"Reconciled by the Death of
Christ."
Mrs. Ed Prins. The student coun-
cil. supervised by Mrs. E. Penna. ! Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor of
provided 7-Up and Mrs. Frank! Bethel Christian Reformed Church
Lievense Jr. secured the celestial The Rev. Floyd Bartlette. the
cotton candy. pastor of Free Methodist Church,
Two of the most popular carni- ! •sl,oke on the topic "Peter's Brok-
val attractions were the Friend- ‘‘,1 Promise" at the morning sen-
Holland Optimistic About
Track Chances This Season
Larry Mannes. holder of the ler. George Briggance is a sopho-
high' jump and broad jump school
records and Tom Elzmga, 440-
yard school record holder, lead a
group of 42 track hopefuls at Hol-
land High this season.
Coach Bill Hinga and his aide,
Jim Jebb. are optimistic about the
Dutch track chances this season.
Jebb is replacing Tom Carey, who
is the junior high track coach.
Hinga bases his optimism on
the fine showing made by Mannes
and Elzinga last year, plus four
other lettermen and a host of hard-
working candidates.
Mannes leaped 6' to set a Hoi-
John Kolean
Dies at 83
ZEELAND— John Kolean Sr.. 83,
of 67 West First St. died Thurs-
day evening at Park View Home
in Zeeland where he had been
slaying for the past two years.
Mr. Kolean was born in the
Netherlands and had lived here
most of his life. Before his re-
tirement in 1946 he worked at son. With Elzinga and Mannes',
Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co. for many I Holland should be strong in the
years. He was a member of Cal- 1 quarter.
more distance man.
Mannes and Mike De Vries are
the broad jumpers while seniors
Terry Nyland and Duane Snider
will put the shot along with sopho-
mores Dan Hill and George Aye.
• Other pole vaulters are junior
Ward Rooks, who received a jun-
ior varsity award last season;
junior A1 Vanderbeek and sopho-
more Walt Van Oosterhout.
Holland practiced outside each
day this week after spending two
weeks on the fieldhouse track. "The
indoor work gave us a big boost,"
Hinga said.
Holland's home meets start at
vary Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Bert Wierenga and Mrs.
Basil Barton, both of Holland; five
sons, Peter of Delray Beach. Fla.,
land and LMA( record last year , 4 n m with the field events and
and was also the champion in the the lrack e v e n t s at 4:30
LMAC-Grand Rapids City League p m at thc 22nd St. track. The
complete schedule: April 10, at
Allegan quadrangular; April
3. West Ottawa: April 24, Zeeland;
May 1, Muskegon: May 8, at Mus-
kegon Heights; May 11, LMAC-
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven: May
16. at Grand Haven; May 19. Re-
gional, Portage; May 22. Benton
Harbor; May 26. State, East Lans-
ing; May 29, Muskegon Catholic-
Muskegon Heights and June 1,
LMAC, Grand Haven.
meet. His school mark in thc broad
jump is 21'5”. Elzinga sped over
the quarter mile in 53.3 for the
school record.
Hinga feels that the Dutch will
always pick up points in Mannes’
two events and he will also be
running the 440-yard dash this sea-
The Holland coach also looks
for additional points in the low
hurdles and he feels he will have
a couple of good distance men.
Joining Mannes in the high jump
Harry. John and Joseph of Hoi- will be junior letterman Mike De
land, the Rev. Adrian Kolean of ries an(j SOphomore Steve Bron-
llot Springs, Ark.; 15 grandchil-l son a|ong with exchange student
dren; three great-grandchildren; ; Hans Hoffmann from Germany. De
one sister, Mrs. .lake Hookei of yrjes lettered in the 440 relay
Battle  Creek, three brothers, { jast year
George and Nick of Holland and
Ix)uis of New Port Richey, Fla.;
pne sifter-in-law Mrs. Martin
lean of Holland.
200 Pigs Die
In Borp Fire
Letterman senior Ron Gibson
Klhfr-tow-
vaulters He is joined in the low
Mrs. M. A. Mead
Succumbs at 61
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Mary
Agnes Mead, 61. of 3249 Sherenger
Rd., Fruitport, died Friday morn-
ing in Grand Haven Municipal
Hospital following a two-year ill-
ness. She had been hospitalized
ton Farm Bureau, received the
"Blue Rooster" award, for out-
standing service to the poultry and
egg industry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken of
Holland spent Tuesday afternoon
with their father, Henry Boers.
Mrs. Gertrude Rouwhorst has
sold her farm on 120th Ave. to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lankheet,
and she in turn has taken the
Lankheet home on Port Sheldon
Dr. Both families are doing re-
modeling before they take posses-
sion.
Mrs. Faster Van Vliet. M i s s
Janice and Mrs. Terry Van Vliet
all of East Lansing spent a day
with the former's mother, Mrs.
Jennie Vander Zwaag, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
Wilk of Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer last week Fri-
day evening.
Mrs. Harm Kuite, Mrs. Sarah
Hassevoort, Mrs. Carrie Rozema
and Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Grace Prins Tuesday after-
noon.
The Home Extension Club met
in the home of Mrs. Franklin
Veldheer Tuesday evening with
fourteen members present.
The lesson on "Family in the
Midst of Change" was brought
to the class by the leaders, Mrs.
Bill Fockler and Mrs. Bill Brady.
Election of officers for the com-
ing year was held with the follow-
ing result: chairman, Mrs. Grace
Nienhuis: vice chairman, Mrs.
Bill Fockler; secretary and trea-
surer; Mrs. Richard Diemer; lead-
ers, Mrs. Minser Jongekijg and
Mr-s. Jack Nieboer; recreational
leaders, Mrs. Myron Veldheer and
Mrs. Ronald Koetsier: health
chairman. Mrs. Horace Maatman.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer will
serve the last year of her three
year term as a council member.
Hostesses were Mrs. John Nien-
huks and Mrs. Veldheer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder and
sons were visitors at the Harold
Mokma home in Harlem last week
Thursday evening.
Salisbury, Ray Reidsma, John J.
to Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff. Shown are City
Sanitarian Sam Stephenson, F. J. Palecek of the
BPW, Van Hoff, Bosman, David Scobie, radio-
logical defense instructor, and Ottawa County
Civil Defense Director Hans Suzenaar.
(Sentinel photo)
Dwyer, Gerald Goshorn, Larry
Martin, Ray Boere, Willmor Mas-
selink and James Vandewege.
Police, including special police
and reserves, who successfully
completed the five-week course
were Jacob Van Hoff, Erne..!
Bear, Ralph Woldring, Gene Gieb,
A1 Vander Kolk, Henry Sessums,
Kenneth Gebben. Leonard Steke-
tee, Ike De Kraker, Keith Hout-
ing. Vern Van Langevelde, Jud
Heetderks, Bud Borr.
John Vogelzang, Abe De Leeuw,
Harry Zimmerman. Ronald My-
rick, Richard Bonge, Clarence
Van Langevelde, Jerrold Lubbers,
Gil Tors, Lloyd Rogers, Jack
Oosterbaan. John Piers, Stuart
Volkers, M. Michielsen.
Bob Ryzanca. Karl Stob, Ted
Elhart. Robert Schra, Neal
Plagenhoef. Robert Van Vuren,
Dennis Ende, Robert Veneklasen,
Boyd De Boer and Harvin Essen-
burg.
Instructor for the course was
David Scobie.
Area Educators Discuss
Future of Airborne TV
1 March 22.
She was a member of the St.
by junior Rick Vander Kolk, who Mary’s Catholic ChuTch in Spring
was out last year with an injury. 1 Lake.
sophomores Dave Ruddick, who 1 Surviving are her husband,
also high jumps and Barry Prins Fredrick; a daughter. Mrs. Louis
and >emor Mike Longstreet. High Oswald. Jr., of Spring Lake; five
hurdlers are sophomores Jeff grandchildren; five great grand-
Hollenbaeh and Bob Schrotenboer. ! children; two sisters and a
Junior Bog Ten Brooke is the brother.Nearly 200 pig- were destroyed |
in a fire which gutted a barn at ot,1Pr 'el,erman. He works in the
the Corwin Sloothaak farnf on ‘uu* *-es Cornelissen, i960 former Grand Haven
scr-
‘‘,l ise  Quincy st near 136th Ave Thurs- 1 letterman' 15 batk in the dashes _
•hip 7 fun house arranged by Mrs. 1 we. Evangelistic service was held day aflernoon along with sophomore Rich Arenas, j Man ^ ,es ,n  exas
Fred Richardson and Redstone i the evening The cause of the blaze, discover- senior James R. Dykstra and jun- ! GRAND HAVFN — Funpral
missile range which served the -- <H1 by Sloothaak shortly after 1 iors Tom Elenbaas, Larry Huizen- . pun ^
patrons Mrs. Robert Kouw with Herbert Jenkin Dies ! p.m., was not determined. ' and Bill Nicholson, an lndi-iv,ces wcre h,'l(l Monday for
Mrs Charles Bazuin, Mrs Eugene ^ 77 jn Qran(j Haven There were more than m pigs. ana transfer. Dr. William Tennis Verhoeka, 71,
hcholtcn and Mrs Dick Arthur including some 30 sows, in the other 440 men include tumors former Grand Haven resident who
were in charge GRAND HAVEN— Herbert Jen- ‘ barn when the lire broke out. The Ue Ynes and Wayne Van died Wednesday at hus home in
The entire space carnival was kin, 77, of 1003 Columbus St., rest were young feeder pigs Kampen along with senior James San Antonio, Tex., alter a month's
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grand Haven, died late Thursday' Sloothaak said the sows were K Dykstra and sophomore War- illness
Borgman Jr. and Mr. and Mn jn the Grand Hiveu Municipal ; valued at about loo each, and j ren ' “t’ Egmond He wax born in Grand Haven,
Loren Howard. Mr. and Mn. 1 Hoapital. He had been .venoibly I the leeder pigs were worth from group of boys are out was graduated from the local high
James Malian were in charge ofjill for the pait week
finances; Mr and Mrs. Martin He was a member of the Metho
Freestone, cleanup committee; jdist Church of the Dune*
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mrs. William Surviving are three aialera, Mrs
Appledorn Jr. and Mrs Henry Glenn Lampson and Mn, Joseph
Moentz Jr. decorations Pauli, both of Grand Ha\en Mr
Prim were won by Mrs Jerry] Warpen Spencer of Cooper sville
\ anderbeek, John Kowalski anil three brotheix, John, of Grand
Lynn Zuvtrtnk Ha.en. Nim 0) St Paul Mum,
$12 to IN Ottawa County Sheriff's f°r the distances and Hinga will school and from the dental school
ieverat pigs ; plave them m the mile and half- ; of the University ot Michigan. He
r.ted but not mile \ lew of the group ran on < practiced in Kalamazoo and De-
the cross-country team last fall
............ Distance men include Rich Nien I
I the blaze huts, a junnu wtiu lettered in l%o. j yeai
aid he had seniors Larry Hnggnnce, Ho
_ j* Cooper, Dave Kellers, Ku Millar
ifub Holland lownship firemen '"d lohn Sihur^J Juntpi s m
Urodby rMurftftc*. i Van Laiigvvcid* and iiorv aircm-j nephews.
Iroit More moving to .San Antonio
go He retired three
lie was a memM of
n Episcopal Church of San An-
Lakeview Spring
Musical Held
Lakeview School pupils present-
ed their annual spring musical
program before a large crowd of
parents and friends at the regular
monthly PTA meeting Tuesday
evening.
After a welcome by Principal
Donald Van Ark, representatives
of Camp Fire and Blue Bird groups
from the school presented a book
for the school library.
Devotions were conducted by
Micky Feddick, Bruce Lokker, and
Marc Marcus. Mrs.. Marcelyn
Weersing, vocal music teacher,
presented "Songs We Like to
Sing" including various numbers
by pupils from grades 3-6.
A choral reading novelty number
was presented by grade 5 with
Terry Van Oss on the drums.
Special musical numbers were
presented by Virginia Burton and
Eileen Cavenaugh, Robert Schoon,
Christi De Vette. Nancy BerLsch
and Valerie Hulst, Lynn De Vette,
and Elaine Heneveld.
Robert Cook, instrumental music
teacher, presented his beginners
and advanced instrumental groups
who also performed for their
parents and friends Special parts
were taken by Teressa Marroquin
and John Brums
At a Mothers Club Tea on March
13, Mrs. Catherine Van Dyke pre
seated her kindergarten groups in
a series ol songs entitled "Singing
About What We Love and Enjoy,"
Mrs, Weersing directed grade* 1
and 2 in a group of songs entitled
"Circus Da>,"
A new method has M*n de
vcloped for Stirling jet air-
ci'Slt engines by the um* ol pres
>urwt‘d an tiom an at‘ius|>i
plant s own system A pilot uiei
presses a ewiLh.
The present utilization and fu-
ture potential of airborne educa-
tional television in the classroom
were outlined at a meeting in
Holland Thursday night for repre-
sentatives of schools in the area
either using television now or con-
templating its use next year.
After a dinner in Hotel Warm
Friend in which 105 school repre-
sentatives were guests of MPATI
'Midwest Program on Airborne
Television Instruction1, the group
adjourned to the new senior high
school for MPATI demonstrations
on two channels for elementary
and secondary classes. Another
followed on the future of airborne
television programs.
It was a three-way program.
The dinner guests gathered In the
west unit while parents of high
school students gathered in the
east unit. Parents of children at-
tending television classes in Long-
fellow school gathered in Long-
fellow school.
Supt. Walter W. Scott presided
at the dinner meeting and Board
President John D. Plewes wel-
comed the guests.
Roger Zinn of Grand Rapids ex-
plained the tv program for ele-
mentary classes at Alger School,
stating in general it is viewed as
an excellent aid for teaching and
provides great motivations for
youngsters. He said principals are
looking to further development on
additional subjects.
Donald Martz of Parkview
School of Wyoming which pioneer-
ed last year in the program said
there are installations now in 246
classrooms. The Parkview school
is the furthest advanced in the
uses of airborne television. It was
in this school where workshops
were held last .summer, sponsored
by various universities and MP-
ATI.
John Bos of West Ottawa schools
described interest in that district
in utilizing airborne television, and
Holland Principal Jay W Forms-
ma told how tv classes are work-
ed into the block scheduling pro-
gram. Russell Hornbal^r is direc-
tor of instructional supplies.
Martin Cohen, area coordinator
for MPATI, outlined enlarged pro-
grams for next year.
A second step in promoting edu-
cational tv will be sending a dele-
gation of local persons to Purdue
University in Lafayette, Jnd.,
April 11 to meet the people work-
ing in the various areas of cur-
riculum. view the facilities, talk
with the people who work to im-
prove reception and finally to see
planes equipped with airborne tel-
evision apparatus demonstrate at
the airport.
The local delegation of some 48
persons will fly from Grand Rap-
ids in two planes to Lafayette and
return the same day.
Thursday’s dinner was spon-
sored by MPATI* which receives
funds from an unnamed foundation
to develop and promote the pro-
gram.
Guests were present from Grand
Rapids. Grand Haven, West Otta-
wa. Fennville, HudsonviUe. Rock-
ford. Zeeland. Cedar Springs,
South Haven, Allegan, Marne, Hol-
land, Muskegon, Fremont, God-
win. Wyoming. Hamilton, Com-
stock Park, Spring Lake. Coop-
ersville and North Muskegon.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Alexander Wit-
ucki Jr.. 1020 Colfax St., Grand
Haven; Betty Meyer, route 2, Ham-
ilton; Terry Lynn Keck, 395 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Carl Laaksonen,
116 Walnut Ave.; Sherwin Weener,
11 1*2 East 19th St.; Sheryl Rio-
mersma, 237 Mayrose Ave.; Ann
Christine Droz, Douglas; Allen
Kool, route 2. Hamilton: Bart Al-
len Berry, 183 East 28th St. (dis-
charged same day); Willard Serie,
route 1, Hamilton; James O'Con-
nor. 89 West 27th St.; Scott Allen
Berens, 657 Church St.; Henry
Lockman. Fennville; Raymond
Brooks, route 2. Fennville; Henry
Steenwyk, 347 Washington Blvd.;
Smokey Wilson. 252 West 14th St;
'discharged same day).
Discharged Wednesday were
Gerard Van K 0 1 k e n, 334 Van
Raalte Ave.. Stanley Van Otterloo,
163 East 25th St.; Mrs. George
Owens, 512 West 20th St.; Mark
Daiman, 306 East 11th St.; Mrs.
John Flieman, 725 First Ave.;
Floyd Klein, 224 Cambridge; Mrs.
Gordon Brower, route 1, Hamilton;.
Mrs. Linda Van Vuren. 238 West
19th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Frens, 638
Myrtle; Edmund Peterson, 183
East 27th St.; Betty Ann Lampen,
route 5; Mrs. Gilbert Vanden
Berg. 185 Cambridge.
Haspital births list a son. Har-
old Franklin, born Wednesday to
; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winters.
; route 1, West Olive; a daughter,
; DionUia, born Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Francisco Peralez, 748
Ijentson Ave ; a daughter, Dina
j Mane, twi n Wednesday to Capt.
and Mr*. Eric Britcher, 198 West
1 Ninth SI,; a daughter. Ingrid Kay,
born Wednesday to Mr and Mrs
Guenther Olhrich, 267 West 17th
A daughter. Kelly Jo, twin Wed-
nesday to Mr. and Mrs Roger
lluyser. New Richmond, 4 son,
Jav Calvin, Imiiii V, cduc.stiay in the
1 Rev and Me* John ilnzeiuiaal.
Maple Si 1 HopkiiUt • daugh-
ter. Jody. Ann, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Berry, 183
East 28th St.: a daughter, Judy
Kay. born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian (ilenen, 110 West 16th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jeffery Rhoda,
2766 152nd Ave.: Donna Hand-
werg, 360 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
George Hendrych. 1147 Franklin
St., Grand Haven; Patricia and
Randall Wolbert, route 5 (dis-
charged same day; Marsha
Plant, 1437 Pennoyer, Grand Hav-
en 'discharged same day); Julius
Lubbers. 668 State St.; Walter
Hoek, route 1; Mrs. Susan Bonge,
1207 Graafschap Rd.; Jerry Van
Slooten, 286 Hayes Ave.; Mrs.
Henry Vanden Bosch, route 5;
Mrs. Harold Cook, 175 West 27th
St.: Movie Marfia, rPennviUe
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
George Welch and baby. 461 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Jack Van Bragt
and baby. 434*2 Washington Blvd.;
Mrs. Robert Raak and baby, 38*2
South Pine. Zeeland: Mrs. Ger-
ald Martinie and baby. 3517 Bee-
line Rd : Robert Klingenberg,
50*2 West Cherry Ave.. Zeeland:
Henry Eterbeek, 189 West 17!h
St.; Mrs. Henry Steenwyk. 347
Washington Blvd.; Mrs. Arnold
Deters, 1170 Wintergreen Dr.
A daughter was born in Holland
rfospital Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Koppenaal, 168
East 37th St.
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police cited Nancy M.
(jobbers. 17. of 622 Graafschap
Rd . for making an improper turn
following a two-car accident at
5: 16 p m Friday at the intersec-
tion of Third St and River Ave.
Police »uid Lubbers' auto collided
with a ear driven by Richard C.
I Larf, 41. of *4 River Hills Dr.
Some kit ihouiaud |H'r>on>> vuit
the HhuMspeur*' Memorial Theolre
•t Stratford on \v on evev v yea
The (healer was completed m rmj.
11 ,l ' * ' ' 
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Christian High
Students Place
High in Contest
Six Holland Christian High
School students were among the
top contestants in the Michigan
Mathematics Prize competition,
Principal Raymond Holwerda re-
ported today.
The contest is sponsored by the
leading state colleges and univer-
sities in the state with scholar-
ships awarded to the leaders. Hol-
werda said. This is the fifth an-
nual contest sponsored by the
group.
Receiving certificates of merit
for their outstanding achievements
in the field of mathematics are
Esther Timmer, Gretchen Bosch,
Judtith Baker, Mary Hoogstrate,
and Harold De Jong, all seniors
and junior Paul Mellema.
These six students along with
other advanced mathematics stu-
dents at Holland Christian took
a two hour rigorous examination
in December. The results were
released Friday by Robert K. Ritt,
chairman of the competition.
Three Holland Christian High
students have been named scholar-
ship winners in the five years that
the competition has been held,
Holwerda reported.
Medical Tips
Given to Society
By Dr. Kearney
“Medical Emergencies in the
Home" were outlined and explain-
ed by Dr. Joseph Kearney, guest
speaker of the Altar-Rosary Society
of St. Francis de Sales Church
Tuesday evening.
Dr. Kearney's informative talk
included such vital topics as fever,
lacerations, sprains and fractures,
convulsions, and poisons. He
stressed the importance of being
guided by knowledge of the situa-
tion when handling these emer-
gencies.
Election of officers for the com-
ing year was held. Elected were
president. Mrs. John Bagladi; vice
president. Mrs. Robert Wyngarden;
secretary. Mrs. Richard Matchin-
sky; treasurer. Mrs. Louis Hal-
lacy: parliamentarian, Mrs. James
Oregon: historian. Mrs. John
Doherty.
The nominating committee mem
bers were Mrs. David Conklin,
chairman; Mrs. C. E. Merillat;
Mrs. Gary Bolte: Mrs. Albert
Borowski; and Mrs. Harry Nelis,
Jr
Retiring officers are president,
Mrs. Peter Heydens; vice presi-
dent. Mrs. John Bagladi: secre
tary. Mrs. Sam Kunst: treasurer,
Mrs. Fred Grunst: parliamentar-
ian. Mrs. Gilbert Bussies; his-
torian. Mrs. Frank Schwarz
Mrs. Heydens presided at the
short business meeting. She an-
nounced the enrollment of mem-
bers- will be held Sunday. April 15
at 3 p.m.
Committee reports were given
by Mrs. . Robert ' Wyngarden for
organization and Development:
Mrs. Louis Fallacy for spiritual
development: Mrs. Harry Nelis
Jr. for library and literature. Mrs.
Couple Wed in East Saugatuck Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Allen Boersen
(De Vries photo)
A lovely early spring ceremony
united Miss Janice Kay Dykstra
ana Dale- Allen Boersen Friday.
March 23. in the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
The double ring rites were read
by the Rev. John Bergsma for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Dykstra of East Saugatuck and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boersen of route 2. Zeeland.
Church decorations for the oc-
casion included two large bouquets
of white mums and gladioli, emer-
ald green and huckleberry greens,
candelabra and kissing candles.
White bows and greens marking
the pews completed the decor-
ations.
Attending the bride as maid of
honor was Miss Kathleen Dykstra.
sister of the bride. Miss Margaret
Boersen. sister of the groom, and'
Mrs. Darlene Dykstra. sister-in-
law of the bride, were brides-
maids.
The groom chose his brother.
Herbert Boersen as best man.
Gene Boerigter. cousin of the
bride and Roger Boersen, cousin
of the groom, seated the guests.
Groomsmen were Ronald Dykstra,
brother of the bride, ami Ron-
ald Dannenberg.
Die bride wore a floor-length
gown of white bridal satin featur-
ing a Sabrina neckline and a
jewelled reembroidered Alencon
lace plastron. Two jewelled medal-
lions topped the hip paniers of
the bouffant skirt which extended
....... , _ .. .  to a chapel train. Her elbow-
David Conklin for Catholic c a - four.tierred veil of import-
ties. and Mrs. Warner Hill for
hospital.
Father J. A. Moleski, spiritual
director, presented an inspiring
talk on charity. He also introduc-
ed Mrs. Birchfield, a new mem-
ber to the society
Our Lady of Fatima Study Club
was in charge of arrangements.
Discuss Plans
For Hope Village
Square Event
Plans for the sixth annual Hope
Village Square, scheduled for Aug.
3. i%2, were discussed at a staff
meeting Thursday afternoon in
Phelps Hall on the campus of
Hope College.
Mrs. Richard Ter Molen of
Grand Rapids, general chairman,
announced that James Ver Meulen,
president of the American Seating
Company of Grand Rapids, will be
the speaker at a kick-off dinner
on April 10 at which representa-
tives from all the Women's League
Chapters who are sponsoring the
Square will be, present.
At the Thursday meeting plans
were disclosed for a Hope Country
Store complete with cracker barrel
and peppermint sticks. Another
new attraction at the 1%2 Square
will be a sample center.
ed illusion fell from a pearl and
crystal crown. She carried a cas-
cade bouqnet of white carnations
and roses.
The honor attendant was attir-
ed in a mint green taffeta gown
with a matching headpiece. She
carried a cascadp bouquet of yel-
low roses and white carnations.
Dressed identically were the
bridesmaids.
Soloist during the ceremony was
the Rev. John Hains who was
accompanied on the organ by Dale
Brinks.
The mother of the bride chose
a two-piece beige dress with match
ing accessories while the groom's
mother also wore a beige dress
with matching accessories. Each
had a corsage of yellow roses.
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted about 100 guests
at a reception in the church base
ment. Rev. Hains sang “Bless Thik
House" and “Always." aod Ja-
cob Bush gave a reading.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Sal while Miss Gwen Santora pass-
ed the guest book. Miss Norma
Yonker and Sherwin Boersen serv
ed at the punch bowl.
Gift room attendants were Mr
and Mrs. Wayne Zoerhof, Miss
Carolyn Bush and Dave Vander
Haar. Waitresses were the Misses
Luella Balder. Mildred Balder
Darthea Kotman. Geneva Meiste.
Judy Molewyk. Belva Prins, Doro-
thy Tucker and Pauline Van Dis.
The newlyweds left for a south
ern wedding trip with the bride
wearing a navy dress with red
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations and red roses.
The new Mrs. Boersen is a gradu-
ate of Holland High School and
is employed at the Holland Furn-
ace Co. Her husband, a Zeeland
High School graduate works for
Wiersma Poultry.
The couple will reside on route
2. in Hamilton.
Miss Beverly Bronkhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst,
Sr., of route 1, Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Bpverly, to Eugene Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith
of route 4, Holland.
Deur-DeLeeuw Vows Exchanged
km*'
Miss Mary Ellen Walters
Mr. and Mrs. James Walters of
1930 West 32nd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Ellen, to Ted Walters, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walters
ol 33 West 22nd St.
Miss Walters attends Tracy
Beauty Academy in Grand Rapids
while Mr. Walters attends Daven-
port Institute in Grand Rapids and
w employed by Holland Motor
Express Company.
Trinity Young
People on Trip
To Kentucky
Questers Gather
In Mulder Home
Mrs. William Mulder opened her
home to the Jane Steketee Chap-
ter o fthe Questers Wednesday
afternoon. Special guest was Miss
Chapel Choir
Leaves on Tour
Of Eastern States
The Hope College Chapel Choir,
directed by Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,
left Friday for an extended two-
Ruth Keppel. whose history of the week tour of Michigan. New Jer-
settling of Holland. “From Trees sey. New York and Ontario. Can-
tions. Also present were Mrs. Max
D. Boefsma, Mrs. Herman Tornga.
Mrs. Leonard Hendrickson, Mrs.
Donald Huisman. Mrs. Ted Zeeff,
and Mrs. Henry ten Hoor.
500 Visitors
Tour Resthaven
Open house at Resthaven Fri-
day afternoon and evening was
termed a big success by officials
with about r-00 visitors viewing the
new west ving.
Members of the Board of Trus-
tees of Resthaven and- a com-
mittee of women from Resthaven
Guild served as guides for the
tours.
Beautiful oouquets of flowers
to Tulips.” formed the bases for
the program.
Her intimate reading of accounts
from her book pictured the ear-
ly pioneers in their hardships,
their successes, and a fine com-
parison of prices and wages. She
added some humorous sidelights
gleaned from her family’s store
ol memories.
Business was conducted by Mrs.
John Kingshott. The chapter vot-
ed to cooperate with Herrick Li-
brary in a meeting about anti-
ques to be held April 9. The Ques-
ters will prepare displays and pro-
vide speakers for the public meet-
ing in the Library. Mrs. Charles
Rich will be in charge of the
chapter's arrangements.
ada.
The 64-voice choir began its
schedule of 15 performances
through April 13 Friday in the
Calvary Reformed Church in South-
I gate.
This year's tour marks the sixth
year thaNlie choir has made an
extensive eastern trip. The choir
lias also made four western tours
during the past 10 years.
The choir was organized in 1929
Thirty-four young people of
nior high age from Trinity Re-
formed Church with two chaper-
ones and eight drivers left at
noon Friday for Kentucky.
They will spend Saturday and
Sunday on the campus of the Ann-
ville Institute and Monday after-
noon and evening at Berea College
in Berea. The group is sponsored
by Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan.
In the group are Lois Van Hoff,
Ruth Bruursma, Kathy Hoedema,
Connie Slighter. Sue Eenigenburg,
Cherie Oosterbaan. Gayle Klein-
heksel. Carol Osterink. Vicky Fris,
Laurie Robberts. Carol Jacobusse
Bev Hoffman. Bonnie Van Dyke,
Nancy Felon, Nancy Cuperus,
Karla Otting. Jan Kalkman and
Diane Marcus.
Others include Don Jacobs, Jack
Van Kampen. Louie Schaap, Skip
Nienhuis, John Lievense. Steve
Penna. Bill Van Dyke, Alan Van-
Swenson-Terpsma Vows Exchanged
ffl
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lee Dear
(Du Saar photo)
Miss Ann De Leeuw, daughter softly draped scoop neckline. She
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Leeuw.
route 2, became Mrs. Irvin Lee
Deur at 8 p.m. on March 16 when
the couple was united in marriage
in a double ring ceremony in
North Holland Reformed Chapel.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
wore a crown headpiece with cir-
cular veil to match the dress and
carried white and pink carnations
Ron De Jonge served as best
man and Roger Langworthy and
Harold Walters were ushers.
The bride's mother, Mrs. De
Leeuw. selected a printed navy
Mrs. Willard Deur, 555 West 21st blue dress with white accessories
St.
The Rev. Lambert Olgers read
the marriage rites as the wedding
party assembled before a red and
white arch, flanked by candelabra,
palms and bouquets of white snap-
dragons and pompons and tinted
red carnations. Candles und flow-
ers also decorated the windows.
Wedding music way played by
Miss Ruth Slot man and soloist was
Mrs. Sylvia Diepenhorst.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor-length gown of Chan-
tilly lace over white taffeta with
long sleeves pointed at the wrists.
The fingertip veil of imported
French illusion was held in place
by a Juliet cap of seed pearls
and sequins. She carried a bou-
quet of white carnations and red
roses. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Mrs. Wesley Glass, the bride's
sister, was matron of honor. Her
pastel blue -sheer nylon jersey
dress featured small cap sleeves,
and a shirred bodice topped by a
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Everett Swenson
(Van Putten photo)
Immanuel Baptist Church was | low street-length dress with a
and a pink and white carnation
corsage for the occasion while
Mrs. Deur. mother of the groom
was attired in a beige sheath
dress with matching accessories
and had a red and white carna-
tion corsage.
A reception for 90 guests was
held in the church basement. As-
sisting at the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monhollon
and in the ‘gift room were Mr.
and Mrs. Del Weighmink. Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Jordan presided at the
guest book and Mr. arid Mrs. Bill
Bouwman were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.y
For a southernjii/lding trip the
new Mrs^Jfcflf'cnanged to a beige
sheat)*^ress with brown and gold
accessories, complemented by the
corsage from her wedding bouquet.
The couple reside.; at 1202 West
32nd St. The bride is employed
as a secretary at Holland Furnace
Co. and the groom works at Baker
Furniture. Both are Holland High
graduates.
the scene of the wedding of Miss
Jean Terpsma and Norman Swen-
son on Saturday, March 24
Church decorations for the oc-
casion included palms, ferns, twin
candelabra, and an arch adorn-
ed with flowers. The Rev. W.
Herbert Scott performed the
double ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Terpsma
of 382 Lincoln Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Swen A. Swenson of Royal
Oak are the parents of the couple.
Attending the bride was her twin
sisjer, Miss June Terpsma. as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Barbara Gemmill and Miss
Barbara Crounse. Richard J.
Dickson was best man. while Bill
B. Halbert and James De Weerd
seated the guests.
headpiece identical to that of the
maid of honor. Her bouquet was
of carnations dyed to match her
dress. The other bridesmaid’s at-
tire was identical but in a peach
color. Her bouquet was also of
matching carnations.
John Bos. organist, played tra-
ditional wedding music. The vocal
soioist was Miss Crounse who
sang “O Promise Me." A1 Grams
presented “The Lord's Prayer" as
a violin solo.
Following the ceremony the
newlyweds greeted about 100
guests at a reception in the Fifth
Wheel Restaurant. Serving at the
punch bowl were Miss Joyce De
Ridder and Miss Sally Jo Wiel-
ing. Master of ceremonies was
Eugene Scheele.
The newlyweds went to Detroit
The bride chose a gown of silk ' to attend a reception in their honor
Hamilton
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Brower at Allegan Health
Center during the past week.
Mother and infant returned home
on Sunday.
Mrs. Marie Lampen attended a
dinner meeting of the Executive
Board of the West Central Dis-
trict of the Michigan Federation
ing of Zeeland Classis at South
Blendon Church on the same eve-
ning. House visitation was to be
continued.
Miss Gladys Bultman who under-
went surgery several weeks ago
is still at St. Mary's Hospital in
Rochester. Minn.
Julian Smit. son of Mr and Mrs.
Bernard Smit left this week for
training with the Armed Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gee are
......  _... .. ....... ... — - of Music Club at Eten House in
den Berg, Larry Huizenga, 'Greg Holland last week Tuesday eve- '1 e llew ou m‘rs o{ .j;'
Ritterby, Paul Wassenaar, Earl
Bolks. John Slighter, Jamie Lums-
den, Jim Eenigenburg and Ron
ning.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
Barr.
Among the adults in the group
are Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wester-
hof. Mrs. Gus Ritterby, the Rev.
Kenneth Van Wyk. Otto Schaap,
Ernest Post, Randy Brondyke.
Pete Vande Wege. Hazen Van
Kampen and Don Oosterbaan.
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
Two Bridal Showers
Honor Barbara Bosch
Miss Barbara Bosch, daughter
of Mrs. A. W. Bosch. Lincoln
Ave., as feted as two bridal show-
ers tliK past weekend. Hostesses
were theWide-elect's sisters. Mrs.
H. G; Eastwood. Jr.. Mrs. E. L.
by the "late Prof.”'w "cuTtis’snow Vi"cenl* and Mis,s Pauliune Bosch
y,s \ \ nui^rn-Uxl dflvo* . D«c.us?ion of4jrgposed trip tjU
mm rStfern m
be continued at the April meeting
in the home of Mrs. Frank Work-
ing. Mrs. Clare Walker announced
that the program in April will be
presented by Mrs. John Noe. on
“Wallpapers."
Washington Cub
Scouts Meet
The March meeting of the Wash-
ington School Cub Scouts held
Tuesday night in the school gym
highlighted a ceremony at which
time nine Iwys became Webolos.
They are Ricky Raymond, Jim
U*enhouts, P a u 1 Vanden Berg.
and began its annual tours in 1953.
Under the leadership of Dr. Ca-
vanaugh since 1940, it has be-
come recognized as one of the
Guests at a linen shower on
Friday evening were the Mes-
dames Clara Havinga. Herman
Windemuller. diaries Veidheer.
George Miedema, Harold Elders.
outstanding college choirs in the 7 • u- 1 1 T T 7 r hcoun(rv b c I John Kolenbrander, A. W Bosch.
\ccnpiotn u i John Staat. Edwin Homing. Ger-
Associate diiectors who also arc i a!d H ,<
accompanying the choir on IheXaTEb..?.
used as his Sunday morning ser-
mon topic, “A Fitting Doxology."
Baptism was administered to Brian
Dale, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Busscher. The pastor's
theme for the evening service was
"Judas Evaluates Jesus." Young
Peoples Society met at the usual
time on Sunday afternoon. The
Men's Society and Cadet Corp met
on Monday and a regular Con-
sistory meeting on Tuesday eve-
ning.
store, formerly operated by the
Earl Poll family. Assisting them
are theis son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs CoiiraWtp^rk and
they are all new resident of
Hamilton.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 'bod
Mrs. Andrew Dykema recermy
were the former's mother. Mrs.
C. Dykema and Mr. and Mrs.
David Dykema and Gordon, all
from Muskegon.
The sacrament of Holy Commun-
ion was observed at the morning
service and a Vesper service in
late afternoon. The pastor, the
Rev. S. C. I'e Jong was in charge
The Rev. Andrew Baker was in and gave the meditation. He also
charge of the Sunday School Teach- received as a new member, Don-
ers meeting on Tuesday evening ald Wassink, who made confes-
and the usual Catechism classes
were* scheduled for Wednesday af-
ternoon and evening.
A regular meeting of the Hamil-
ton Rod and Gun Club was sched-
uled for this week Tuesday eve-
ning at the Hamilton Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and
several other local area relatives
attended the wedding of the Lug-
sion of faith, and welcomed pub-
licly the families of Alvin Zuiver-
ink. Arthur Van Der Kolk and
Gene Immink who came by trans-
fer of membership from the Sauga-
tuck Methodist Church, the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church, and the
Overisel Reformed Church, Spe-
cial worship in song was contri-
buted by a trio. Necia Veldhoff.
organza with chantilly lace appli
ques over satin. The dress fea-
tured a Sabrina neckline and chap-
el train, and her veil was of il-
lusion lace. She carried deep red
roses on a white Bible with white
streamers. Mr. Terpsma gave his
daughter in marriage.
The honor attendant was attired
in a street-length dress of mint
green net over yellow satin. A
circle of flowers attached to fly-
back netting was her headpiece
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations.
Miss Gemmill wore a pastel yel-
there and then left for Chicago
to spend the rest of the week. For
traveling the bride wore a white
cotton knit suit accented by a
green necklace, earrings and
bracelet and beige accessories.
The new Mrs. Swenson is a
graduate of Holland High School
and she attended Hope College.
Her husband, a graduate of Detroit
Conservatory of Music, is em-
ployed as a staff announcer over
WJBL radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Swenson will be
at home Sunday at 119‘2 West 10th
St.
Hour Club was held on Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Kaper, with Mrs. Harvey Koop
presiding and conducting the busi-
ness session. Dessert was served
by the hostess before the program.
Mrs. Kaper directed choral num-
bers with Mrs. John Brink Jr. as
accompanist. Miss Josephine Bolks
nd Mrs. Marie Lampen arranged
lusical Question Box in which all
present participated. Plans were
discussed for the “Bridal Revrie,"
to be presented on April 26 with
the music and study clubs sponsor-
ing the event.
Election of officers was held for
the 1962-63 club season. Choseri to
serve are. president. Mrs. Koop;
president. Mrs. Marvin Van
Doornik: secretary, Mrs. Gelmer
Rigterink. treasurer, Mrs. Tom
Bos: librarian, Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Fennmlle
by the F.F.A. and the F.H.A. of
the Fennville High School Tues-
day evening.
The Past Matron's and Patron's
Club of Bethel Chapter, O.E.S.,
met in the Masonic dining room
Monday, for a 6:30 potluck din-
ner. The committee lor the din-
ner included Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Collins.
Mm. Richard Johnathas, club
president, presided over a short
business meeting.
The King and Queen of Basket-
ball will be crowned at the Coro-
nation dance to be held April 7
in the Anna Michen gym. The
Allegan High School Dance Band
will provide the music for the
semi-formal dance.
Mrs. Charles Dickinson, and
three daughters spent the week-
end in Ulegan visiting Mrs. Dick-
inson's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane re-
turned home last week Thursday
from a 10 week vacation in Flor-
ida.
Miss Florine Barrett of Kalama-
zoo spent several days :n the home
of her sister, Mrs. Lours A John-
son.
soffr David Jon. and RuthfNancy Lugten and Mary Ann
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet in the
church April 5 at 8:00 p.m. Mrs.
Arthur Brink will have charge of
devotionals and Mrs. Howard Mc-
Donald is program leader. The
hostesses are Mrs. Lawrence Est- 1
low and Mrs. Charles Sears.
A fund raising campaign for the j
Fennville PTA was held in the
Anna Michen gym. when the bas-
ketball season was ended for the
year.
Games were played between two Final plans for the Scout-o-Rama
Pee Wee League teams. The ; and a list df“STage events were
Scout-o-Rama
Plans Made
-V0 b* and a t TU Pe^s meeting con-
Prof Anthony Kooiker.
Holland students in the choir are
Thomas Dykstra. Gerald Hagans,
Diane La Boueff, James Lucas.
Marvin Schultz. Jeanie Vanden-
berg, Patricia Vander Beck, Don-
Ernie Vander Hulst, and the Misses j cepjjon (or many guests in the sidered the topic, “Like a Tree
Anna Zylman ami Sandra Kolen- ! vriesland Reformed Church rooms. Planted " At the evening worshipbrander. ’|'he ceremonv was performed by service the pastor used the fourth
Those attending a kitchen ac- lht. Kev uarry Buis of Vriesland. word from Cross, "My God.
cessory shower Saturday evening p|)e newlyweds have taken up Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me."
in song
“Twirlettes" *made their final ap-
pea ranee between gamfes.
Two girl’s teams, representing
the eighth grade physical edu-
cation class, then demonstrated
their skill. They have been under
the supervision ot Mrs. Ed Raak.
decided Thursday night, ait a .meet-
ing bTYhe Sco at- o-Tia ma ^co m m :\-
tee at the home of Robert V s-
scher. general chairman.
The Scout-o-Rama will be held
Saturday. April 7 from 1 to 9 p m.
in the Civic Center All Cubs.S Triumph
mu) ,iuiH Whitaker. v«;i umm iwnh i .m,w .... .. ...... Trio of Calvary Church in Grand met
Two Cars Collide
Neil Bosch. Willis Bosch, James jng Building on North M-40.
Bosch. A W Bosch. G enii Kraai. Bev. Ralph Ten Clay of the Rapids. Mrs Kenneth Stocks. Mrs.
Nick Wassink. hrunk Zych, W., Hamilton Reformed Church con- Bernard Graves and Mrs. Henry
The final game was between ^ ul*' and Exploieis irom tne
men of the faculty and their wives. Pl1s,llcl 'Vi‘ IV
The Fennville Rubinstein C 1 u b i c;l,al‘,li: 11 ^ r' '‘n
Committee chairman made re-
Cars driven by Alvin R. Laar-riiam Brai,-Vt 1,011 Nederhoed. and dllcU,d n,e Sunday morning Com- Mellema. accompanied by Mrs.
in the home of Mi\s Rich-
ard Baron Thursday afternoon It
was the duo's first anniversary. .
A short sketch ol the life ol Mttott t<tward
ports including Loren Howard, tic-
kets Ben Mulder, program; Hugh
man, 33, of route 2, Holland, and the Misses Martha Bosch, Sharon
Robert Cartwright, 17, of 18*2 East Ktaai a*id Marcia Bosch.
1 3th St , collided at 8:25 p.m. Miss Bosch will become the
Thursday at the intersection of bride of Wesley Pauuwe of Grand-
River and Howard Aves , accord- ville on April 28
ing to Ottawa County deputies.
munion Service and also the Ves-
per Communion Service in the af-
Rubinstein w.k read by Mrs John
Tommy Me. Kerry Xjrhtf. IHvW J canwrilhl was backing up? Sepal
Hast. John Dinger. Mark Ushua ,jcs sajdi and strl|(.k £
and Mark Slusher. Dick Raymond 0, Laarmanl
and plants were tited throughout , ..ml John Millard JMlifted A Pete
the new wing and lobby from | in the special ceremony performed ia • . .
Holland butineit flip) and ton? around a UghM eamp firo marriage li
tractors for the building Awards were presented by Cub-
Ten rooms m the new wing have! master Ktl Oudman to the follow-
been reserved and resident# ol ing Boh ASestrate, Steve A’ass,
these rooms will move in on Mon- ! Paul Oudman. Gary Nuraikiwki(|ay “Island of the World" was the
Collee and etiokies were served j theme lor March Parents Attend-
auto.
August Masse
Succumbs at 85
Vernon Peek
At the mid week Prayer .Service P‘,,tbon
ternoon this past Sunday, using on Wednesday evening. Mw.-Doro- (,«lv‘n Crane accompanied
for his sermon theme. "Christ, the R'V Haskins, i hristian writer and' ^ll'-s Ruth Anna Alexander favoi
Sacrificial Offering " The evening traveller is expected to speak on ®d the group with a coronet solo
the subject. "What It Costs to He
A Christian in the Orient." An-
service was conducted by the Rev
Harvey Staal. a missionary on fur
lough from Arabia The Girl's nouncemeut was also made of an-
Choir sang the •election, "Calvary dual Childrens Leper service to
Old Day*» on the Farm," b\ s I
Huchtel. Airs Harold Johnson plaj
ed two piano solos. Melody in F
and Romance "
Steele, arrangements and Jim
Brooks .uni Dave Jahns. publicity.
District executive Don A’an Ho\en
“yjalsu attended the meeting
Sea Scout Ship 5002 will be :n
charge ol the opening ceremony
on the Civic Center liage at l
pm Roster fighting by the Cub
So
ed
ills
Indian
I at i pm
dancing by
follow
Troop
icenses
Ottawa County
Wilbert Perkins, 28. Holland,
and lean Hoore, ID, Holland;
Theodore A V redevela. 28, Mus
kegon. and Jodean Hoek. 20. Grand
Haven
by the Resthaven Guild during the
open house hours The new west
wing mark# anothn nuteitone in
the history ol Resthaven uHutal*
mice aw.nJ went to Hci
Dm h wi h havt n.m meinla
present
I itimled by Richard HI in Mai
the English College ol Arms i* a
August Alass e, age H5. former.
resident of Holland, died Friday
morning at Holland Hospnni after
a short dhu
Sun iv ing are one brotluir, Fred
ot Holland, two nephews, Martin
Mawse. and George Frege ol liol-
land, tour nieces, Mm Anthony
W tarda at.i Fnd Ym Sloot en
ami Mr* <> lain AlonoUa utl ill
Love." Leader at the .rumor High be held in the Immanuel Baptist Air* John Ki cman and Ms 34 Post 2043 at 3 p m.
Christian Endeavor service was Church in Holland on April l at Lois Rarron weire hostesses and The Hobart Rocket* kilcher
Ernest Heyboer, with devotion' by 3 P m with Air- Joseph Esther as served light ii el ctohments Ift in a Hand will perbiuni at 4,prn (ol
Warren Holloman Die pa>tor the mam speaker t^bli- ventered « flow- lowed by a Ihn t and xieel demon
.spoke on I'he Reformed Church Mi* Dale Alaatman is in a «n Mri K‘“ man i toured . , H i.w •*! Iniclc into Hornung
Aouth Program ' al the Senior High Grand Rapids Hospital for a series AL** I deque 1 Hanoi), a o| Dejiot! at >
C, F. service of treatments more at Aibuin l ollege was iigini The Rockets return at 7 p.m
The usual week day meetings A|i and Alt* Gordon Pan and 'o tile l Ollegei Fellow * | ix and the Indian dancing at H p m
weiv anno inved a* aGo the meet ch Idretl have Cimmi up ie«idiiice attainment oi [* giade a vi i Hornong, »{M<uai comm<x*ion«t
mg ol the Allegan County C F in the hmue on Pme St (prmeiiy 'ucsed on a 3. *)»tem' tor 1 Ot* Uil aiea and earvor
l nion meeting at Ala plow ood Re occupied by the Herman \>hot first u-meder of the HttUtt ol nwi 4il bune neckv fhtf ' lo- will
The next pack meeting wjil be i vip.ienu arbiter uti the pedigree* , Holland, and William Horn furmtul Church HoRand on Monday
1 eu’iuoi and Out Consuional maet-
lamijy
lb« Match meeting ot Lie Mu*m? A dUMm bai'tfftue
ue* demuivitfi.
\
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 8
Toward a Mature Faith
II Timothy •1:3-7; 3:10-17
By C. P. Dame
There are many immature
people in the world. In most con-
gregations there are a number of
people who are far from mature
Christians. The Christian Church is
in great need of mature members
and leaders.
1. It is wonderful to be able to
Pub 11 * h e d every thank God for devoted fellow
LStlnef d Printing nf ; Christians. Paul was a thankful
Office M • 5fi West person. Every Christian ought to
The Horae of tht
Holland City New*
Archeologist Entertains
Century Club at Meeting
Eighth Street. Holland.si
Michigan.
paid atSecond class postage
Holland, Michigan.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not he liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for •orrectlons with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error hears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS ()l si |VS( ItimON
One year, 33.00; six months.
J2.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will he promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
The story of the Link Marine
Expedition during the summer of
1960, illustrated by colored slides,
was told to Century Club mem-
bers and guests at the Warm
Friend Hotel Monday evening by
the chief field archeologist with
the expedition.
Dr. Charles T. Fritsch related
the technical aspects of a project
involving the designing and build-
ing of a 200-ton, 90-foot diving
boat, the Sea Diver, by Link, the
work of scuba divers, photography
be thankful. Timothy was a" spirit- ! an<1 ver'^ation of artifacts re-
ual son of Paul. He thanked God,
whom he had always served with
a pure conscience, for Timothy.
Before his conversion Paul
served God according to his un-
derstanding. After his conversion
he served God with an enlightened
understanding. Because he loved
Timothy much therefore he re-
membered him in his prayers day
covered by “airlift.” He also re-
viewed the geography and history
of Israel and Jordan, particularly
the Israel shoreline, for the bene-
fit of his audience.
Highlights of the findings of the
expedition included the submerg-
ed harbor of Caesarea, built by
Herod before the birth of Christ,
and numerous cooking pots of
AROUND THE WORLD TODAY
The world today has many prob-
lems. and we here in our great
United States rest right in the mid-
dle of most of them. Some are of
people’s making.
A few days ago we received a
booklet on national survival by Dr.
Albert Edward Burke, noted edu-
cator and commentator on world
affairs. His objective is to revive
the principals and dedication that
inspired the American Revolution.
His weapon is truth and his role
is that of ah angry conscience,
stimulating each of us to a great-
er awareness of what we are for,
as well as a wider knowledge of
what we are against in the world
struggle between Democracy and
Communism His articles prepar-
ed for television presentation were
titled “A Way of Thinking'' and
dealt with the atom and the
equalizer.
His eight-page message ends
with the statement: "These ex-
periments can make the atom the
equalizer in peace that it is about
to become in war. That gaseous
centrifuge put out by the Dugussa
Corp. in West Germany turns out
Uranium 235 cheaply and easily,
to loose its full power in explod-
ing bombs in war. This will mean
that Uranium 235 can be made
to loose its full power on granite,
to covert it to iron and the many
other raw materials now uselessly
locked up in it; on sea water, to
desalt ‘it for irrigation of the
world's drylands; on bridging the
gap between the world's satisfied
and dissatisfied peoples "
That is something to think about
If we could convince the many
powers today that wc should use
our scientific know-how to preserve
the people in the world, it might
be possible to make peaceful set-
of the Sea of Galilee, presum
ably left in shipwreck.
A coin, about the size of a dime,
was also of great interest. Re-
search revealed no description of
the particular coin, therefore it
is presumed to be a special issue
struck in commemoration of the
opening of the Caesarean harbor.
Aerial pictures of the harbor of
Caesarea outlined clearly the har-
bor explored by divers. The re-
construction by an artist after re-
search in the History of Josephus
and the finding of the divers, por-
trayed a beautiful oval, topped by
a walkway, and decorated with
columns and statues.
"All that is left of Capernaum
and night. He could not forget ,,?tt!;ry ^coveJe<lff?rn the_floor
Timothy. He was eager to see
him again.
When the two parted some time
before Raul wrote. Timothy shed
tears. Meeting him again would
fill Paul with joy In many ways
Paul set us examples. Church
members who pray for their fel-
low church members imitate Paul.
We all have Christian friends.
When , we think of them we recall
some virtue they possess. We re-
member some because of their
compassion, others on account of
their love and still others because
they are so enthusiastic.
Paul remembered Timothy's
"unfeigned faith" - his sincere
faith His grandmother, Uis. pos-
sessed this faith, his mother. Eu-
nice. also, and Paul was sure
that Timothy also had it. Tim-
othy’s father was a Greek and
seemingly he paid no attention to
his son’s religious training.
Sometimes when a father fails,
the mother and grandmother work
harder at it. Timothy had a fine
godly training However, he also
had something to do in view of
his home training and his ordin-
ation— to stir up the gift of God
which he had received.
H. A godly consecrated teacher
is a blessing. Timothy was fam-
iliar with the teaching of Paul
and with his mode of life. Paul
practiced what he preached. It
cost Paul something to be a
Christian. Timothy knew about
how he was .persecuted and what
troubles he had faced and en-
dured.
Some people seem to think that
today no Christian meets with per-
secution. How about Paul's words,
“Yea. and all that will live godly
Dr. Chorles T. Fritsch
quarters. The attitude of the peo-
ple toward the teachings of the
Master and his many miracles per-
formed there, caused the predic-
tion. The picture verified the ruin
as all that is left Is one small
building and disorderly pieces of
rock, similar to graveyard head-
stones.
In a business meetinj., preceding
the lecture and pictures, Dr. John
W. Hollenbach, retiring president,
presided at the election of officers.
Dr Lester Kuyper, chairman of
the nominating committee, pre-
sented the slate which was elec-
ted unanimously: Mrs. Henry
Steffens, president; Dr. William
G. Winter, vice president; Mrs.
J. A. Stryker, secretary-treasurer;
was a picture that recalled the Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen and
prediction of Jesus of utter ruin | Anthony Kooiker, members of the
of this city which was His head- 1 Executive Committee.
Ganges
The Methodist Women's Society
ol Christian Service met at the
church last Tuesday evening. The
vice president, Mrs. Orrin Enslield,
presided and the meet opened
with a song and prayer. Mrs. Wil-
liam Broadway gave the devotions.
Mrs. Henry C. Alexander was
the program chairman and she in-
troduced Mrs. Marylin Frankin of
Grand Rapids, who had as her
theme "Arabian Christian Church.”
Mrs. Frankin has spent three
years as a nurse in Arabia.
Following the program the hos-
tesses. Mrs. Fred Thorsen and
Mrs. Robert Baker, served re-
freshemenl'?.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Aalderink
of this area celebrated their 17th
. .a. utra d.. wui win live gocuy wedding anniversary March 24
iv cs m bust Jesus shall suffer v;h'en they were honored at a party
persecution, those who want to at lhc home of Mrs. Robert Peel
live wholly for Jesus learn soon
that there are many people who
object to the Lord. Not a few
people deceive themselvs and oth-
ers. It is time to realize that
Christianity has opponents.
HI. A knowledge of the Bible is
highly important. Paul reminded
in Saugatuck. Guests were present
from Holland. Douglas and Sauga-
tuck.
Mrs Aaron Plummer of Ganges,
and her^ mother, Mrs. Otis Todd of
Holland, visited with relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adair of
Evergreen ?,ark. Ill, were week-
end guests of the former’s
mother, Mrs. Nettie Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge of
Chicago spent the weekend at
their place here.
Mrs. Gorden Babbitt of Ganges
attended the State Federation of
Women’s Clubs’ meeting held in
Hotel Battle Creek March 27-28.
Mrs. Babbitt also attended the
Girl Scout Neighborhood Meeting
of the Kalamazoo Council in
Otsego on Thursday.
The former home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Welters on M-89, west of
US-31 ,is being razed. The Me-
Kellips brothers are doing the
work.
Several M.Y.F. members and
their leaders from the Methodist
Church attended the M.Y.F. Sub-
district rally in Wayland Metho-
dist Church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Green of
Allegan and Mr. and Mrs. Els-
worth Bartholomew. Richard and
friends from Kalamazoo were visi-
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Atwater Sunday.
Mary Ann and Robert Wolbrink
left by train from Chicago Satur-Richmond. Va . for several days 1611 Dy ,ra,n ,rom umcago satur-
reeently. * I day ,0 visit their grandparents,
I ear n 6(7 and F r!^m pm hi r^hr! he.had ^Mi'ss 'sharon Enslield. daughter I Irving 'Wolbrink, in
0fMr.andMrs.0mnL.Meld Port R.chre, Fla., during ,he
Some young people will turn their
backs upon the sound teaching of
loving parents and fall for error
and heresy peddled by strangers.
Timothy had been instructed in
tlements. Our government is spend- 1 the holy scriptures which makes
ing billions around the world to
convince millions of people we can
help them to a better way of life.
Millions of people in our own
country wonder if we are making
any progress.
Nine Honored
At Pock Meet
people wise unto salvation. This
Bible in which Timothy was in-
structed is an inspired Book, dif-
ferent from all other books. It is
of Gang< ., is a freshman at Mich-
igan State University, majoring in
Biological Science. Miss Ensfield
has recently pledged Delta Zeta
sorority, Beta Rho chapter, at the
university
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kingsbury
of Avon Lake. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Koning Jr. and daughter o(
Plainwell and Miss Ann Koning of
Kalamazoo were guests in the
school spring vacation. They will
all return April 14.
The Methodist Women's Society
of Christian Service will meet on
Tuesday. April 10. with a 1:30
p.m. dessert luncheon at the
church. The hostesses will be Mrs.
Archie Bushee and Mrs. J. Serene
Chase. Mrs. Herman Stremler will
give the devotions and Mrs. 0.
L. Ensfield the program. There
Nine members of Washington
School Cub uCOUt Pack 3006 re-
ceived Webelos awards at the
March meeting held last Tuesday
in the school gym with Mrs. A. Al ! Ptlflnlo
Pete’s and Mr*. G Millard’s Den
III, in charge of the opening. The Christian School \id and
Receiving these awards were •' -xiliary met at the Second Chris-
Ricky Raymond. Jim Leenhouts, | Reformed Church last Wed-
Paul Vanden Berg, Tommy Pete, nesday evening Devotions were in
Kerry Nyhof. David Bast. John I charge of Mrs Bernith U»mmen.
Dinger. Mark Lashua and Mark ' 'ending was given by Mrs.Slasher Ray Wallinga and Mrs. Kenneth
Arthur Pete accepted the hoys | ^  ^ a, B“?iness in-
into Webelos and presented each a 1,1(1 a(loPt,on of new
Koning Sr Mrs. Mary Koning re- ^r- o'”* Mrs. William Wilkinson
turned home with Mr. and Mrs. 'burned home Tuesday from Tus-
con, Ariz . where they spent sev-
eral weeks with their son and
a most useful book for "it is ho“Mr and mVs Alb will be election of officers,
profitable for doctrine, for eproof. -
for correction, for instruction in
righteousness" and this instruc-
tion is sorely needed in these days
of loose thinking and lax living.
Mothers like Eunice and grand-
mothers like Lois who instruct
children in the Scriptures guide
them into a wholesome type of
maturity.
Kingsbury, having been visiting
them in Ohio.
Larry Ensfield of Ganges, son tami|y
of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin L Ensfield. I
was among the Cub Scouts who !
were given awards at the Fenn-
ville District Cub Scout pack meet- 1
ing March 22 at the Anna Michen j
school. Larry received the Service ;
Star and bear badge.
Mr. and Mrs. ’Kenneth Parent.
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
and Mrs. Gertrude Walker were
Man Injured
In House Fire
A Holland man was burned ear-
ly Sunday when fire gutted the
living room of the small one-
dinner guests ol Mr. and Mrs. H. | story frame home in which he
Kirk Burd on Sunday. March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Clara Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoyt and
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Aalderink
had dinner at 11 Forno in Sauga-
tuck Tuesday evening, March 20.
to celebrate Mrs. Hoyt's ^ birthday
the organization, which now will | anniversary.
Scout Hand Book Ho was assisted Conaliluti<m ;l new for
by Dick Raymond and John Mil- . .
lard with Ronnie Pete at the ,be kncov''n fjlu‘1 •}lleiK,a,e 1 hrLS' The Ganges Baptist Church will
l,an bohool ( irde hold ||]e quarterly business meet-
Other awards presented by Cub- 1 Mi-Ss Marie Ostinde accompan- mg at the church tonigijLjThere
master Ed Oi'dman were Wolf iod by Mrs. Cora Rollings spent will be. reports from the Commit-
Badge. gold and silver arrows to U lew days with relatives in Me tecs and plans for the spring and
each of the following: Bob Wes i Bain. Lucas and Highland ; summer will be made
trate. Steve Vass. Paul Slusher. The Rev Huizenga of First i MV. and Mrs. Richard Stehle ana .S'- u;!ic . . . . . .
Walter Bahm Jack Murray. Bob 1 •Ci.r-iMian- -Reformed- ;'CI»UFeb ha- - «©n*~lwv»- returned -iFom a- south- ; . ->eilr - loi
was staying.
Ernest Widener. 38. of 77 Burke
Ave., was listed in fair condition
Monday at Holland Hospital with
second and third degree burns of
the face and hands.
Holland Township Fire Marshal
Andrew Westenbroek said the
blaze apparently started when
Widener fell asleep while smok-
ing. The fire was discovered at awards.
3 a m. by Curtiss Perkins, owner ___
ol the home in which Widener was Sufprise fir|da/ showef
Fetes April Bride-Elect
Zeeland
The Zeeland Home Extension
Group met at the home of Mrs.
J. E. Bouwens. West Central Ave.,
Friday afternoon. Mrs. David De
Bruyn gave the lesson on: “Fami-
ly in the midst of Change."
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vanden Brink
and two children spent a two weeks
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink in
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla .
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst
returned Thursday from a 10 day
vacation spent in St. Petersburg,
Fla.
Mrs. J. N. Clark spent several
days last week in Grand Haven
with her son-in-law and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Babcock and
Mary Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dickman
returned from a three weeks va-
cation in Florida and stopped in
Ohio to visit Mr. Dickman's sis-
ters and Saline to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Lirones and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer and
daughters of Plymonth spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Vanden Bosch,
South State St.
Mr. and Mre. Bernard Poest,
Maple Street, returned Thursday
from a winter’s vacation spent
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
A new class for expectant moth-
ers will begin Tuesday. April 3,
in the dining room at Zeeland
Community Hospital at 2 p.m.
Miss Linda Ann De Bruyn of
Zeeland was graduated with high
honor in commencement exercises
held at Michigan State University
on March 13. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. De
Bruyn. Sycamore Lane.
Miss De Bruyn receivd her B.A.
degree in elementary education.
She was among 648 students a-
warded degrees in the winter quar-
ter commencement.
Commencement speaker was
Stephen S. Nisbet, president of
the Michigan Constitutional Con-
vention.
There were eight from Ottawa
County among the MSU winter
quarter graduates.
The Zeeland Women's Hospital
Service League has set a fund
raising goal of $4,000 to aid the
hospital in purchasing a new auxi-
liary electrical power unit. The
decision to raise that amount
through ils benefit projects was
made at the Leagues’ annual
spring meeting last week, League
President Mrs. John Yff report-
ed.
The power unit the Hospital
plans to buy costs about $10,000.
The Hospital has been setting
money aride in a savings account
toward the purchase of the unit
for some time, and now has about
$6,000 toward the purchase. The
Service League will seek to rarse
the other $4,000 to speed up pur-
chase of the equipment.
In other business at the annual
meeting Mrs. Duane Hop was
elected treasurer: Mrs. Jay Slagh.
corresponding secretary and Mrs.
L. A. Van Kley recording sec-
retary.
The Hospital Guild No. 5 will
show the film "Helping Hands for
Julia" at the City Hall on April 9
at 8 p.m. All women of the Com-
munity and all guild members are
invited to attend.
A free will offering will be taken
for the Hospital, and lunch will
be served.
AS-4 Donald J. Vanden Bosch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Vanden Bosch. 10007 Port Shldon
Dr., Zeeland, recentlyy participat-
ed in a combined arms phase of
the five-week 4th Armored Division
field training exercises in the Gra-
fenwohr-Hohenfels area of Ger-
many.
Vanden Bosch, a-ssigned to the
divisions 504th Administration
Company in Goppingen. entered
the army in June 1960. complet-
ed basic training at F'ort Knox.
Ky.. and arrived overseas the fol-
lowing December.
The 21 year-old soldier is a
1958 graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School, and attended
Calvin College.
He was employed by Fairview
Dairy, Borculo, before entering the
Army. His wife, Janet, is with
him in Germany.
Chris Baarman of 338 W. Main
Ave., Zeeland, submitted three
photographs in competition at the
Professional Photographers Con-
vention in Detroit last week, and
all three of Baarman’s photos were
accepted for exhibition. All three
were portraits of children. Mr.
White also exhibitd at the con-
vention and won several tibbon
CLOSED-CIRCUIT T E L E V I S 1 0 N - Harry
Wieskamp, chairman of the Trinity Reformed
Church consistory television committee, operates
the camera used for closed-circuit elevision in
the church. The monitor is located at the right
and the viewing screen is in the church lounge.
*\ total of 70 persons can view the service over
the screen and another 20 may witness the ser-
vice in the camera room located between the
two balconies in the church. The television equip-
ment and lighting was purchased for $4,500 and
has been in operation for about a month.
(Sentinel photo)
Trinity Church Installs
Closed-Circuit Television
South Blendon
Closed - circuit television has
been installed in the Trinity Re-
formed Church and it is the first
such innovation in the Holland
area.
Purchased at an estimated cast
of $4,500. the television equipment
includes a camera, 23-inch view-
ing screen, 17-inch monitor and
special 'lighting.
The camera and monitor are
located in a small room between
the two balconies of the church
The screen is located in the
church lounge.
It was placed in the lounge to
accommodate overflow crowds and
for older persons unable lo sit in
the church auditorium. The lounge
seats 70 persons while another 20
persons can view the services on
the monitor in the camera room.
In operation for about a month,
the television was in the planning
stage for about six months after
approval was received in vote by
the church congregation. Two Re-
formed churches and one Chris-
tian Reformed Church have closed
circuit televisions in Grand
Rapids.
The screen in the lounge is the
same size as screens used for
educational television. With addi-
tional wiring, any number of sets
could be placed in various rooms
in the church.
Using transistors rather than
tubes, the compact camera has
three different lens, wide angle,
six-inch and telephoto or zoomar
lens. With the different lenses and
the moveable camera, the opera-
tors can pick up the various parts
oi the service.
Facial and full length shots may ,
bt made of the minister and the daughter. Mrs. Gerald Kooienga.
choir. The camera is focused ,be *nv'R'd g^sts were all aunts
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
had as their guests Sunday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bush and
daughter from Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Foss of Hol-
land spent Sunday evening with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit The topic for the Junior C.E.
Ponstcin and family. Wednesday evening was "Paul and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey Silas.” Leaders were Bill Baldwin
and Mari jane of Wyoming City; i a,,d Danny Beld.
Mrs. James Voss. Mrs. Wilmerj ^ rs Herman G. Yruggink, Mrs.
him. Ellen Meeuwsen, Marcia
Roskamp. Faith Vruggink. Linda
Van Klompenberg. Ruth Avink.
Beth Vruggink and Barbara Dries-
enga.
The leaders were Mrs. Donald
Buiskool. Mrs. Melvin Van Heuke-
him and Mrs. Stanley Vruggink.
Herman G. Vruggink broke his
right arm last week Friday when
kicked by a cow
Miss Hilda Stegeman is confined
to the home ol Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Vruggink because of a blood
clot.
Masselink, both of Holland; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert. Nyhuis. Mrs.
Gerrit D. Vruggink and Mrs.
George Vruggink were visitors and
callers last week at the home of
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Mrs.
Delia Poskey.
Community sympathy is extend-
ed to Mrs. Richard Vruggink on
the death of her sister, Mrs. Joe
Pope, who passed away Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew of
Hudsonville were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
G. Vruggink.
Mrs. Wilmer Masselink and Mrs.
James Voss of Holland spent last
week Friday afternoon visiting
Mrs. John Vander Wat an(t Mrs.
Marie Dyke at the Vander Wal
home here.
Mrs. Gertie Elzmga is staying
with her son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Essenburg at
Borculo.
The home df George Vruggink
was the scene of a bridal shower
last week Friday evening for Miss
Henry Vander Wal and Mrs. Allie
Newenhouse arranged the program
for the Ladies Mission and Aid
Society which meets this week
Thursday evening. Mrs. Herman
Avink was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Reynhout and
their baptised children. Donald
and Joyce, are new members of
the South Blendon Reformed
Church. Mrs. Bryle Van Solkema
i nee Myrna Aalberts1 has had her
church membership transferred to
the Byron Center Christian Re-
formed Church.
Ushers for the months of April,
May and June are Roger Elenbaas,
chairman; Ward De Went, Bill
Rynsburger. Dave Van Beek, Wes-
ley Baareman. Floyd Tubergen,
Peter Elenbaas. Lloyd Baartman
and Irwin Diekema.
The Rev. John Hommerson of
North Blendon occupied the pulpit
here Sunday morning while the
Rev. Roskamp was at the North
Blendon Church to conduct the
communion service.
Sally Wiersma of Grand Rapids M/'ss Nancy Boylan Wins
given by Mrs. Vruggink and her Essay Writing Contest
on the congregation during the
singing. Prior to the service, the
camera is focused on pulpit flow-
ers. the organist and on a cross
above the pulpit during a com-
munion service.
During the offertory prayer,
the camera is set on the offertory
plates while the operators have
been focusing on one of the five
picture windows during the pas-
toral prayer.
Harry Wieskamp is chairman of
the consistory television commit-
tee assisted by Eldert Bos.
Charles Cooper and John H Van
Dyke. This group 'has been alter-
nating in the camera operation
and others will assist later.
The sound system has been re-
located in the camera room and
plans are being made for wiring
for radio broadcasting to be lo-
cated in the camera room.
and cousins of the future groom.
Walter Dale Kronemeyer. Games
were played with duplicate prizes
for the honored guest. A buffet
lunch was served.
The annual 4-H Achievement
Days for the Hudsonville district
were held last week Friday and
Saturday at the Hudsonville High
School auditorium. Exhibits were
judged on Friday evening with the
Miss Nancy Boylan of Holland
Christian High School was named
first place winner in the essay
writing contest sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxil-
iary. according to Mis. Nell Klom-
parens, essay chairman.
Second place winner was Miss
Ruth Jongkryg. also of Holland
Christian. The theme for the 27th
public viewing the displays that annual essay contest was "Ameri*
evening and also Saturday morn- Ca the Beautiful-How Long With-
ing. The event closed with a public out Clean Water?”
program on Saturday afternoon Prizes of $10 and $7.50 will be
The per capita consumption of
seafood in the United States aver-
ages about 11 pounds annually.
which featured a style revue,
share-the-fun-acts and the an-
nouncement of the winners to the
county 4-H Achievement Days
scheduled for April 12 and 13 in
the Holland Civic Center.
Jana Elzinga and Marcia Van
Heukelum are the local girls to
display and model their second
year sewing projects at Holland.
The members of the South Blen-
don School Girls 4-H Club are
awarded to the two vinners, re-
spectively. and the first place es-
say has been sent to the state
essay chairman. The state winner
will be announced at the VFW
Auxiliary convention in Sault Ste.
Marie in June.
Judging the local contest were
Mrs. Henry Ten Hoor, high school
English teacher. A. Warren Wil-
liams. Hope College history profes-
sor and Dr. John R. Mulder.
Marcia and Rosemary Van Heuke- j retired seminary president.
Monetza and Doan Dams received a call ' to the church of lern trip which included a tour of i ,nlest'"at’on- . ,,e was re,eased
^ r S' T£ ^ I Er' nSUp Of Mr and I Thorsen accompanied
arrow and Kim Oudman a bear Mrs. Earl Meeuwsen has been Mr and Mrs. Richard Crane and niv^1" Slale
badge, one gold and lour silver transferred to the First Alendale John to Kalamazoo on Sunday to ^„VSi!!n-
arrows.
uiu .*i viiiuuioi imm.ii <iu i ii' utii|>n miunui/ii : 
building were held Sunday with entertained Mr and Mrs John Sl( 0 ‘| lei lin(lmn the living room
special services by the Rev Cof- Wagoner of Kalamazoo on Sunday. oa I‘re an(1 became confused in
fey, pastoi of the church. The Ganges Jill Club members ,, ,llk
A surprise bridal shower honor-
ing Miss Judith Brouwer was held
Tuesday evening in the home of
Mrs. Leonard Smith. 169 Grand-
view. Hostesses for the evening |
were sisters of the bride-elect. Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Stanley Raak and
Mrs. Kenneth Oasterbaan
Games were played with dupli-
Christian Reformed Church visit Mrs Frederick Thorsen and ^ iremt,n tound Widener lying in
Ralph . ....... ...
“Islands of the World Den I.
with Mrs. C Hopkins and Mr>. E.
Oudman, displayed Hawaiian; *w. .. ........... . ........ .......... .... ...... . ...... .......... prPitjns ln(1 „nn., a
chiefs' necklaces; Mrs. B Monetza William Postma teacher in Al- will have dinner at Tara in Doug- 1 . ‘ 10 dfir 3'lcate prizes going to Mrs. Ralph
awl Mr* -I Murray'.-^ Den I! dr^, k„lah. *„,aa SC..I. wa; o( ^ ~ Mr, Marinas De
sed as coolies of Formosa with awarded a grant for a year of Miss Laura Butts ol tmiago, . p0_lm . v,' ... , ., iiti .. ,, ,
ro>es in pails, presented mothers academic Mudy at the Boston Col- ; M>ent a lew days here at her y .. p ^ n U“d
with roses; Mrs Pete’s and Mrs. lege in Boston. Mass home the forme i home of the late ;/ ^ .1- T ^ 1 ^  Jobn Bro0wer (,,{ls were
Millard’s Den ii made leis which Randy Broene, who was sla- 1 Mr and Mi> Lloyd Goodrich, ‘,s 11 e
they presented to their mothers turned in San Diego. Valit is home which she purchased last fall,
and Mrs J. Homeniuk's and Mrs. foi a few week* furlough Mrs Lucille Sheridan, leader of
R Fortney's Den IV made flags Funeral sen ices were held on the Saddle Club of til is area ac-
representing different island Tuesday ai the Reformed Church j companied by Carol Babbitt Chip
The Parent Attendance was tied for William Wolbrink. 76, who died j Pundel and Nancy Sargent, at-
by Den I and Den II eacli having! unexpectedly at his home on Sat- tended the Morse Show, held on the
campus a' East Lansing Satur-
day March 21
house
Westenbroek gave no estimate
of damage lo the home lie said
the loss was covered by insur-
ance
nine paienb present
A committee meeting wa> held
at the home ul Mr. and Mis J
Homeniuk after the meeting The
next pack incciiug n> scheduled
lor Tuesday . April •4,
I'.'agics sometimes use ktroAge
inaieiiuU in buildim then huge
(test* Light bulbs, broom sticiu,
and (ittnciuih* have turned up m
U»u *>i lev
unlay.
John itotmun was taken to Zee
land Hospital on Sunday
Mrs Petci Van Huiien wtv
opened by the bride-elect under
a pink and white umbrella and
.sprinkling can. lAinch was served
by the hostesses
Guests were the Mesdumes
Charles Brouwer. John Brouwer.
Ralph Brouwer. Jr. Russell
Brouwer, John Terpsmu, P e t e r
auine lime, u now '
hvt daughlet , Mr? Jui
of Eastmanullv
Mr and 1
n lni had and Mania
home loi . i not lie i nl
ay ing with* Sunday giuv
1*1 Sie'seitUi II Kirk Hui
Mi .onl
) ul Detroit He. d"ii il.tih
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by William \ Kle.n, j Terpsmu. Marinu* be Kouw. Jack
William Gilman j 19. of 272 Kasl LUh Si and Ethel i Van llofi, James Hacklandei, Lea-
I drs Gilman's Emte, 41. of 6>Vl Michigan \ve , j ter Veldheer, Ralph It Brouwer
id Rapid.-’ were collided at 30 a m Tuesday at and Mm* Wilma Terpsma
d Mr. and Mr* the intersection ol Nmlh Si and others invited were Miss Carol
Washington lllvd according lo IV Kouw and Mrs Robert Green-
Wilson tliutt ol Holland ikiIicc Klein was headed ing
Milton Weed Jr south on Washington Blvd jxilice Miss Brouwer will tiecome theMix* Margaret Knaj
| mumd to her home alter Visit and Loa of Holland wer" week said and Mrs End* was driving i brute ol Glenn fimmer on April
nig fur lornt umt  bum# of end i itoi • then purdnu, M; eait on Ninth when the eetth .tt .0 the BiecUuud ttcioimed
\u Md Mt* Mu Hwtagi end Mr* Miitoo Weed, hr, »*iun occurred 1 Chutch-
EXCHANGE INFORMATION - Six .indents
f is tin the eighth grade US IlisUiry class of Mi>
J. Dyke Van Putlen <<i K K. Fell Junbn High
Sehool woik on an exchange project With a
similar eU*s from Richmond. Vu The students
mi Dutch immigration andcompiled a swapbuik on t i
md (he tumd.ng ut Holland along Wltn pictures
ol the i lly and ini hided a tape recording on
interesting facts atmui themselves and Holland.
Shown left to right are Nam v Sanford. Jon Lee.
Klizatwih Holder, Sieve Harrington, Paul Strung
and Itarbura Diekema. Student* in Richmond
sent the Holla, id school ' scrapUi-k story of
Richmond during the Civil Wat
IMOiliUit UiiolOJ« •««» I
- - ...... .. u » T—
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Kasten Joins
State Central
Field Staff
LANSING — Republican State
Central Committee Chairman
George M. Van Peursem Saturday
announced the appointment of Au-
gust Kasten of Zeeland to the
State Central Committee Field Ser-
vice staff.
Kasten, a native of Holland,
will serve as a liaison between
state central and the Republican
county organizations in the south-
western section of Michigan.
A resident of Zeeland for the
past 23 years, Kasten has been
associated with the retail busi-
ness. He is married, has a 19-
year-old son, Robert, attending
Florida Southern College and a
16-year-old daughter, Pattie, who
is a student at Zeeland High
School.
The new staff man received his
formal education at Holland
schools. He is a past president
of the Zeeland Chamber of Com-
merce, a member of the Zeeland
Rotary Club, a board member of
the Michigan Retailers Association
and in his spare time “Augie”
serves as Civil Defense Director
for the city of Zeeland.
Allegan Sets
Vote on School Young Calvinist
Millage Boost
ALLEGAN — Decreasing re-
venue gets equal blame with ris-
ing costs for the three-and-one
-half mill increase in the Alle-
gan city school district operating
tax which voters will be asked to
approve Monday, April 9.
The district school board is ask-
ing for the additional operating
funds for the next three years.
The special levy would lx* based
on state equalized tax assess-
ments and would amount to $5 80
per thousand dollars of local valua-
tion in the city.
The district also includes parts
of Allegan township, where the
levy would be $7.57 per SI. 000:
Watson township, $5.95 per $1,000,
and Valley township. $8.26 per
$1,000.
School officials listed three fac-
tors which have reduced district
revenues in recent years and. along
with increasing costs, made it
LEAGUE OFFICERS — Shown are members
of the delegate board of the Holland Young
Calvinist League. Seated left to right I are Barb
Schaap, corresponding secretary: Mrs. James
liont, second vice president: the Rev. E. Cooke,
president; the Rev. II. Entingh, vice president;
Dan Bakker, treasurer. Standing Heft to right i
are Lois Slenk, assistant corresponding secre-
tary; Peter Vander Wall, Special projects secre-
tary and treasurer: Ed Bos, assistant treasurer;
Myra Heerspink, assistant recording secretary.
Not shown is the recording secretary, Evelyn
Witteveen.
Board Arranges
Future Activities
Arrangements for a series of
Mrs. Lemmen
Dies at 65
Mrs. Theresa Lemmen, 65. of
meetings to be sponsored by the 449 ,,azel Ave • diwl unexpectedly
Holland Young Calvinist league:'"/"1’1!™ Sunday afternoon.
. . , , , , , ° She had been in ill health for
are being made by the delegate the past three years.
boaul of the league. | s)le was jn Chicago and
Special activities include a SWIM came to Holland when a young
'Summer Workshop in Missions) Uiri- she was the widow of Ray-
rally held April 3 in Hoi- ,heT!n„^ho . ^ AJ,ril.._2*
land Civic Center at 8 p m. The
Rev. Marvin B a a r m a n spoke
and the new film "Lift Up Your
Eyes" was shown. Group sing-
ing was led by Dick Landman
and the Holland Christian High
School choir provided special
music.
On Easter day the Young
Peoples’ Society of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church will
be in charge of an Easter hymn
sing sponsored by the League. It
necessary to seek the additional "JR ^ Md at 9 p.m. in thefunds. ^ ,v*c ( enter with proceeds going
They point out that the county t0 finance the SWIM program
and townships have been receiv-
ing an increasingly larger share
o! the 15-mill tax "pie." the
school's allocation declining from
10.35 mills in 1959-60. to an anti-
cipated 9 mills this year for a
$23,800 loss in revenue.
The district also last $21,800
when Allegan city’s share of state
equalized tax values was reduced
following readjustment by t h e
state tax commission.
The state of Michigan's inability
to make state aid payments on
time also has cast the district
some $2,400 in interest on loans
obtained to carry the schools until
these funds were received.
Jamestown
Plans also are progressing for
the annual Young Calvinist ban-
quet scheduled for April 18 in
Civic Center. Serving on the tic-
ket committee are Dan Bakker
and Ed Bos and on the food com-
mittee Mrs. James Lont. Misses
Barbara Schaap. Evelyn Witte-
veen. Lois Slenk and Myra Heer-
spink The Bethany Girls’ so
ciety will be in charge of decor-
ations.
Plans already are being made
for the International Young Cal-
vinist Convention scheduled for
August 23 through 27 in Kalama-
zoo.
1938. Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen own-
ed and operated Lemmen Hatch-
ery which was operated by Mrs.
Lemmen for many years after
the death of her husband.
She was a member of First Re-
formed Church, a member of the
Ladies Bible Class and also a Sun-
day School teacher for many
years.
Surviving are three sons, Irving
Mrs. M. Van Duren
Succumbs at 80
Mrs. Mary M Van Duren, 80,
of 198 West 13th St., died Sun-
day afternoon in her home follow-
ing a short illness.
Mrs. Van Duren was born in
Grand Haven and had lived in
Holland for the past 60 years. She
was the widow of Cornelius Van
Duren who died in 1929. Mrs. Van
Duren was a member of First
Methodist Church: a member of
the Royal Neighbors and the
World 'War II Mothers Club.
Surviving are four sons, Cecil,
Emmet and Donald, all of Hol-
land, and Melvin of Muskegon;
one daughter, Mrs. Edward Aal-
bert.s of Bemidji. Minn.; eight
grandchildren: one brother, John
Van Hall of Spring Lake; one
sister. Mrs. Anna Ter Beek ofHolland. -of Howell, the Rev. Wayne Lem-mn o! Grand Rapids and Douglas
of Holland: one daughter. Mrs.
Howard 'Shirley Kammeraad of
Holland; 11 grandchildren; three
brothers. Maurice of New Rich-
mond; Stanley and Rass. both of ^ A,
Holland: one sister, Mrs. Alvin j L/I6S Ql nOlTlC
Ter Vree ol Holland; one -sister-
C. Stroop
SHORT SPRING — Holland's two days of spring weather last
week was nice while it lasted — nice enough, in fact, to lure
these three girls to Ottawa Beach to begin working on new
suntans. Probably one of the first people to get her feet wet
in Lake Michigan this year was Stevie Geodes, sunning herself
JBMSfew • -
on a large piece of lake ice Stevie didn't stay long. The other
two girls, not quite convinced that the water was warm
enough for wading, are Raiean Van Heukelom (center) and
Judy Drooger.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
Ottawa County Civil Defense Di-
rector Hans Suzenaar was guest
speaker at the Zeeland Rotary
Club meeting on Tuesday. Mr.
Suzenaar spoke on his recent trip
to Washington. DC., and on in-
formation he received there about
the CD program. He reported that
he conferred with several sen-
ators on Civil Defense program-
ming.
pen and Supt. oi Schools Julius
F. Schipper.
Students from the following
Schools will enroll today; Dren-
the, East Holland. Forest Grove,
Franklin, Hawthorne. Maple Grove.
New Groningen, Bentheim, West
Drenthe and Zutphen.
Holland Sweeps
All Divisions in
Mr. Suzenaar akro discussed (he FOfenSiC C-OntOSt
Hospital Notes
federal survey on public fallout ,
shelters now being conducted in Holland High School participants
the county. He described the kind took first place in all five divi- Leonard Reeves, route 2, Hamil- Rose presented the pack with a
daughter, Sharon Kaye, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ebels,
, . ... . , „ , ,,2541 Thomas Ave.; a daughter,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Uurie Jcan bor„ Sund Mr,
Hiday were Mrs. Harold Derks. and Mrs RusmB Hopklns1°- ruT "I Washington Ave.: a daughter bora
Inman, v.2 hast hflh Si :(.ilbert sunday to j(r and jirs Bobcrt
Ogonji. hollen Ha l Mrs. Nicholas Slil|e 570 West ^  S(
Pohch. route . West Olive; Doug- ______
las Harvey. 543 Woodland Dr., <dis- c. prancjs ruu Scouts
charged same day: Larry Wen- ^ i
nersten, 391 Fourth Ave.; Duane Mold Monthly rack Meet
Nyboer. route 1, Hamilton: Ernest The Cub scouts of Pack 3008
Schierbeek, 855 West 22nd St. 'dis- he|d their monthly meeting in St.
charged same day: Karl Von Ins. Francis de Sales School auditorium
123 Aniline Ave. Thursday evening.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Mrs. Nell Klomparens and Mrs.
oi buildings the survey is seek-
ing to be used as emergency
shelters, and the way in which
the shelter’s will be stocked with
emergency rations and equipment.
He also recommended to Rotary
members the "self help" courses
of CD which will teach emergency
medical aid to cope with injuries
sions of region F district tour of Ion: Cornelius Klaasen. 71 West new 50-star flag from the V.F.W.
t„e Michigan High School Foie,,- ^  ^ ^ ^ “.he^^lS
sic Association contest held m Hot George l)(,ndrych. m; Frank- ceremonies
land High School Thursday lin St. (trand Haven; Mrs. Robart The following boys received
Cherie Oosterbaan of Holland Harden and baby. 32'2 West 16th awards: Richard Marcinkus,
High placed first in the declama ^  «“«?“ Ca-staneda. m Henry Diaz. Philip Hermann,
lion contest, speaking on the nub- 1***! 5! ^ D. t Murray 212 1 Anget Chavez. Gilbert Gutierrez,
ject "Who Do We Think We Are?" West 14th St.. Mrs. Thomas Jami- Mike Geisen. Richard Zavadil,
for which physicians might not be Wnn., tfi Irpnp Wp, son. 184>2 River Ave.; Mrs. G. Randy Knapp. Allen Bigard. Mike
available in the event of nuclear o( ||0i].lluj h^.j, wj10 Frank Ten Have. 321 West 13th Julien, Brian Scully. Dennis Trog-
»Uack- ; used a/her topic Ask What You S1 f»- Stephen Donnelly. Kevin
The speaker was introduced by can Do For Your Country." "We Admitted Saturday were Lynn bhaw, Douglas Julien. Dan Napier,
program chairman Hannes Meyers. A,-e v0t \shamed" was the sub- Forberg. 798 Southgate. John Ol- Mike Zavadil and Leonard Victor,
imiaw' Mrs' uZncc Tuy^r'ol I Cornelius Stroop T died un- 1 ML<S Unda Ue Bru>" »'l“Hiect chosen by Carlene Grit ol man. route 1. West Olive; Mrs. The monthly theme "Islands
Kalamazoo one brothe An aw exacted v in h” home 132 EaM ?’ar "P t0.„Wka)'ne »! Hudsonville Cnity Christian High I Atbertib De Boo. 1338 Ottawa the World was dramatized by
Peter T'GrMff of sTth Hoi: 1 ™rs sLdav afle™o^ basl ! Lewiston, will be an April 7 event School „ho „as ,1,^ lace Beach ltd ; William Brouwer, each den presenting a different
i n, 1.1 I. ‘S..' , d l nf has ,,een tht‘ Ruest of hon<>r ^  Her route 3; Calvin Tardiff. 778 North island Mrs. Amos Bcelen s Den 1
Ambassador
Board Meets
For Briefing
S Oudemolen of Holland spoke
at the Junior C. E. meeting Sun-
day afternoon, and also showed
slides of the American Sunday Mrs, Carl Harrington was ap-
School Union work. pointed chairman of the committee
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schlipp of Ben- on constitution and by-laws of the
ton Harbor wore Sunday guests of
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Kreiger.
Mr. and Mrs. J Kleinheksel.
Belle and Lee of Overisel visited
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ensing have
returned home from a vacation
trip to Florida.
Miss Ada Bronsink of* Grand
Rapids was a guest ol her sister
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg
Sunday.
Several local women attended
the Praise Service of the Women's
Federation for Leprosy Missions
held in Holland on Wednesday. Dr
R. Simpson was the speaker.
Stefford Veltema was guest solo-
ist at the Reformed Church last
Sunday evening.
Mrs. B. Kruithof of Holland gave
a hook review at the Literary
Club meeting held last Wednesday
evening
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wyngarden of
Zeeland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
II. A. Bowman /Sunday evening
Holland Community Ambassador
Committe by Fred Rasmussen,
chairman of the board, at a meet-
ing Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Henry Steffens. Mrs. Robert Horn- Ullt. . v . , „ „ .
er was appointed chairman of' the Am N ^ Holland
ambassador appointment commit- - .  ,, ,,
tee by Mr. Rasmussen. Graveside Rites Held
land. 111.
Robert Naber
Dies at 30
Robert E Naber, 30. of route
3. died unexpectedly at his home
Saturday evening.
He was a carpenter and had
been employed by the Allstrum
Construction Co. until recently. He
was a member of the Ebenezer
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, the form-
er Pearl Bratt: two sons, Kim
and Jeffrey: two daughters, Linda
and Lisa, all at home: his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber:
four brothers, John. (Jordon. Jack
and Paul, all of Holland: four sis-
ters. Mrs. Clarence Powers of
Eaton Rapids, Mrs. Norman Pier-
sma of East Lansing. Mrs. Bruce
Bell of southern Mexico and Miss
Avery Baker and Mr Rasmus-
•sen attended a regional meeting
in Chicago on March 17 and re-
ported to the board.
Robert Jaehnig, newly appointed
community ambassador met with
the board for the first in a series
of orientation meetings. Jaehnig
was informed at the board meet-
ing that he will go to 'Nigeria in-
stead of Ghana since Ghana was
withdrawn from the program ot
Experiment in International Liv-
ing.
A letter and contribution to the
Community Ambassador program
was received from Bruce Van
Voorst, 1953 ambassador to Aus-
tria. Van Voorst is presently in
Dusseldorf, German y, with his
family.
For Mark Allen Berends
GRAND RAPIDS - Graveside
services for Mark Allen Berends,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Berends of 2780 12th St., Holland,
who was dead at birth Friday in
Zeeland Community Hospital, were
held Saturday in Rest Lawn
Memorial Gardens in Grand Rap-
several shcvvers gently. "original oratory winners were Shore Dr V John Vander Meulen, , those Samos; Mrs. J. F. Fitch’s
railway" ^ \.erk a ^ I first;* e“^ dlttS S St^n B^Dood. KeggieTit ^
the Holland Shrine Club. ?. . . . third. Miss Venhuizens topic was Waukazoo Dr ; John a \?n Lente jo f^
Survivinc are his wife Johanna Laler m tlle week lhe br,d6-t°- "Misusing a Miracle." while Mr. . 536 College Ave.; Leon Kraai Jr . Aman s Den .. Ellis island^ ’ be traveled to Lewiston where a Langerak and Miss Timmer >poke 570 Crescent Dr.; Marilyn Swank,
miscellaneous shower was held 0n "Is Our Conscience Too Small?" West 18th St.: Carol Dekker,
Tietsema Stroop: three daughters.
Mrs. Helen Benjamin of Holland.
Mrs. Earl Peggy Butler of La
Habra. Calif., and Mrs. Wayne
(Carleent Lemmen of Grand Rap-
ids: two step-sons. Donald D.
Tietsema ot Tecumseh and Jack
Tietsema of Holland: 17 grand-
children: two sisters. Mrs. Cora
Prince of Holland and Mrs. Clar-
ence Bremer of Rutherford. N.J.;
two brothers. Henry Stroop of Hol-
land and Arthur Stroop ot Los
Angeles. Calif.: a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ada Stroop of Watervliet.
MarJh 16. Hostesses for the eve-
ning were: Mrs. Newton Cahoon,
Mrs. Sue Caid, Mrs. Marion
Gondeck, Mrs. John Antal, Mrs.
Henry Halberg. Mrs. Larry Beau-
regard. Mrs Bud Cahoour, Mrs.
Raymond Bourne, and Mrs. Larry
Worsley.
Mrs. Howard Miller of Zeeland
Roy E. Lindberg Dies
In Grand Haven at 60
GRAND HAVEN— Roy Edward
Lindberg, 60. of 309 Grand Ave..
Grand Haven, died in Municipal
Hospital Sunday night.
Mr. Lindberg was born in Chica-
ga. was a self-employed contrac-
tor and a member of First Pres-
byterian Church.
Surviving are his wife, Minnie:
a daughter. Mrs Douglas Lewis
of New Era: a son. Roy of Grand
Haven: two sisters. Mrs. Fred
Johnson of Grand Haven Township
and Mrs. II E. Ackerberg of Laids. s'
The Rev. Henry Entingh of the|Grange. Ind.: a brother Dr Hjal-
Noordeloos Christian Reformed m6r Lindberg of Seattle. Wash.;
Church officiated. S1X grandchildren
Surviving besides the parents
are three brothers. Roger. J'*..
Steven and Danny, all at home:
the paternal grandfather. John
Berends of Wyoming: the mater-
nal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Wustman of Byron Center.
V 1
HOLLAND TRADITION- Mr, s Nancy Anne
Fleming, 1961 Mix America, received u pair
of wooden shoes from Moyoi Nelson Bosmun
second from right) SuturJuv night o\ the
Sport Show in the Civic Center An attend
anec record of H,9Q0 was vet at the tive day
event at 3,200 persont attended the show
Saturday. The Saturday mark was alto a
Former Nunica Man Dies
In Wisconsin Hospital
KENOSHA. Wis -Lloyd \ Hale.
68. of Kenosha. Wis . died Satur-
day in the Kenosha Hospital^ fob,
lowing a four-week illness. Mr.
Hale was born in .Nunica, Mich
and "Sober Symptoms," respec- route 4: Mrs. Paul McCarthy,lively. 201 Aniline Ave.
First place winner in the extern- Discharged Saturday were Karl!
pore contest was Barbara Plewes \on Ins. 123 Aniline Ave.; Marie
of Holland High. Placing second Marfia. Fennville: Jeffrey Vander
and third, respectively, were Marty Bie. 54 Lynden Rd.: Larry Wen-
Bolt of Holland ( hrlstian and John nersten, 391 Fourth Ave.; Donna!
Navis of Grand Rapids South Handwerg, 360 East Sixth St.: i
, Christian High School. 'Mrs. Susan Bonge, 1207 Graaf-
honored the bride-elect at a lunch- "The Secret Life of Walter sc1ki|) R(| \jym Barman 92'2
eon at her home on Lawrence Mitty" - Thurber. was the topic Kast 21st St : Mark Bennett. 36
Ave. on Saturday, March 24 used by James Tillema ot Holland j^th \u> Jack Klee ves. 165 East
The annual Lions Club play will High, winner in the humorous ^ st.: Diane Nyboer. route 1.
be presented three nights. Wed- reading division Gary Bol of Hoi- Hamilton; Fenna Verwold, 96 West
nesday through Friday, with an land Christian with “The Fduca- 2ist St Mrs. Harry Yutts. 930
"all-star" cast of 10 including lion of Hyman Kaplan" — Ross. South Washington Ave.; Mrs.' Carl
five Lions members and equal placed second while another Hoi- Laaksonen. 116 Walnut Ave.; Ed-!
number of wives of Lions. land Christian participant, Eunice ward Atwood, route 4: Mrs. James
"Mountain Gal" is the name ot Leuning. pliced third. Miss Keun- h yeomans, 301 North 160th Ave.; j
this year's production. mg.-' topic was After Pajamas. \irs. Dena Kuikcn. 17 West 10th
Dr. Russ Munro and Marvin ' - Cord. St.: Mrs. Chester Vander Molen.
Smallegan are co-directors of the 4 bi'lma Leenhouts of Holland 193 \ve5t 10th St.
play, and cast members are Mrs. High took first place in the drama- A(,mit(ed suntlav were Jennie
Bill Karsten. Dr. A. J Vande tic reading division. Lynn Ponstem Dykl, 61 Wes. ^n, Zeeland;
Waa. Mrs. Glenn De Free, Mrs. l,l,ds(’n\!!1;  f™nd Catherine Alwarden. Douglas: Mrs.
Ed Lamse. Ken De Jonge, Mrs. and Janet Walker of Holland High Robe,-, Klzinga. 2666 Beeline Rd.
Donald Kooiman, Boh Loetz. Dr. wa> third Discharge-] Sunday were Mrs.
B. Ozmga. Alvin Johnson and Mrs. **ools participating m he con- Mimli(, Busman. 37(i „oward Ave :
Alvin Piers. test and their >peech directors , lh noslma rou,e 2
The Lions play will be present- are.G™,nd ^ "'"I?? Hamilton. Mrs Walter Bolles. 316 ,
ed in the girls’ gym at Zeeland JLgh ^ool- ireni> .l^Baion. Hoi- Wes, 28th St.: Mrs. Jack Oiling.
High School April 4. 5 and 6 with lan(l chl'Jst,an ‘L-1' s_cl'001- A,lin i;,85 Waukazoo: Mrs Frank Fen-
ah three performanses starting at ^er;,,,,1<)llami ,,:“h Sc,1(Jol I?,'-s' nch, route 1. East Saugatuck. Leon
8 p.m. There will also be a mati- Kaby ( al\eri ^  Hudsonville l mty Krilui Jr -70 (;re5cent Dr.;
nee on Wednesday, April 4. for .h[‘>,iai1 l'1;1' Schoa1' Dunald Sheryl Riemersma. ’287 Maerose
school children. R 'k'- a"a 'C '0° ' Ave Marilyn Swan!.. 16-1 West
Proceeds from the play will go L,ent ‘u‘''u ______ 18th St Mrs. Carl Dannenberg
to the Lions Club fund to help . - , and baby, route 3: Carol Dekker,
blind and sight-handicapped per- I icket Driver in Crash route 4. Mrs. Clarence Heerspink,
ZEELAND — Zeeland police route 1, West Olive. Arnold Dood
^ "1
to have one man
arrange your
personal insurance
f .................... 1
' to protect your car, JJ your home, *J and your life 9%9
------ - —
son.'.
Enrollment of eighth graders char5ed Patri(’ia Ann Hiiizenga, Jr and Stephen Dood. 598 Central
from ZFPtantf aiW elementary Zeeland, with- fml
schools lor next vear s (roshman «•» ,0 ul,v,' ‘"T ™ Hospital births list ., son. Kevin
da-vs at Zeeland High School lro1 and dl'lvin5 vvlth ;,n expired Berteft. bon, Saturday to Mr. and
Of course you want to keep all
the good things you’ve earned
in life. And you can't buy better
protection than State Farm. By
spending just a few minutes with
you. any of us can show you how
inexpensive and convenient com-
plete coverage . . . and peace of
mind . . . can be. Contact one of
us today for more information.
feSM irSHli ipisil lipli
amf Mrs p\e vn Not of Rodney* '0! V«''S Mary Hage. announced ^  au o was owned by Hemy Ku.p- a daughter. Julia Ann, liorn Satur-
mut trs. l.ulvn ot. m>. ers of route. 3. Zeeland, The Hui- day to Mr and Mrs. Sliwo Beth-
__ Kacl, mating will begin at 7 ^ ",''ulwl 1'a" San’al’"- ,M R«d
| p m. in the study hall. Principal t,ll'|.0(j
Laverne Lampen will preside at
John Scholte, 73, Dies
In Veterans' Hospital
Main \ve when the mishap oc- A son born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs O’Neal Wilson, route 3; a
GRAND RAPIDS- John Scholte
the mass meeting, and later the!
prospective high school studehte
m f ... and their parents wil meel rt
».«(«, U>4.rS. .rami Haven. smaller ^
J'1''1 sun^-' "j > V''leian. sc|l00|., " idana, .... ..... .
lltiex in Oniml llnpibs Th, A |0 , fo|.
Siimvmg nr.' two -on. G vi. i;.l ct|hth 8raderl from
ol tori Way,"-. Iml .ml (He He. „ , r„„ shtr.
I- 1 link scholte nl vunliv \i -lo. lH, ,,,,,1 vne,i.„Hl S.-hoo»
tingle day record while the total attendance
imoshed, by mare than 400, the previoui
high iet in 1959, Holland Junior Chamber at
Commerce otticiaU w»d. Roger Stroh (left),
Sprit Show co chunmnn wrth Ron Fortney,
and Joyce? pretrdent Lou Hulluey Right)
witnoted th* priientation
i Sentinel photo;
a brother. Fred of Grand Haven:
a sister Mrs Ralph Volkema ot
Grand Haven three graiHlchilrlren
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged l.orrauu
We.
th tuilutc
way to thro
a two eat pi
Saturday at the
St anti Miehr^i
the Ley i goto .
driven bv \|bci
Otur
Zeeland Junior High student.' wi!
enroll at the \|>ril la nuvting
Parents oi eighth grade student.'
are urged to attend tl
assigned (or smlents
. m IumiI w !i.t it their eh)
lends Mcinnei'' ol Hu
itaihe comnuHee will
'meeting !,i give tomi
nd jenrollmi-m Mvintier' n! the
ar , old tirotei h, luntoi P kli Sctiool
Hats Off!
THt BIG DUKHMAN SALUTES
HERMAN MILLER
FURNITURE CO.
A new chapter is being added to
another success story of the greatei Holland
Oreo I lie structure going up on Zealand $ F
Mom St near U S 21 will soon be an 88-000
>cj tt mam office building and plant tor
Herman Mitlei
Ws
A J
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your lamliy uuuranct m*n
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
2S West 9th. St.
Authomed Repiewntotisu
STATE FARM
- INMJRANU
r
VA , \ \  - • ' - - - - 
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Sheriff Runkel
Won't Run Again
ALLEGAN — Sheriff Waiter
Runkel will not seek a fifth term,
e family spokesman said Tuesday.
Jesse Runkel, Circuit Court pro-
bation officer, said his brother
would retire at the end of this
term after nine years in office.
The 68-year-old sheriff has been
a patient in Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids since March 21.
The nature of his illness has not
been disclosed but members of
the family said Sunday that he
was improving.
Hunkers illness touched off a
run on nominating petition blanks
at the county clerk's office. So
far five men have obtained peti-
tions and three more are report-
ed considering the Republican
nomination.
Those who obtained petitions are
Frank Moretti, a Pullman deputy,
Stanley Saunders, a stalf deputy
Mrs. J. Esther
Is Speaker
At Leprosy Meet
Immanuel Baptist Church was
tilled with children Sunday after-
noon when Mrs. Joseph Esther,
missionary to the Philippines, ad-
dressed the annual Children's Ser-
vice in the interest of Leprosy
Missions.
Gowned in her Philippine dress,
Mrs. Esther described the lepers
she has seen in China, Formosa
and the Philippines. As a child
she was unforgettably impressed
by the mutilated, ragged lepers
in China who were often chased
and stoned by the people and who
would come to the Mission Com-
who is driver's license clerk. Rob- pound to receive understanding
ert Doubles'.ein of Wayland. Fred treatment from the Christian mis-
Edgerton, Plainwell deputy sher- 1 sionarios.
ifl and Robert Whitcomb, a for- in the Philippines there is an
mer deputy under RunkAsho is island inhabited solely by leprosy
now employed at the Holland Fur- patients and another island for
nace Co. those who are cured and who are
Others reportedly considering pot yet accepted in normal society
the campaign are deputy Harry ! because of ancient tears of the
Smith, Runkel’s chief investigator disease In Formosa the lepers
since Whitcomb's res'gnation, live in hillside homes with a school
i1 in their midst as well as a church
which has been entirely construc-
ted by lepers
Mrs. Esther told the listening
children of the 30-member band in
Formosa — all of whom are af-
flicted in varying degrees by the
disease and who with crippled
hands can play various band in-
strumenLs.
She contrasted the Christian at-
titude and the Buddhist attiluda
toward disease and misfortune
and explained the appeasing of the
evil spirits by the Buddhist in con-
trast to the methods used by the
Christian.F/
Many Appear
Before Circuit
Court Judge
GRAND HAVEN - With 28 per-
sons scheduled for arraignment
or disposition of cases, Circuit
Court was a busy place Tuesday.
David Lee Essenburg, 21. of 519
Douglas Ave., Holland, pleaded
guilty to two charges, one for driv-
ing while his operator’s license
was revoked and the other for re-
sisting an officer, and will return
foi sentence May 3. His bond was
continued. Both offenses occurred
Feb. 17 when he tussled with a
deputy after being apprehended
on the driving count.
Cornelius Slam, 39. Holland,
charged with carrying a concealed
weapon without a license, waived
the reading of the information and
requested an adjournment so that
he could consult an attorney. His]
$500 bond was continued and a
15-day adjournment granted. The
alleged offense occurred March 17
*iii Holland.
Earl Cranmer, 26. of 140 Coo-
lidge St., Holland, pleaded guilty
to a nighttime breaking and enter-
ing charge and will return for sen-
tence May 8. His bond was con-
tinued. He allegedly broke into
Owl Sandwich Shop in Holland
Feb. 11.
Dick Dale Mokma, 21, of 112
West 10th St,, Holland, waived the
reading of the information and
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
unlawfully driving away an auto-
mobile His case will go over to
the next term and his bond was
continued.
His companion, William Alfred
Perrault, 21. of 164 Dunton St .
Holland, also pleaded not guilty
and said he would consult an at-
torney, Bond of $500 was not fur-
nished. The pair allegedly took
a car from a used car lot in
Holland Township and were ap-
prehended north of Holland by two
deputies. A girl companion who
Beverly Last Married in Denver
mmamm
n
mm.lip
Engaged Couple Wed in Ebenezer Parsonage
isr
m
9s
Walter Kimkel
deputy Robert Gooding of Ganges sa'd ^  ^Se-old fear of contagion
and Monterey township supervisor miLsl dispelled before this hap-
Bermird Miller, chairman of the P‘'ns
jail committee Mrs. Esther concluded her talk
Both Whitcomb and Miller, were with the Chinese rendition of the
candidates in the I960 Republican *>ynin "What a Friend We Have
primary. Runkel was appointed *n Jesus which was the song
Jan. I 1954. to fill the unexpired chosen by a little Filipino boy.
term of Louis Johnson, who resign- 'l|lan- f°r his funeral. During his
ed to become secretary of the illness he had requested that there
Michigan state sheriff's associa- no Buddhist ceremony such as
tion. Runkel had served as a depu- hnd been given upon the burial of
t> under Johnson.
_. , . , , had no knowledge the car was
Him' » nol ramish money lo stolp|) was ,.e|paM(1
care lor all who need treatment . . ... f
and much needs In be done in the Andrew AnKa™1^'' ,'*• "f im.
future lo accept the cured leper M“rlacobf. Dl;' Hol!am,1' d,al.'^
back in his own community. She "lth "eJg!'sent , T'' w' "Tthe reading of the mlormation,
his mother.
stood mute and a plea of not guil-
ty was entered. His bond was con-
tinued and trial date will be set
at a later lime. He is charged
in connection with a two-car crash
Feb. 18 on North River Ave. in
Holland City in which Mrs. .lulia
De Boer. 65.' Holland, was fatally
injured.
Three Muskegon residents were
sentenced in connection with rob-
bery - armed charges. Clarence
James Rites
Scheduled
Don Brink was the ,>ong leadei (,reen. 33. and Ronald Eu-
and his accompanist was Miss Rpni‘ w-vnn<‘- 28- we,p both sen‘
tenced to serve 18 months to 15
years at Southern Michigan Pris-
on with minimum recommended.
Caroly Crampton Lomupo. 19. was
sentenced to 1 to 15 years at the
Miss Joyce Eloine Michmerhuizen |
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Mich-
merhuizen of 1333 Woodbridge St., ;
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Joyce Elaine, to Jack
Frederick Koeman, son of Mr. ;
and Mrs. Donald Koeman of ;
route 1.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Shower Compliments
Miss Judy Stegenga
Miss Judy Stegenga whose
r
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold Lee Donnenberg
(Von Der Hoop photo)
Miss Gloria Jean Dykhuis be-
came Mrs. Ronald Lee Dannen-
berg in a double ring ceremony
performed by t he Rev. Henry
marriage to Stan Galen will be Ebenezer Reformed
Church parsonage on Friday,
Mrs John Brunger
Miss Beverly Last, formerly of
Holland, became the bride of John
Brunger in Denver, Colo,, on
March 9. The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev. L.
Bazuin in the parsonage of the
Second Christian Reformed
Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Last of 245 West
24th St.. Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Brunger of Chicago. III.
The bride wore an empire gown
of re-embroidered silk organv
with bustle train as back detail
and long tapering sleeves. Her silk
illusion veil was fastened to a pearl
queen's crown. She carried a bou-
quet of orchids and sweetheart
roses.
Miss Thelma Lankheet. formerly
of Zeeland, was maid of honor.
She wore an emerald green bro-
cade dress with matching shoes
and hat and carried a bouquet of
yellow sweetheart roses and feath-
ered carnations.
Best man was Tom Hemilich,
friend of the groom.
A reception for 50 guests was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Sternberg, friends of the
bride and groom. The Misses
Joan and Marjorie Zwart were in
charge of the gifts and the Misses
Lennayce Meerdink and Reba
Smoker assisted in serving the
guests. The Misses Elizabeth and
Frances Sternberg were in charge
of the guest book.
For their trip to Las Vegas.
Nev., the bride selected a navy
blue sheath dress, white coat and
a mink scarf which was the gift
of the groom.
The newly married couple are
both employed in Denver where
they plan to make their home.
Mary Kay Kamphuis. The scrip-
ture passage was read by Mary
Van Kampen of Trinity Reformed
Church and the prayer offered by
Billy Valkema of the Wesleyan
Past Presidents Honored
At Literary Club Tea
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Methodist Church \ trombone 1)elroil llouse nl Correction with
services will be held Thursday lor solo "The Holy City" was played mmimum ''commended
Mrs Annie James, 66 who was by Jack Kalmink accompanied by The three were arrested after an
found dead in her home at 617 Carol Disselkoen, both of Third incident Feb. 3 in which they had
Columbus St Monday morning Christian Reformed Church. Zee- offered Robert Kern of Muskegon
Services are scheduled at 1:30 land. a and then relieved him of
p m. Thursday from the Mctho- The offertory prayer was given cash, «'» wrist watch, ring and car
dist Church ol the Dunes with the by Jim Vande Bunte ol the Forest coat as well as assaulting him.
Re\. William E. Wilt.se officiating Grove Reformed Church. The James L Thomas, 20. and Gary
Burial will be in Lake Forest amount of $l !l was contributed by I A. Beets. 19. both of Muskegon.Cemetery the children lor the Teles Colony who appealed a justice court ocn-
Mr i imps vv.. the widow ol >» lohambaiie. Portuguese East tence on killing deer out ol season, and How
Inhn*" lames ^vho tvas mv'Venouslv i which is a project ol the ! waived the reading of the com-
' ° Holland churches and vicinity for plaint and asked the court for
murdered m I,l, home June 20. 'Km"y Lienee from the jail sentence.
M. by wo intruders who pro. '"^udin  "he pi oeram was the Their bond was continued and
sumably had entered the home ' oncnminf, ini pio^iam was me j
a ol. infont .n mh \ithn.,oh int.Mi 'ocal solo by Katliie \ an Haitsma !he> will itiiin may 3.
of the North Street Christian Re- l pon pleading guilty in the jus-
lormed Church, Zeeland. She was. lice court of Nelson Baldus Feb.
costumed in a colorful Japanese 24. the pair was each assessed
kimono and sang "No One Ever f'no $7.30 casts and 60 days
Cared For Me Like Jesus," ac- ! in Jail- lf fine and costs are not
with intent to rob. Although inten
sive investigation followed, no
trace was found of the parties re-
sponsible foi his death.
Mrs. Jamas apparently was
stricken at hci evening me.il Sim . j . | n^ihp,- Donald ' Pa'(L the alternative would be an
day night. Her coffee pot was s.,1. Donald ^  days T)le lwo men
Mondav Piayei'- "ere arrested early on Feb. 24
Acting as head usher was John Lv Conservation Officer Harold
Weeber with assistants Tom Bowditch.
Drooger. Phil Glupker. Loren ---
\rnoldink. Dave Weeber and Paul Accountants Plan Annual
. Public Relations Dinner
chairman of arrangements and
was assisted by Mrs. Howard Van
Egmond. Mrs. L Veldheer of Zee-
land and Mrs L. Grotler of Im-
on and the telephone was of I the
hook. She was found
morning by a niece. Mrs. Joseph
Brazda.
Mrs. James was born in Han
cock and came to this area inl*S LtoL'miss" Aenes' WnlteR 'was
She was a member of the Metho
dist Church of the Dunes, it!
women's society and the OKS
Surviving are tour sisters. Mrs
Mrs. Paul Neines of Mt t lemons
and Mrs. Einar Bank ol St Char
les. Minn.; and two brothers,
Arthur and Roy Kendall ot Sacra-
mento. Calif.
Tulip Towners
Elect Officers
Receives Minor Injuries
As Auto Roms Parked Car
James Folkertsma. ot the Up-
john Company of Kalamazoo, will
Ik* the speaker at the 13th annual
public relations dinner of the Amer-
ican Society of Women Account-
ants to be held Tuesday in the
Tiilip Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend
Mr Folkertsma is a graduate
.of Michigan State University and
l h.' '™lla' ‘'.'Thou Ol O ficcrs has pmp|l,ycd by ,hp L wohn
Gay spring bonnets added to the
spring motif of the closing meet-
ing of the Woman's Literary Club
Tuesday alternoon when a tea was
held honoring past oresidents of
the club. Jonquils and wild iris
with yellow tapers were used on
the two lea tables.
Following the tea. members re-
turned to the auditorium to hear
Prof. Gerald Mast of the art de-
partment of the University of
Michigan tell the story behind hLs
colored slides "Pictures I Like
See Them.”
Prof. Mast divided his prelim-
inary talk into four divisions
—modern painters, contemporary
painters, travel slides of the West
and Mexico and Mast's own in-
terpretations.
The artist .said that there is a
language of vision— we must use
it. think it. learn it and Ik* ac-
quainted with the language. Paint,
line, color, form and space are a
part of the language, he said.
Formerly the artist had an in-
spiration and projected his ex-
perience to the canvas. Today it
is different. Mast said. His in-
spiration is at the moment of paint-
ine and he takas the idea from
the canvas, not to it.
Most interesting to the audience
was his explanation of the murals
he painted for the Herrick Public
Library children's section. Slides
showed segments of the murals
and the allegory was explained.
The receiving line at the tea
included a large group of past
presidents. Mrs. William J. Olive,
Mrs. J. C. P.hea, Mrs. Alvin D.
Bos, Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh,
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Mrs.
Randall C Bosch, Mrs. Kenneth
De Free, Mrs. J. R. Dethmers,
Mrs. John K. Winter. Mrs. J. J.
Brower. Mrs. George A. Pelgrim
and Mrs. Carl Harrington. During
the meeting, telegrams were read
from two past presidents who are
out of town, Mrs. J. H. Den Her-
der and Mrs. S. R. McLean.
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker presided
and introduced the speaker. She
announced plans for the Tulip
Time project and thanked the club
on behalf ol the officers for a
successful season. Meetings of the
Woman’s Literary Club will be
resumed in October.
Annual reports in printed form
were given to each member.
solemnized April 12 was honored
at a shower last Friday given by
Mrs. Bob Leodema. and Mrs.
Delmer Walters at the home of
Mrs. Frances Wesseling in Hamil-
ton.
Games were played anl dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two
course lunch was served.
Guests invited were the Mes-
dames George Stegenga. John De
Witt, John Ten Cate, Vein De
Witt. Richard Dreyer, Glenn
Gates. John Dreyer. John Kortman.
Albert Lemmen, Allyn Cook, all of
Holland, the Mesdames John Kok
Sr.. Ed Genzink, John Huizen.
George Deters, .John Kok and
Junior Kok. all of Drenthe. Mrs.
March 16.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis of
route 3, Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dannenberg, also of
route 3, are the parents of the
couple.
The wedding party assembled
before the parsonage fireplace
which was decked with a large
bouquet of pink and white flowers.
Mrs. Alfred Brown was organist
and accompanied soloist Robert
Van Voorst as he sang "The
Lord's Prayer” during the 5:30
ceremony.
The bride wore a ballerina-
length dress of chantilly lace over
taffeta. The dress featured a mod-
erately scooped neckline, three-
quarter length sleeves and a
Ben Gates of Burnips, the Mas- (jraptHj taffeta cummerbund ending
dames Jennie Leodeman. Bob
Leodeman and Wayne Confer of
Bentheim and Mrs. Ed Centers of
Hamilton.
Also present were the Misses
Delores Dreyer. Barbara Lem-
men, Jean Leodeman and Ruth
Leodeman.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were \lbert Buttner,
route 1: Mrs. Jesse Lopez, 96
West Seventh St : Mrs. Edward
Kobylcnski, 216 Brook Lane: Mrs.
Jennie Alferink. 430 College Ave.:
Mrs Dick Terpstra. 257 East 14th
St : Daniel Dionise, 1U East Main.
Zeeland: Laureen Feenstra, 243
West 17th St.: Beth .lurries. 345
will participate in the event and
will combine to form a 300-voice
mass choir. Albert P. Smith of
Grand Rapids will direct the mass
group with John Hoogstra of Hol-
land as organist.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
James H. Xlomparens and wife
to Paul Klomparens and wife. Pt.
W‘iSWV4NWfrlV4 31-5-15 City of
Holland.
George D. Kalman and wife to
Schutt & Slagh Pt. Lot 12 and pt.
S'jSWLNWL 20-5-14 Twp. Zee-
land.
Fred Breaker and wife to James
Onk and wife. Lots 81. 82 River-
Hills Sub No. 4. Twp. Holland.
Wallace Huyser to Edward Ul-
berg and wife. Lot 20 Moeke's
Ad.. Twp. Holland.
Ivan Bezon and wife to William
Schaap Jr. and wife. Pt. SEL
SEVi 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Robert J. Noll and wife to
George W. Michmerjiuizen and
wife. Pt. Lot 21 Homestead Add.
City of Holland.
DorLs Alberta Gunderson to
Peter Jacobusse and wife. Sla
N'zSWD 10-5-16 Twp. Park.
Gerard S. MacKenzie and wife
to Gertrude Bos. Lots 30. 31 and
pt. 32 Harrington & VandenBerg
Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Harold L. Homkes and wife to
Ralph C. VanderLee and wife. Pt.
Lots 4, 5 Blk C.R.H. Post's Park
Hill Add. City of Holland.
Kryn Vereeke and wife to Gordon
Zwagerman and wife SEV4SWV4 ,&
EDSWDSWD 5-5-14 Twp. Zee-
land.
Nicholas Stielstra and wife to
Terry Duane Mokma and wife.
Lot 3 Stielstra's Sub. Twp. Park.
Egbert Velthouse and wife to
Donald R Schaafsmu and wife.
Pi. SENSED 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Jennie Baker et al to William
in two floating back panels. Her
shoulder-length veil of illusion fell
from a pfeari and crystal crown.
Her bouquet was a white orchid
surrounded by lily of the valley
and streamers.
Miss Barbara Dannenberg', sis-
ter of the groom, and Carl Dan-
nenberg. brother of the groom, at-
tended the couple as maid of
honor and best man.
Miss Dannenberg wore a carna-
tion pink sheer dress with a
crushed satin cummerbund. Her
tiny circlet crown of matching
ried a bouquet of pink and white
carnations.
The mother of the bride chose
a beige shantung print dress with
a cherry bud hat and gloves while
the groom's mother wore a beige
brocade dress with beige acces-
sories. Both had a corsage of yel-
low roses with brown tipped car-
nations.
The newlyweds entertained 85
guests at a reception in Van
Raalte's of Zeeland. Master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Rreuker. uncle
and aunt of the bride. Serving
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Benston. Gift room attendants
were Miss Gwen Etterbeek, Arvin
Sneller, Miss Leola dipping and
Merle Berens. Terry Dykhuis
passed the guest book.
The couple spent a two-week
wedding trip in Florida. For trav-
eling the bride wore a beige wool
suit with orange hat and gloves
and a white orchid corsage.
The new Mrs. Dannenberg is a
graduate of Holland High School
and is employed as a telephone
operator with the Bell Telephone
Co. Her husband, who attended
Zeeland High School, works at
Modern Partition Co.
The couple are at home at 355
North Division Ave.
The bride was honored at pre-
nuptial showers given by the Mes-
dames Steve Fairbanks and Har- _
vey Breuker: Gezina Dykhuis anj^
Gene Grotenhuis: Harold Dahnen-
pink held a circular veil. She car- berg and Carl Dannenbegr.
Miss Cathy Pul Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower
1942 Holland High Group
Planning Reunion in June
Misst Cathy Pul was guest of j Plans for a reunion in honor of
honor at a miscellaneous shower j the 20th anniversary of the Hol-
given last Thursday in the home land High School graduating class
Participating are Bethany. Fast
Saugatuck, Graafschap. Central Wierda and wife. Lot 13 Bosma’s
Avenue. Prospect Park. Pine Add. to West Michigan Park. Twp.
(reek. Montello Park Harderwyk, Park.
Ninth Street and Niekerk Christian Paul Veele and wife to Harvey
Reformed Churches E. Bock and wife. Lot 10 Pine-
cial lacerations suffered in a two Ktat, Mr- E“a lorn "muled '''the!' rmphL^'m.l j JuKu^.'waL Mu Shown at Guild Meetln9
car- accident on A, lams St. one fjf \L' M®"ilrlmis lunt ^ Koger Huyser an, I tTafiy. 5lw' ^ film
quarter mile easi of 1, ith Are a, .U^d;^?.. M., Mazu.^,^ (rom wmborp 0| the , „i(;hmond. Mrs Ubenus Pe Boo.
Homstead Add. City of Holland.
Gerrit Rauch and wife to Har-
vey Wierda and wife. Lot 16 Mar-
lacoba Terrace, Twp. Park.
8:13 p.m. Tuesday Muskegon. Grand Rapids, and___ _____ Von Ins secretary and -Miss Shir ,lu,nv.wll ,,, 1IIU
Ottawa County deputies said jp> Kxl,>'prs;* >!inio! t'°!uu'il mpm; Kalamazoo chapters.
Zeerip's auto struck the rear of "'! "ay 1 ’!l<' ,blte 'p! 101
a car parked without lights on the ,be installation o| ol,uers l)ar*.v
traveled portion ol \dams St The !() ,H’ *,r 1 1:1
parked auto had been driven by rho'11" mpm‘>‘1ishrp now tot^U
Eugene M Htught ol ir, h.,.| » •• •he-e mentbe, nun , p(
.Ninth St Hollaml. deputii ..... hi ,™ lu' ' l,,M area ^ nuren women nan
Haight - car vui> left on the . ........ ...... ••• hr • t .n loinln,, Annual Spring Meeting
when it had failed to start ufler W ». UMd , ........
entitled "My Life lo !
1558 Ottawa Beach Rd/^Raymond ; featl,red lbp l^,am * OttaiM StatiOll
Uran-ementsfor the dinner are- ^ ^ '2> Mrs ^  TrV, S“,or™d The Mr. and Mrs. . Club will
Ik* « b* L< ’ KaaMioek I vv ?" tT" J" b a h y* » ’ Church Gu,ld for GhHst,an ^  | meet on Friday at 6:30 p.m. in
AiinVX!, and ^  | ^ ^ ^ the Zeeland Bowling Lanes
Charles Noel Sims, route 1. Byron
of Mrs. Preston Meeuwsen. Host-
esses were the Mesdames Henry
Pul, Meeuwsen, Junior Avink and
Jay Hulst.
Games were played and dupli-
of 1942 were discussed at a meet-
ing of the reunion committee last
Thursday at the north-side branch
of the Peoples State Bank.
The reunion is scheduled for
cate prizes were awarded to the June 30 at American Legion
honored guest. Winners were Mrs. : Memorial Park Club. Of 332 notices
Ed Jongkrijg, Mrs. Glenn Bolman 1 sent out by the committee. 103
and Miss Joan Bolman. A two
course lunch was served.
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames John Elhart, Gerald Schol-
ten. William Bolman. Henry Boi-
man, Peter Pyle. Dick De Jongh.
Minser Jongkrijg. Comic Vanden
Bosch, Melvin Vos, William Bol-
man. Jr.. Glenn Bolman, Ed Dyk-
ema and Elmer Pyle.
Others invited were the Mes-
dames Bertus Pyle, Lloyd Van
replies have been received to date,
it was reported. All committees
reported plans are progressing.
Members of the 1942 class are
requested to return their reseva-
tions as soon as possible.
Present at the meeting were
Mrs. Leonard Dick. Dale V a n
Lente. Orwin Cook. Bob Freers.
Pete Welling, Vern Kraai, J i m
Mooi. Bill Oonk and Lester Dou-
ma.
Doornik Criston De Jongh, Helen
styf, Ed Jongkrijg. James Koo- Marriage Licenses
man, Richard Diemer and the | Ottawa County
Misses Joan Bolman, Jean and; Lawrentc Schaidt. 36. Grand
Mary Ann Meeuwsen.
Miss Pul will become the bride
01 Paul Scholten on June 1.
Mrs. Marvin Westrate
Dies at 42 in Hart
HART-Mrs. Marvin Westrate,
42, died unexpectedly Monday in
her home in Hart following a
lingering illness. Her husband was
a former resident of North Hol-
land.
Surviving besides the husband
are her mother and several bro-
thers and sisters.
Haven, and Donna Stewart. 30,
Muskegon; Glen A. Giant, 22.
Grand Haven, and Carol J. Welton,
19, Fruitport: Roger Olthof, 22.
route 2. Spring Lake, and Alyse
Northcdge. 20. Spring Lake: Stuart
Dick Overway, 18. and Mary Ann
Owen, 18. both of Holland: Roger
Henry Katt, 18. Grand Haven, and
Anna Marie Flint. 18. Muskegon;
Donald Vander Laan, 27. Hudson-
ville and Sharlyn Kay Siegers. 22.
Jenison.
Glenn Ping. 19. Dabney. Ky.,
and Rosemary Overweg. 16. Hol-
land.
The Ladies Guild is invited to
(Vntor Mrs Thnm-.s II, linn m„i,. Tlu‘ ,>ro"ram wa* in charSe °f meet with the Harlem Ladies
' K^V\yL ^V ^ ’T"'* ^  m T' l0hn Guild on Thursday night,
tioldenrwl lowest , r 11 nk ! ! ^ ,arvp 1,1 ' rhmgi' ot deyotiots, Mrs. Kd Styf. Sr, and Mrs.
- ......... , j 1 . The "roup ui Va < a' noun I nr Holland Moi. rouncil o( ; Wosi 2511, SI. ' : ' Cl#S' GM^Geerlmnn sp«t « d«y l«|
StPff wrkmL-n1' hi tiV* "" Vpt.iU^ ..... ..... bus ... ..... ...... ' ,1 hold .. ..... .... .... ..... mh- Im ., .-on, sum ^  ,h0Ut"' *«* “ "* home °f Mrl J,m
Haignt lor p» u . .. i .. w . ............... he Queen meeting in Bcechwood Reformed Allen, born Tuesday to Mr and
portion of the road.
Party Given by Joan
Overbeek, Paula Meurer
lid Min
and will be slaying
In the absence of the president, Post of Holland Mrs. Gerrit Over-
Elizabeth Mou-
lt cl competition
day evening hi
i chapt
n London Quar
ul! Ih* held Fi
'li* Henry A Mouw presided at | weg also spent the day.
- the business meeting. On the reChurch an TuoMlay, April 24 Mrs, John Vocnman Ji
Tb, iiiumi;. mil oogm at ir. West lath Si n daughtor. Conmc rommito Tm
er the Ho' land pm wm ate,, the business) Suc.boni luesduy to Mi and Mrs | Mos(jame.» 1 W
Gordon Brink N4I2 James St.; a . .....
Sail
ig
Miss Joan Oveibeek a
Paula Meurei were m.'i
a pizza |»art) Moiuta> e\
the home of Mr and Mr'Tvtc^Hn»ru>
Meurer. S  ot m ih
(iauiCN were played and the girl* over M
prepared and served pizza and Indiana
soft drinks Following the lunch fits b
the group went on •* •wosa Sunda.v
hunt and then returned It* Hu* Mrs pj
M fiuei home when puiuh cook the i hut
it* and popeum wm*v>i!.cd Sunda)
Present we t Mis l.iiu Ow , pci,! ,im
. i
, i Kft.i vt !i„ .- M c-cn.ii.
no! hate anv (piai meet ing Is >Cheduled lor 2 p.m,
•ring thi.- .eai Themelor the da> i> "One Family
av -s the big d.,v to the l inter God
Mrs Willmir •haegond.'. Eugene
 Saturday alternoon 1 lie si hedi and lulu: Booitslra are
ippenix 17th out fit a list Oslkl'l : Mrs Hillegunds
iiruM'-s compefing irom ail w ill
.‘hiL'an. upiM'P Otiin uppei M le vnil loll ol his work
and dill ii <o ( aiiada UTHt ’ M, iion and Mr
> eturtt !«> HfiHmut Uooibti talks on hb work w ith the
uotiii afttfi the duector,
Hat .! mu it
spam si
area
I -peal'iiig reople in the
lb ( ntiq.ie held at 9 a m Ml tUSIU'U n me Holland area
'lo prepurt Ini tin.- coin ate. invited tu attend this annual
In jjioiip tu.* (H-en in, v1, meet ing (he uitering will tw? (or
I". Ml and Mis Donald McCal
lum. 175 Wed iKih Si a d
The new organ is being used
l be j m the local church.
Fought. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vander Kooi
Ih' Waard. William Estoll and , and family spent Saturday evening
with the Bert De HaansDe Waard
n>-i.,i i.Yiin ikm) Nolurolizafion Work
Mi and Min
Lakes lew Dr
\ ance Ihh ii It
Pert v I loin
Fail Machieie H«(i- Being Transferred
a ton R o b e r t
day to Mi and Mrs l'RA\l) H WI N -On May 18 the
eholdei inn j.;a8| I last naturalization class will he
held in the Court Houm
11. 1., n
rile UUIU
Henry E. Lockman, 68,
Dies in Local Hospital
Choir Festival Plannedmy fi i < Uon service i> moving all natural*
oy Young People s Group iiation applications, preliminary
. The (iritulsihap Young Ihopte ^ ttwu'mgs. etc , to the district court
\ : tMNMOrm * ehuiF Un, in Grand Itupnls It h it'iwiltnl
Inc jMst lo,,i weeks .liU^emviil tut tin meelau,* aie j t»val lo tn- la id tut*Ua>
" u',,rr 1 - ... ...... * Muitl ,at* •“,a *"• u
Henry E Uickmun. iW »»l Fenn
ville died in Holland H os p i t a
Grand i Tue.'duy evening following a ling
enng illness
aiion and naturalua- i ||e was a section loreinan lor
the C&D Railrdad and had lived;
in Keimville .since Ht23
Surviving are hb Wile, Irene;
Mian ot Grand Rapid
OPEN HOUSE SET Mi and Mi > Uoniel Ehei* « , ,n,e 2
North Hollamt, will h# Itonorod Friday hi an u|**n Intuse given
by iheir ehihltvn 'Mi the occaakui of their kith wedding anniver
iary The open house will Ik1 held m the North 1 Miami Reformed
Uluiroh from to I •«iul 7 .t** 9 p.m Kelativi ei i. i md
hieml' »ce imaed to greet the hmtmed eoupte Mr and \t*v
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West Ottawa
Sets Pool Fees
Policies for use of West Ottawa
school facilities, including the pool,
were made it a special meeting
of the West Ottawa Board of Edu-
cation Tuesday night in Supt.
Lloyd Van Raalte's office.
The Board pointed out that use
of the facilities for school pur-
poses must receive first priority
but encouraged the use of the faci-
lities by citizens of the communi-
ty-
Rates for pool recreation per
hour for up to 50 persons includ-
ing locker room and guard will
be $20. Pool recreation per hour
for from 51-100“ persons including
locker rooms and guards $25.
On family nights the charge per
person per hour is 35 cents. The
limit is 50 persons per guard and
a maximum of 100 persons. Pool
instruction for shower and pool
only, 15 one-hour sessions, no guard
is $2. The pay of the guard and
instructors would be paid by an-
other agency other than the Board
such as summer swimming in-
struction that has been carried out
in Lake Macatawa.
Three groups of policies were
set up for governing the facilities.
Group 1. For school sponsored or-
ganizations or those closely relat-
ed to the school itself or the
school program, no fee shall be
charged unless an extra-ordinary
direct expense is incurred, then
only that amount necessary to cov-
er that expense shall be charged
Group 2. For organized athletic,
recreational, religious (except wor-
ship services), family, nonparti-
san civic groups, and district in-
dustrial organizations, a fee de-
signed to meet estimated oper-
ational expenses plus wear and
tear shall be charged.
Group 3. For other groups or
Scouts Plan
Roundtable
A monthly roundtable of the
Chippewa Scout district will be
held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Educational Building of the First
Methodist Church with Troop 10
and Post 2010 hosting the group.
District Commissioner Hugh
Rowell is in charge of the meeting
and sectional sessions will be in
charge of assistant district com-
missioners Ivan De Neff 'Cubs),
Alfred Kane (Scouts) and Ben
Mulder (Explorers'.
Highlighting the meeting will be
charter presentations to post 2010,
sponsored by the First Methodist
Church, and post 2043, sponsored
by the North Shore Community
Club. These two units are the first
under the new Council-wide organi-
zation plan.
Judge John T. Letts of the Grand
Rapids Municipal Court will pre-
sent the charters to the two
groups. He was council chairman
of the plan called "Together We
Organize.” Letts, who came to
Kent County as parole officer in
1954 has been municipal judge
since 1959.
Leaders of the two new posts
include: Post 2010 — Rowell, in-
stitutional representative: Harry
Smith, chairman: Cornelius Van-
der Wege and Rockey Lackey,
committeemen and Merle Good,
post advisor Post 20H — Anthony
Westerhof. institutional represen-
tative; Marvin Van Hekken. chair-
man; Edward Delke, Donald Heer-
spink and Kendrick Wright, com-
mitteemen and Robert King, post
advisor.
Cub leaders will discuss summer
organizations meeting with the j activities, including district soft-
approval of the Board of Educa- ^ all- while the scout leaders will
tion where the activity involved telk over the spring camporee
slated May 25-26 near Douglas and
the summer camping program at
Camp Ottawa and Shawandossee.
meets the criteria previously speci-
fied. a fee shall be charged that
will meet all expenses as a mini-
um plus a reasonable excess for ! Explorers will discuss field tripsdepreciation. an(i the annual Council canoe race
The building principal shall be slaled on the Kalamazoo River,
the agent of the Board for the ^ ay *'*•
purpose of scheduling rentals and
collection of fees. All payments
shall be made to the West Ot-
tawa Board of Education.
The Board adopted a salary
schedule, essentially the same as
last year for athletic coaches and
dramatics.
Herbert Maatman, athletic di-
rector and basketball coach at
West Ottawa, stated in a letter
to the Board that he recommend-
ed that he now be relieved of
coaching responsibilities in order
to permit him to devote more
time and energy to the develop-
ment of athletics as athletic di-
rector.
Two Become
'Bobcats'
Don Broene and Terry Marlink
were received as bobcats into
Pack 3010 of Calvary Reformed
Church at a regular meeting held
last week Tuesday evening in the
church.
Other awards presented were as
follows: Wolf badge, gold arrow,
Scott Fetherston. Tom Zych, Ron-
ald Evans. Darrel Vande Hoef and
Bob Zigler: silver arrow. Evans:
This action complies with last three silver arrows. Vande Hoef:
year's Board recommendation that ! "°'d arrow, Bob De \ ree and
as soon as possible the athletic Dan Meyers: two silver arrows,
POTENTIAL VARSITY MATERIAL - The
Holland Christian reserve basketball team won
13 of 18 games this season. They were coached
by Elmer Ribbens. Kneeling are (left to right)
Vic Sharda, Tom Deur, Lee Bolt, Cal Osterhaven,
Little Maroons
Won 13 Tilts
Holland Christian’s reserve bas-
ketball team, coached by Elmer
Ribbens, compiled a fine 13-5 rec-
ord this season and averaged 57.8
points a game.
The Little Maroons scored a to-
tal of 1,040 points while holding
the foes to 772 and a 42.9 aver-
age. Don Kronemeyer led the
Maroons with 233 points, including
101 field goals and 31 of 79 free
shots for a 12.9 average.
Jim Otte, who played in 10
games, had the best free throw-
mark on the club. He made 31
of 45 and added 54 field goals for
a 139 points and a 13.9 average.
Herm Johnson made 180 points
while Jack Langeland had 135 and
Tom Dykema. 102. Other scorers
were 'Tom Deur, 84; Ken Geurink,
48; Vic Sharda, 39; Phil Dykstra,
20; Paul Cook. 19; Carl Meyer
and Cal Osterhaven, 13 each; Jim
Goorman, nine and Lee Bolt, six.
The team made 206 free throws
in 388 attempts for a 53.1 per-
centage. Christian scored its sea-
son's high of 80 points against
Zeeland. The Maroons had scores
ot 71, 67, 69, 75 and 75 in their
last five games.
Tom Dykema, Ken Geurink and Carl Meyer.
Standing: Coach Ribbens, Don Kronemeyer,
Paul Cook, Jack Langeland, Herm Johnson,
Jim Otte, Jim Goorman and manager RandyBlauwkamp. (Sentinel photo)
director be relieved of varsity
coaching responsibilities.
He requested that the Board per-
Steve Ver Beek and Raymond
Watjer.
The bear badge was presented
mil steps to be taken to secure to Bob Fetherston with one gold
a highly competent coach but that ! arrow, and Bob Broene received
in the event that another coach a silver arrow. Fred Handwerg
was not engaged he would coach was presented a gold arrow under
another year. the lion rank. Scott and Bob
The Board accepted the recom- Fetherston and Ken Miner were
mendation. Van Raalte pointed out transferred,
that the biggest problem will be Service stars were presented to
to find a coach who is also quali- Mike McKenzie, Zigler. Fred
fied to teach in the subject areas Heidema. Vande Hoef. Ver Beek,
open in the instructional program stan|cv Brunner. Jim Piersma,
of the high school. Brian ’ Veneklasen and Steve
"School is first and foremost ; ^mer
an educational institution and the T|le theme for the month was
coach must first of all Ik? a teach-
er needed in the regular school
program." Van Raalte said.
"Islands of the World.” The open-
ing cerepiony was in charge of
Den 2 with Mrs. J. Ponzio, den
He indicated several candidates 1 mother.
are under consideration but no lxm Brunr.tr. cubmaster. called
recommendations have been made, j ,he ron by dens with each den
- ! answering with the name of an
Firemen Check Out Smoke island. Following this, the cubs
Holland firemen were called to ; stood for inspection and were giv-
the Henry Slenk home at 82 West j en their inspection cards with the
28th St. at 11:03 a.m Monday af- scores they had earned,
ter smoke was disevered in the The totem pole was awarded to
house. The smoke apparently came Den 4 for having the most par-
from a coal furnace in the base- , ents present. The closing ceremony
ment. and there was no damage. 1 was in charge of Brunner with the
firemen said. Grand Howl by the entire pack.
Chicago Judge
Issues Injunction
CHICAGO-Circuit Court’ Judge
Thomas Kluczynski last week is-
sued a temporary injunction re-
straining the Holland Furnace Co.
from violation of the consumer
fraud act.
Then he continued for six months
a hearing on whether the injunc-
tion is to be made permanent.
Attorney General William G, Clark
announced the company has sign-
ed a code of ethics pledging it
will "promote ethical sales prac-
tices and honest, fair dealing with
the public.” The company has been
accused of a number of irregular-
ities in sales methods.
Eta Gamma Chapter Has
April Fool's Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Snively was the setting for
an April Fool’s party Saturday
evening. Surprises were found in
various places in their home. Even
the refreshmenLs had a comic
twist as members of the Eta
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi entertained their husbands and
guests.
Present for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Du.Mond,
Miss Audrey Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Kobes. Mrs. Fred
Koenig. Mr. and Mrs. William
Kurth. Mr. and Mrs. Richard D.
Mansfield. Dr. and Mrs. Hubert
Overholt. Mr and Mrs. Ward Pip-
pel, Mr and Mrs. Howard Poll,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starck. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Stolp, and guests
Hubert Kline and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Garlick.
Saugatuck
Miss Bonnie Sewers was home
from her work in Gran! Rapids
to spend the weekend with her
family.
Clyde Graves has returned from
a months visit in the home of
his daughter and family in Ann
Arbor. Mrs. Graves will return
soon.
Mrs. Ruth SteveiTs was a caller
in the Harry Newnham home Sat-
urday. She had just returned from
a four-month stay in Arizona. Her
brother, Bruce Dick, and Mrs.
Arthur Neal accompanied her from
Arizona but stopped at their home
in Harvey, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Oss
arrived in Saugatuck after their
winter stay in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson are
in Evansville, Ind., in the home
of their daughter and family, the
Wolfs.
Mrs Arthur Waltman is a pa-
tient in Douglas Community Hos-
pital.
Several relatives and friends
were at the Scales farm one day
last week to help William Annes-
ley celebrate his birthday.
David Showers and Charles Gil-
man. Jr., have been chasen as
delegates to Boys State by Bruner-
Frehse Post. American Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis
and Mark left last week for a
month vacation to the Pacific
coast.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung
write from Glenwood, Iowa, that
they have returned from their win-
ter vacation in Florida.
Miss Jessie Veits has moved
back into her home on Water St.
She had lived in the apartment of
Mrs. Myrtle Hesses during the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalder-
ink, Mr. and fMrs. Bud Raue. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Rastal, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Wedge and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Demerest were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peel one
evening last week.
George Kilgore has been dis-
charged from Community Hospi-
tal and is again at home.
A1 Walker of Orion was in Sau-
gatuck last week to inspect his
motel. Ca-sa Loma, on Kalama-
zoo Lake.
Pat Griffin returned from Brad-
enton. Fla., last week after spend-
ing the winter there in his trailer
home.
Miss Mary O'Shea is a patient
in Douglas Hospital with a brok-
en hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maycroft
have purchased the Henry Brady
house on Mary St.
James Webster is a patient in
Holland Hospital following a heart
attack.
Miss Carrie Wicks of Douglas
was a guest of Miss Patti Shook
in Valparaiso. Ind.. where Miss
Shook attends school.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning have
returned from a six-week trip to
the West and to Florida.
The new home of Mr. and Mm
Les Shaeffer on Kalamazoo Lake
l> nearing completion.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz
spent three weeks vacation in Flop
ida, returning Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
have returned to Douglas after a
three-week vacation in Florida.
Chicago and Beverly, 111., and
Evanston. Ill
\r
**r
... ..^ 'haX ***& rs. •.
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries
called on Mr. ar\d Mrs. Gerald
Sternberg and daughters near
Graafschap last Thursday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit DeYoung of
Hamilton called on Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber last week Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry t-oedeman
entertained the latter’s cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. James Frame of
Kalamazoo one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink
ot Urbana, 111., are the parents of
a boy, Kevin John, bom on March
26.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Z Arndt of Douglas and Miss
Nettie VanDerMeer spent Satur-
day afternoon visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
The Ladies Prayer Meeting was
held last week Tuesday morning
in the home of Mrs. Haney Im-
mink.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
had supper last Saturday evening
in East Saugatuck with her fami-
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meiste
and Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates had
dinner on last week Sunday in
Hamilton with his brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Steward
VanDyke.
Mrs. Gerald Wesseling spent last
week Monday evening in Burnips
visiting her husband's sister, Mrs.
James Beyer.
Miss Carole Wildfbng of Man-
celona spent the past weekend
with her classmate. Carol Wake-
man. in the home of her family,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
Marilyn.
Mrs. Jack Krause and Mrs. Her-
bert Lampen spent last week
Thursday in the home of Mrs.
Vivian Spray, east of the Mon-
terev Rd
John Meredith and daughters,
Mrs. John and Mrs. Albert Gates,
spent Wednesday near Martin visit-
ing his daughter and the ladies’
sister. Mrs. Marion Tolhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Zallsokos of Grand Rapids to Ce-
cils Buffet and the group all had
their 15th wedding anniversary
dinner last Saturday evening.
ilaiilK ...
K. Vender Broek
Speaks to Guild
A meeting of the Guild for
Christian Service of Maplewood
Reformed Church Tuesday night
was opened by Mrs. William
Swets, president. Devotions on
"What Price the Cost” were led
by Mrs. George Schreur.
A trio consisting of Mrs. Wil
liam Strating, Mrs. Robert De
Haan and Mrs. Hal Franken and
a duet by Mrs. Richard Staat and
Mrs. Percy Nienhuis featured spe-
cial music.
A short business meeting was
held after which Kenneth Vander
Broek spoke on the topic "A
Message from Mars" Slides
were shown of a trip to Greece
which showed Mars Hill, Athens
and Corinth, points of vital in-
i terest in the missionary work of
Mr. and Mrs John Campbell Paul.
entertained for dinner Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Don Bird and infant son
from South Haven. Clarence Lynds
of Saugatuck and Dave Campbell
of Fennville
Mrs. Milo York had closing
thoughts and prayer. Hostesses
were Mrs. Henry Schaap Jr., chair-
man, Mrs. Melvin Scheerhorn,
Mrs. Carl Kaniff. Mrs. Sena Kruit-
Mr. and Mr* Ernest Beler who hof. Mrs'. Marinus Oetman and
have been in Florida since the Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer.
first of the year, are now in -- -
Ewnaton, ill . m the home of Guild Members Presenttyansto n., in me n un- w b na w o r sei
Mir daughter and lamily. the D p/oy/ef(e at Meeting
A’. Holmans, who are \acationmg i Ul ,ccl *
SWANS TAKE A BREAK -- This group of
whistling swans made a one-day stopover in
Holland Friday during their spring migration
north, adding a new beauty to Lake
Macatawa. A total of 132 of the birds were
spotted in Western Michigan, including 44
on Lake Macatawa, in an aerial survey by
H. Lee Wilson, biologist at the Swan Creek
Wildlife Station. Charles E. Friley Jr., director
of the wifdlife station, said the Holland area
lies on the migratory route of these birds
which winter in the southern Atlantic sea-
board and spend their summers at breeding
grounds in Canada and Alaska, north of the
Arctic Circle. This group of swans was seen
on the northern edge of Luke Macatawa at
Waukazoo.
(Sentinel photo)
LOCAL ARTISTS — Mr. and Mrs. John Black-
lock look over several of Blacklock's pictures
of familiar Holland scenes at their home high
up on MaLsaba Trail in the Macatawa Hills.
Blacklock has included prints of several local
scenes in his current exhibit at Muskegon's
Hackley Art Gallery. Mrs. Blacklock, who is a
painter, has also found an ample supply of her
favorite subjects in the Holland area. Blacklock’s
exhibit in Muskegon, which opened this week,
will continue until April 19. The couplt* became
permanent residents of Macatawa last June.
(Sentinel photo)
Taylor Art School in Saugatuck.
She has exhibited her work in
Detroit and twice at the Hackley
Gallery.
in Jamaica. A playlet t entitled ”Kver>
George and Joan Gallas "rite Business” was presented
that they expect to return to Sau- Ht meeting of the Guild for
gatuck the latter part of June. Christian Service of the North Hoi-
Mrs. Lottie Force was called to jand |{efornied Church Thursday | ti,
Union. III., Monday by the serious in tht. church,
illness of her brother. William \trs ‘ [)avj.s Bosch was narrator
Force
Driver Injured When
Car Crashes Abutment
| for the playlet! e which featured .
'the Mesdames Mildred Tench- L.
! hick. Henrietta Stall. Krystal |vli
i Slighter and Betty Raak.
i Mrs Lambert Olger*. guild 1
it the hi
is were ec
•aline Hou
an Ylnkei
Thi
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WORLU’H LAKUHBT I'LANLH — ThU huge
IU,U(M)> pound planer, designed and built by Mus*
Machine Work* of Holland the "“i ld * Urgent
pi.ihiM The machine i* a double 'Uifaie planer
ami i> de*Uned m mrUer *“tv* ‘“'H1*
Th« planer U 18 feel king, 10 left wide and nine
feet high and will handle he«m> 72 inebe* wide
and 25 niche* thick rthown here m (Mt m
right i Jav l\ Heiier, tUnumtn Ihekeni* and
Haul M llWain .4 liu** Maeh.ne Work* U.kihk
over the meohine prior to Mupmem mu we» k
tdenuntt ptwai
ALLKNDALi: - A cui dmen by deni. pie.>ided
Henry B Jack-on. 29. Uieiulalc, meeting Ik-vot:
went out of control at 12 3> am jin! by Mr> I
Sunday when. a right front tire while Mr- L
blew out and the car traveled J42 presented the spiritual life though
feet I whore hitting an abutment on Evangelism
The driver received laceration.^ Two vocal duels were given b
on the legs and face and was Liken , Mr* Lorraine Brouwer and Mr-
to Blodgett lto»pdal in Grand Lillian Yeldbeer accompanied b
Haunts by ambulance The car , Mr» Betty Slag
wo.- * total loss IlMlflue* m the evening wiielHno.ie u .ii
the accident occurred on M "' the MvadfMWi Memy Koop, John to photuci..
a null mile cod ot UunlaU vd- 1 V mkeutulder Junw* Btawei ui u«v when he received a
i ..... inta.i i cuuuty deputies u bavwn Vande* G utd Hay Brownu > a* a
. *1 .... . . ... KuoU.ii. 1 ti Oil » ct., .11
Photographer, Artist-Wife
Use Variety of Local Scenes
Away from the bustle of the big ( Blacklock spent many youthful Ann Hcrfst TdlS
city. Mr. and Mrs John Blacklock. years in New Hampshire where his i a i f I 1 J
now permanent residents of Maca- father was a minister. He was a rxDOUT irGIOnU
tawa. have found the time and the student of Robert Frost when the ! a , r • , la ,
place to pursue their favorite in-, famous poet taught English at New AT jOrCTIty /V\GGTterests. Hampshire's Pinkerton Academy. ;
Blacklock is a photographer: his During the 1930's he opened a Monday evening in the home of
wife. Winifred, loves to paint. In j studio at Haverhill. Mass., near Mrs. Howard Poll the Eta Gamma
Western Michigan they have found Boston and remained there until I chapter of Beta Sigma Phi wa*.
a place which offers both a wide Ihe outbreak of World War II when lreaM a vj„, |reland vja
variety of their favorite subjects, he became chief photographer fori . u
Both kke boats, water, sand and Vultee Aircraft Corp. at Ft. Worth, and commentary by Mis»_gky . Texas. Ann Herfst. Holland's Community
The Blacklock' became perman- Blacklock was working on a Ambassador la-t summer
eni residents of the Holland1 area book of photographs for publica- ! The first impressions of the
last June, moving here from tion. based on the Glocoster. Mass . i emerald isle were the many damp
IMnni. following Mrs Blacklock's waterfront when the war broke |drparv ra| d and the ,tu.
retirement after 36 years of teach- out. Entitled, Sailor Town, thel. ...... ii g ! book was never completed. lKie thal a11 Amencans were ml1*
The couple had spent summers Blacklock's photos have been 'i0IKures haung 30'room hoi,,jea
at Macatawa for many years, pho- used extensively in Yankee maga-!and ^our cars in ,df ®ara^c.
tographing and painting familiar zinc, a New England regional pub- ; Herfst tound the Irish hos-
scenes in Macatawa and Sauga- 1 lication, in newspapers and by Ted : Pbable. talkative and loving n her
Malone in a series on poet John second honu? and bus lour around
including several I Greenlcaf Whittier lh<’ islan<l While touring with a
1 muuu,n,» \n [ . , group of 12 other ambassadors,
•lies among some boot A large amoimt of Blacklock s|n youth from ,relan<1 and
)h- currently on exhi-| early work was destroyed in a New ()lh(>- countn(lg were met daiiy
when slopping overnight's in Youth
Hostels
Mrs Ronald Kobe- presided at
iIm1 business meeting and report*
ed • tor the board that plan* are
at’H progrtfMlwg I01 Founder’s Day to
"Te be held \prtl Jo with the Theta
\lpna Chapter
fo Mrs Frank Hron-on. way* and
•v.t. j mean.- chairman, gave members
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tbe lit ado lor the Ottawa County Fair
her .Race thug rain book with \Uy II
I and was inlioduced family (o yeai* •*' I deadline.
Wry at about to year- dr> Htacklou Who taught dr«e( Nomuvalioiv- were nude for th*
vived a i\ main « at Hetrtni * soutkeastem GirM the Waf award
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m lbs exhibit opened this; with V’ultee Aircraft,
nd In- prints will remain Blacklock < pictures are marked
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i exhibited hi- work m De' lock preler- working with the
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27 Seek
Building
Permits
Most Applications
Are for Repairs or
Minor Construction
Twenty-seven applications for
building permits totaling $25,704
were filed last ueek with °ity
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
In City Hall.
Of the 27 applications, 28 were
for amounts under $1,000. most of
them for repairs, remodeling and
the like. Only one new house was
included and no permiLs exceeded
$10,000.
Applications follow:
Marvin Fehlinger, S09 Maple
Ave.,* new cupboards and replas-
ter ceiling. $50; self, contractor.
Raymond klompenbei g. 72 West
20th St., aluminum siding. $750;
Alcor Builders, contractor.
Alida Nivison, 240 East 12th St.,
aluminum siding. $700; Alcor Inc.,
contractor.
Wendell Rooks. 142 West 30th
St., new garage and kitchen cup-
boards. $975; Corme Overweg,
contractor.
Chester Bronson. 597 West 21st
St., fence around patio. $50; self,
contractor.
Ray Allen. 212 West 19th St.,
reline living room, dining room
and hall, $400; self, contractor.
O. N. Wells. 20 East 26th St.,
remove and replace partitions and
change doors, $300. self, con-
tractor.
Jack Bennett. 407 Central Ave.,
addition to house. $250;; Marvin
Lemmen. contractor.
Gerrie Swieringa. 368 Pine Ave.,
remove partitions and replaster,
$300; self, contractor.
Colorcroftus Corp.. 320 East 19th
St., install overhead door. $350;
Harold Langejans. contractor.
Peter Piersma. 97 East 22nd SI.,
remodel cupboards. $200; Harold
Langejans. contractor.
John Robertson. 201 East 15th
St., carport. $200; self, contractor.
William Kruithof. 167 East 39th
St . aluminum siding. $900; Bitt-
ner Home Modernizing Co., con-
tractor.
Kenneth Lakies. 388 West 28th
St., panel kitchen, put up fence.
$100; self, contractor.
Mrs. Lena May. 232 Maple Ave..
aluminum siding. $1,200; Brower
Awning Co . contractor.
Mrs C. Topp. 665 Washington
Ave., enclose back porch and in-
stall new doorway, $600; Lubert
Hop. contractor.
Bill Boersma. 889 West 25th St.,
new house. $9,604; self, contractor.
Clarence Le Fouw. 52 East 26th
St., remove windows and porch.
$900; Bill Boersma, contractor
Ralph Bouwman. 67 West 20th
St., remodel kitchen. $300; self,
contractor.
Harold Fincher. 204 East 24th
St., add two bedrooms, remodel
kitchen and lower ceiling in bed-
room. $3,000; self, contractor.
S. H Bibson. 66 West 13th St.,
enlarge sun porch. $600; self,
contractor.
Alan Kindig. 143 East 22nd St.,
fence. $125. self, contractor
Egbert lexer. 27 East 27th St.,
construct bathroom in basement.
$350: self, contractor.
Fred Jacobs. 740 Columbia Ave..
remodel stairway, $200; self, con-
tractor
Elmer Stratsma. 109 West 23rd
St., roof over entry. $400; Koop
and York, contractors.
Ray Kolk. 65 West 27th St.,
awimming pool with fence. $2,800.
Starbright Pools, contractor
Egbert Essenburg. 204 West 13th
St , enclose back porch and extend
garage five feet. $100; self, con-
tractor.
One Area Passes Plan
To Annex; Second Loses
ZEELAND — One new face will
appear on the council of an en-
larged city as a result of Monday's
election in Zeeland.
One of the two hottest issues
facing voters, the annexation of
the Riley Street area to the city
of Zeeland, passed by a slim mar-
gin of two votes. One other annex-
ation proposal, involving the South-
east Heights area, was defeated
by residents of the area proposed
for annexation.
Residents of Zeeland city voted
570 to KM in favor of annexing
the Riley Street area. Residents
of the Riley Street area voted
35 to 33 in favor of annexation.
Zeeland residents registered at
lopsided 575 to 97 vote to annex
the Southeast Heights area, but
residents of Southeast Heights
killed annexation hopes, 28 voting
for and 39 against annexation.
In order for an area to annex
to the city, the proposal must
have passed in both the city and
m the area to be annexed.
In the four-way race for two
city council seats, incumbent
Frank Hoogland polled 510 votes
to regain his scat. Howard C.
Stephenson, whose father. John
Stephenson, is currently on the
city council, received 331 votes.
The other candidates for city
council were Willard Van Ham,
who received 292 votes, and Ken-
neth Burns with 271.
G. J. Van Hoven, running for the
office of City Assessor, John Holle-
man. for City Treasurer, and H.
C. Dickman, seeking reelection as
Justice of the Peace, were unop-
posed. Holleman and Dickman
each polled 630 votes, and Van
Hoven 626. There was one write-
in vote for Kenneth Lousma, a
Zeeland accountant.
A total of 719 ballots was cast
in the city’s two precincts. Elec-
tion officials said the voting was
a little lighter than normal for a
spring election. •
Residents of Zeeland Township
voting on the two annexation pro-
posals voted at the Township Hall
in Vriesland.
The Riley Street area k an
industrially developed area to the
north and east of the present city
limits. The area includes the Mead
Johnson Co. plant and new Her-
man Miller Furniture Co. plant.
The area is bounded roughly by
Riley St. on the north and Fair-
view Rd. to the east.
Bolt Named
Postmaster
GRAND HAVEN - Jacob Bolt,
oi 904 Pennoyer Ave , was inform-
by telegram Monday night from
l'. S. Sen. Patrick V. McNamara
that he has been appointed acting
postmaster at Grand Haven, effec-
tive April 30.
Bolt, who has been wth the post
office for 48 years, has served a*
assistant postmaster since Nov. 1,
1951. As acting postmaster, he will
succeed Postmaster Homer Zish-
er who is retiring after 26 years
as postmaster.
McNamara s telegram slated the
appointment is a temporary ar-
rangement until such time as the
permanent position of postmaster
can he filled.
Boll was born in Grand Haven
Dec. 30. 1892, son of Ihe late Mr.
and Mrs. John Boll. He became
a substitute carrier May 1, 1913.
and three years later became a
regular clerk. Since 1934 he took
charge of the money order depart-
ment until he became assistant
postmaster in 1951.
Before becoming associated with
post office work, he was a clerk
at Crosby docks which operate
boats which plied between Grand
Haven and Milwaukee.
He is married and has two
daughters, Mrs. Robert D. Storm
of Merritt Island, Fla., and Mrs.
Donald Bartels of Grand Haven,
also three grandchildren.
When Bolt was appointed assis-
tant postmaster in 1951, he suc-
ceeded Klaas Smit who retired at
70 after 41 years with the postal
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolt returned to
Grand Haven Friday after a
months vacation in Florida. They
had left March 26 and the follow-
ing morning were involved in an
accident in Columbus. Ga., where
a garage employe, driving a car
headed for the garage for repairs,
ran a red light and crashed into
the Bolt car. Bolt was uninjured
but Mrs. Bolt received a broken
jaw and spent the night in a hos-
pital. The car was badly damaged
and Bolt purchased a new car
ior the return trip.
New West Wing
At Resthaven
Is Dedicated
The new West Wing of Rest-
haven Home was dedicated al spe-
cial services Sunday afternoon with
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president of
Hope College presenting the mes-
sage.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. sec-
retary and chairman of the build-
ing fund campaign, gave the dedi-
cation service and the Rev. Wil-
liam A. Swets. pastor of Maple-
wood Reformed Church, conduct-
ed devotions. The presentation of
Ihe keys was made by Glenn
Bouwens, contractor and the clos-
ing prayer was given by the Rev.
J T. Hoogstra, pastor of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed Church.
Benjamin Lemmen. president of
Resthaven Patrons. Inc., presided
All rooms in the new west wing
are furnished by Resthaven Guild.
The new wing includes 32 rooms
with accommodations for 36 resi-
dents.
Heldred De Witt Becomes
Bride of Harold E. Brown
*v-x
Spring Vacation
Set This Week
Spring vacation started Friday
for most schools in the area.
Public schools will be on vaca-
tion officially for the week of
April 1 through 7 and will be re-
suming activities April 9.
Hope College will be on vaca-
tion next week with students re-
turning to classes Tuesday, April
10.
Vriesland Reformed Church was
Ihe scene of a double ring wedd-
ing ceremony Saturday afternoon
when Miss Heldred De Witt be-
came the bride of Harold Edwin
Brown of Holland.
Bouquets of calla lilies and snap-
dragons against a background of
palms and candelabra formed the
.setting for the rites performed by
the Rev. Harry Buis and the Rev.
Donald K. Blackie.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt, 8585
Byron Rd., Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. .John Matthew Brown ol
Belleville, Mich.
Wedding attendants were t h e
bride's sister. Mrs. Robert Hen-
dricks. as matron of honor; Miss
Linda De Bruyn, Miss Janet Lin-
coln and Mrs. William de Forest
as bridesmaids; Dan Young of
Ypsilanti as best man and Carl
Benes, Robert Padget of Ypsi-
lanti and James Borsma as ush-
ers.
The bride, who approached the
altar with her father, was attir-
ed in a floor-length gown of peau
de sole featuring a moderately
scooped neckline outlined in jewel-
ed Alencon lace medallions. The
princess front had a pearl em-
broidered plastron of lace which
was repeated on the chapel train.
Her elbow-length veil of imported
illusion was held by a peau de
soie cabbage rose tipped with seed
pearls.
All the bride's attendants wore
Gilbert Wins
Several Awards
EAST LANSING - Douglas Gil-
bert of 821 West 24th .Si . a stu-
dent at Michigan Stale University,
was the winner of several awards
in the annual Michigan Press
Photographers photo conlesl
Gilbert won first place and an
honorable mention lor photographs
in the feature pictures and sched-
uled news division Other awards
were second plactfv+pot news; and
lecond place picture stories
He also won firs! and third
place for pictures in the college
and university newspaper and
yearbook class.
* Gilbert has served as a free-
lance photographer for the Holland
Evening Sentinel during the sum-
mer months
James Gosen, Grand Haven
Tribune, won a first place award
and honorable mention for pictures
•ubmttted in the small daily news-
paper class
Elks to Install
Officers April 7
Newly elected officers of the
Holland Elks Club No 1315 will
be installed Saturday. April 7.
in the Elks Temple The meeting I April 26 to 29. Headquarters will
Christian schools and all West
Ottawa Schools follow the same | ballerina dresses featuring lace
schedule as public schools with I bodices and cornflower blue silk
students returning Monday, April organza skirts. Their headdresses9. were crowns of matching mater-
St. Francis de Sales school will ial.
have vacation at Easter, closing --- -
at noon on April 19 and returning ^  ^ i
April 30 (- NPWnOLKP
Seventh Day Adventist School'^* l^WTTiiv/wjv
will not have spring vacation, hav-
ing had an unoflicial vacation when
two teachers were ill of the flu
in March.
Western Theological Seminary
has no spring vacation. Its school
year is somewhat shorter than for
schools and colleges and ends with
commencement May 16.
Mrs. Harold Edwin Brown
(Prince photo)
For the occasion Mrs. De Witt
chose a navy blue shantung dress
with lime accessories and a cym-
bidmm orchid. Mrs. Brown wore
a blue and white print dress with
white accessories and a cymbid-
itim orchid corsage.
Anthony Kooiker played appro-
priate music and Harley Brown
of Fremont sang “I Will Sing New
Songs of Gladness" by Dvorak.
"Oh Love That Casts Out Fear"
by Bach and "O Perfect Love.”
The bride sang "Ich Liebe Dich"
by Grieg.
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted about 160 guests
at a reception held in the church
parlors. Serving punch were Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Junior Essink
while in the gift room were Mrs.
Gordon Bolt of Chicago and Miss
Sharon Norris. Presiding at the
guest book was Linda Hesse of
Belleville, a niece of the groom.
Pouring at the reception were sis-
ters of the groom. Mrs. Ezra
Bechtel and Mrs. Russell Hesse,
both ol Belleville. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Myaard, aunt and uncle
of the bride, presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown are on a
honeymoon to Kentucky and Vir-
ginia and will be at home at 168'2
West 18th St. after April 6. For|
traveling the bride wore a baby
blue ensemble with a white cape
and navy blue accessories.
The bride attended Hope College
for two years and now is work-
ing as a dental assistant in the
oflice of Dr. J. Lubbers. The
gioom is a senior at Hope Col-
lege.
Begin Rehearsals
For Production
Members of the "Teahouse of
the August Moon” cast have be-
gun a long series of rehearsals
— four nights a week — for their
Tulip Time production. It will be
given Monday through Saturday,
May 14-19.
Holland Community Theatre has
been offered the use of a large
building by a local businessman
to use for their “rehearsals for the
forthcoming production.
Mrs. Robert Greenwood, Sr.,
director, and her assistant, Diana
Noe, will split the large cast into
groups and work by scenes during
the earlier rehearsals. First item
on the agenda will be teaching the
majority of the cast to speak the
Okinawan language which is used
throughout the play.
The plot of the play centers
around the sending of the ambi-
tious and enterprising Capt. Fishy,
played by Peter De Moya, to re-
habilitate the village of Tobikii in
Okinawa at the end of World War
II. Col Purdy 'Gerald Kruyf'
sends along Cakini. played by Dale
Conklin, as the interpreter.
A geisha girl. Lotus Blossom
(Madeleine Chang', provides some
confusion and problems in the vil-
lage life and army quarters. Capt.
McClean, piayed by Gordon Cun-
ningham. is sent by Col. Purdy to
check on the situation, but the
captain forgets to report back.
Miss Higa Jiga (Maria Van
Faasen*. head ol the Ladies League
for Democratic action, demands
the league's rights and further
complicates matters.
Love interest is provided by Mr.
Seiko, played by Gil Bussies, Jr.,
who also wrestles with Mr.
Hokaida 'Doi. Cranmer' in a sur-
prise match. Col Purdy's righthand
man is Sgt. Greovitch, the role
taken by Jay C. Petter, Jr.
"Teahouse of the August Moon"
will be presented during Tulip
Time in the new Holland High
School auditorium.
......
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Joyce Marlink. 235
West 25th St.; Nancy Stinson,
route 4; Kenneth Nyland. 705
Goldenrod: Rose Hoffman. 37 Man-
ley Ave. (discharged same day:
Judith Arch, 13595 Taft Rd.. Fruit-
port ‘discharged same day': Mrs.
Henrietta Kuite, route 2; Mrs.
Clarence Johnson, route 1. West
Olive; Ann Gross. 176 Fairbanks
Ave ; Mrs. Ruth Boss. .214 West
Ninth St.: Kenneth Johnson, route
1 (discharged same day); Rodney
CHURCH RAZED — Demolition crews lost week began
tearing down the 56-year-old Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church at Lakewood Blvd. and 160th Ave. The church is
shown here after the upper story collapsed when the entire
west wall of the church was pulled out. Built in 1906, the
church is being razed to make room for a new church on the
site. Work on the new colonial style structure was expected
to begin in about one week, according to Rev. Martin Bolt,
pastor of the Harderwyk Church. (Sentinel photo)
Scholten. 87 West 31st St.; Mrs.
Thcmas Hilton, route 2. Fennville;
Harry Jacobs, route. 1.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Raymond Sartini and baby, 123
Dunton: Mrs. Charles Winters and
baby, route 1. West Olive; Jerry
Van Slooten, 286 Hayes Ave.: Ja-
cob Van Dyke. 270 East 14th St.:
Mrs. John Rozendaal and baby.
Hopkins; Mrs. Eric Britcher and
baby. 193 West Ninth St.; Sherwin
Weener. IIU* East 19th St.; Jef-
fery Rhoda, 2766 152nd Ave.; Jo-
seph W. Moran. 640 Lawndale Ct.;
Mrs. Rafael Moreno, route 2. Fenn-
ville: Mrs. Theodore Koppenaal
and baby. 168 East 37th St.: Mrs.
Berend Klompmaker. 552 Wood-
land Dr.; Walter Coster. Sr.. 284
Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. John Berry
and baby, 183 East 28th St.; Betty
Meyer, route 2. Hamilton
Hospital births list a son born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Perales. 136*2 West 19th St.: a
daughter, Dawn Ranae. born Mon-
day to Dr. and Mrs. Dick Versen-
daal. 758 East Eighth St.; a daugh-
ter. Kristi Renee, born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bosman.
551 West 30th St.; a son horn to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van
Der Kolk. 844 South 112th Ave.;
a son. Bryan Jay. born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gras, 933
Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Karen L.
Kragt, 19. of 170 Highland Ave.,
with failure to maintain an assured
clear distance following a two-car
accident at 5:50 p.m. Monday on
Eighth St. near College Ave. Po-
lice said the Kragt auto struck
the rear of a car driven by
Joseph Bens ton. 21. of West Olive.
The oldest of all living winged
insects is the lowly cockroach It
has survived unchanged since
early geologic times.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
Gideons Plan to Attend
Annual State Convention
The Gideons will hold their an-
nual stale convention in Jackson
is open lo wives and guests of Elk
members as well as the public.
Officers were elected at a meet-
ing held Iasi week with Exalted
Ruler Paul Fabiano presiding A
be Ihe Hayes Hotel.
Dies at 56
FOREST GROVE - George J.
Newhouse. 56. of Forest Grove,
route 2. Hudsonville* died in the
Zeeland Community Hospital Mon-
day afternoon following a heart
attack.
He was past treasurer of James-
town Township and was a farmer
in Forest Grove for the past 16
years. Prior to that time he had
lived in Zeeland where he .as
foreman of the Zeeland Office of
The Holland Gideon Camp heldjthc 0ltawa c Road Commis.
the annual election of olfieers last s|()n
week Mondav at a meeting in the ‘ ...... „ u t
Warm Friend Hotel. Elected tllJ r r v f ru °h
dinner was served by ihe Emblem I president for the coming year is J. oimend
Club prior to Ihe meeting attend- 1 Klaas Bulthuis. ! u T 7‘
ed by 65 members. I Olher oilicers are Ben L. VanIMS'Ty meml)e He was, a so
Officers to be installed are l.ente. vice president; Chris Reid- J Chn-'^1 f0 ?"6
Kenneth Stokes, exalted ruler; 'sma. chaplain; Chester Weener.'* ' R d (h h 0 Zee‘
Faul Formolo, leading knight; Joe secretary: Lloyd Lubbers, treas-
Ponzio, loyal knight: Ray Vande 1 urer. The elections were conducted
Yusse. lecturing knight. William by Herman Bos. Michigan zone
Fabiano. esquire: Ed E a s t e r. 1 chairman,
chaplain; Tom Buis, inner guard; Annual reports were given by
Fred Raifenaud, tiler: past exalt- Gideons on the work in schools
eti ruler. Stephen Wiersema. and hotels in the Ottawa and Alle-
Prof. Pritsch Speaks
At Exchange Club Meet
Prof Charles T Fritsch of the
Princeton Theological Seminary
addressed the Holland Exchange
Club Mondav noon His talk illti'
trated with colored «lide- was on
the topic 'Underwater Archaeo-
logy in Urael "
His address dealt with Ihe 19*1
Link expedition, which wa> ihe
first in Urael The under. valei ex
pioration was made in the Medi-
lenanean Sea neai ( ae.-aiea and
also in the Sea of Galilee Pi of j
Fntch wax the archaeologist lot
Ihr expedition
The vice pendent piesiriert 41
Iieetmii .md announced that
' Ui.es
ni ;*> Dr Ustor
Kuypar mu iU.,,
i trustee; past exalted ruler Her- j;an County areas. The local
man DeVries. Jr., secretary; For Gideons al>o helped the Grand
rest Gibson, treasurer. Haven and Muskegon Gideons
A smorgasbord will be held in with their church assignments.
Ihe dub room at 6.30 and re.serva The group voted to send $600 to
turns must be in b\\ April 5. In- j the Florida Gideons lo aid them
stallation of olfieers will bp held 1 with their work,
in Ihe lodge room at 8 p.m . fol- - 1
!o»«i by Ihb inslallation ball Lakeview Camp Fire
he held in the club room r . o /
Past Exalted Ruler Fred Stokes. | rresent Book
Sr. will be the installing officer,! „ .. . ... .
assisted bv olher Pm Bulled < 7 (.iris ami Slue S'rds ............ . .....
Holer- o( the local lodge Practice 111' 'i? lilt ° l "T 7 ln( ' V n s , "f V’ i'lay 2 al » p.m
i hi ,h»a,.kr ilv(pl J ni l'akpu‘‘M al * ,>TA meet- ! Zeeland, died in Zeeland Commun- K,ve (i,an(l ValI<*>' high school
.j " R s i i jng Tuesday night lor all grades ity Hospital Monday following a j bands will lake part. They are
OutcoiM Exalted Ruler Pau| lb' nse to encourage the apprecia- -short illness Grandville High School^ lion and conservation of remain- j She was the daughter of James- . ^ |aune(,
land.
Surviving are his wife. Myrtle:
a son Daryl of Forest Grove: two
daughters. Mrs. Chester Nykerk
of Zeeland and Linda, at home:
three grandchildren; his mother,
Mrs John Newenhouse of South
Blendon; two sisters. Mrs. Edward
Veldman of Grandville and Mrs.
Lloyd Kunzie of South Blendon;
three brothers. Harold of Wyom-
ing-. Donald E. and Erwin, both
ol Hudsonville.
Mrs.Caball
Dies at 70
Camp Fire Board
Plans Attendance
At Chicago Meet
One of the largest groups of
delegates to a Camp Fire Region
IX Conference will attend the
spring conference Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday at the Pick Con-
gress Hotel in Chicago. There will
be 16 from the Holland Camp Fire
Council in attendance at most of
the sessions.
Mrs. John Hudzik, president of
the Council, and other members
who will attend include Mrs. Jo-
seph Lang, regional representa-
tive. Mrs. Joseph Moran, regional
representative. Mrs. Andries Stek-
ettee. executive director; Mrs. Wil-
liam Venhuizen. field representa-
tive and Mrs. Paul Jones, past
National Council member.
Others on the board who will
go to Chicago are Mrs. J. A.
Lubbers. Mrs. Nick Yukin. Mrs.
Rertal Slagh. Mrs. Donald Reek,
Mrs. John Percival Jr., Mrs.
Frank Gaiowski, Mrs. James
Kiekintveld. Mrs. Albert Nutile,
Mrs. Ed Schutt and Mrs. Russell
Hornbaker.
Mrs. Jones will head one of the
sessions on Camp Fire programs.
BREMER and
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
CALLCALL n-p=*
"MIKE" H/ -TONY'
and
G. E. FURNACES
»at low cost
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
IM'.TJNG Insoor Sunshine" fURNA(
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
I COPPER DECKING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
or
Fairbanks Morse — Myers —
Doming — Sta-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
ith an ethical
^Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Grand Valley
Band Festival
Set for May 2
Plans are being completed to ,
hold the annual Grand Valley |
Band Festival at Ihe new West
Ottawa High School Wednesday I
Fabiano will hr* presented his
Past Exalted Ruler
welcomed into 'he P K R \ssocia- '
. ..... , ing natural oe.iui.tw ;iwn rowTrfhTp pToncelT vu ana „ . ,,( Money ior the purchase of this Mrs George " Gitcheh.a mem-j*,ian< Sc^,K)l l)an,i
- ^ ™ ,. . . ? | >!*oti'1! j book was from proceed.* of the her of Ihe Home Economics Chit). I ^ Wacren Falkner; God-
i'°.o riuinr'i M-nmv0 Hpm'^Wrnil J‘hmv h.v woup' (he American Legion Auxiliary win High School band under Ihe di-
m 1 1 , K,n‘l ill Ufcviw vu, gym ..... I the Did Settler* Mwcietion mb* ot Robert Trteii Weit
_ . i . - . Elame Hencv* d Horn Pon-Konya ol Grand Rapid' c . . , , . .
Driver Cited in Crash group was spokesman ior the She w a* a former acting post ‘wnd with ( al-
Jerald \ De Wee, 31, of 128 iepie>eniative group which mchwl mistress ol Zeeland She also .is !'in Lungejaiw; and the Zeeland
Reed \ve.. was cited b> Holland ««l Vane) Uioman Ddako Dehhy listed in operating a hatchery in School hand with Roiiert
police lor f ailm e lo maintain an Slikkei* Tweeting Blue Bird*, Zeeland with her late hu*band, i hiower directing
.inured clear distance tallowing a xym sio.a;, \ancy Sytamtn, Hap George (’aball, wno died March t. This festival has been an an-
iwo-tai aw idem at . 35 pm Sat j py Nine Hue Birds. Nancy De l%! nual affair lor some years- but
unlay on Eighth M near Lincoln Nell Knenu:> Blue Bird* Surviving are a son Edward oi Zeeland and West Ottawa are
\ve Police said De \ree* cai The prtM'iiigtinn of the nook wax! Auguata; lour grandchildren three new members |>artieipating for ihe
shuck the rear of an anu> driven to l mu \.tn \rk prmcipai, as a *i*ler«, \li> Minnie lleimw of tint lime
by VSiiiiam 'I Cullen, 17, u; ami thank you to i|u ichool for j Monrovia. Calif Mis Harm J Each band will perform two
Ruey i cooperation Heniunk oi ( ‘oope r*y iRc and Mn , number* and ihe highlight oi ihe
Mpha Filch m Grand Rapid two evening will be the performance
Ihe name Hand nas ihe ('on I Mtai W Of 'he Hawaiian U’ brathfn JaiAM UilcM of Zee of a »«!*< hand nu.i, m 0
tral American couniry u Spanish lands <umes Rom «n Hawaiian land and Gleim Gitvhel of ftrextilecl dudenta from each school
••vt niamng • hump, heote G.ose a broihotm-uw Gene \ guest dutcUu will direct tho
1 Kuc.'uti of AttU'iiv •vied band
town T nshi i neers,Mr nd
Guild director.
hand.
East
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearing*
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors fer
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker. Wheeler Motors
Gates V- Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
• and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
*o lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
HEATING SYSTEMS
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
coufo*
jlaf
PUHMACK3
am
Gas -Oil -Coal
Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of fURNACES
HOMI HEATING COMPANY
Geeiee Oehwen
74 IASI Iftlh ST,
PHONI U 4 9461
MH
SALES and MRVICI j
We Re* M Type* N Fin C»
tM|uiilwra Md Register Each
0e» *e HR er Service
MntHHOlHQAUWHm
Hwe 4e r*n.*uuW Hom*
HEBl
FENDTS
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand tor all
Popular Makoi
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
144 W. Ilih $t. Ph. Ik 6 6660
